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Smoking ban one 
- ~tep clos.er to law 

Fire and false alarms 
plague Italian Bistro 

BY JEFF LUDWIG 
Studem Affairs editor BY JEFF LUDWIG 

Student Affairs editor 

• The Delaware House of Representatives 
passed an amended Clean Air Act 
'fhursday , taking a step toward 
establishing one of the most restrictive 
public smoking laws in the country. 

The bill prohibits smoking in almost all 
public buildings in the s tate , including 
bars, casinos, restaurants, bowling alleys 
and pool balls. 

The only exceptions are individuals 
renting space from community 
organizations such as fire, ambulance or 
rescue balls, or fraternal organizations 
such as Elks clubs. Additionally, the bill 
states that only a maximum of 25 percent 
of a specific hotel 's rooms can be 
"smoking rooms." 

Joe Fulgham, House communications 
officer, said Senate Bill 99 passed in the 
House with a vote of 30-5 in its amended 
form. Four representatives abstained from 
voting and two were absent. 

Since the House amended the bill , it 
must return to the Senate floor, he said. If 
it is passed there, Gov. Ruth Ann Minner 
must sign it into Jaw. 

Sen. Dallas Winslow, R-District 4, one 
of the proponents of the bill , said the 
damaging effects of second band smoke 
were the main reasons for his support Of 
the Clean Air Act. 

" It causes a lot of problems for young 
people and old people, and especially for 
toddlers," be said. "The horrific detail -
about second band smoke are pretty 
compelling reasons to go forward with this 
piece of legislation." 

Winslow said the structure of the bill is 
similar to California laws regarding 

smoking. 
"Legislators are the biggest imitators in 

the world," he said. "If we see something 
that works somewhere else and we think it 
will work in Delaware, we'll copy it." 

Deborah Brown, spokeswoman for the 
Impac t Delaware Tobacco Prevention 
Coalition, said her organization is excited 
about the final form of the bill. 

"Live it and breathe it," she said. 
Currently, the coalition is trying to 

gather support in the Senate to move the 
bill along, Brown said. 

Local restaurants and bars such as 
Klondike Kate 's, Iron Hill Brewery and 
Deer Park Tavern would all have smoking 
restrictions under the amended bill. 

In its original form, the bill permitted 
smoking in "tavern" establishments such 
as the Stone Balloon. The House modified 
the bill to include restrictions for such 
businesses. 

Leon Barnett, general manager of 
Klondike Kate's, said be was pleased with 
the House amendments to the bill. 

THE REVIEW/Celia Deitz 
New legislation would ban smoking 
inside most public places, including 
bars, taverns and bowling alleys. 

''I'm glad they leveled the playing Winslow said Sen. David McBride, D-
field," he said. ''I'm not happy with the District 13, the primary sponsor of the bill, 
bill , but I don ' t see university students is studying the amended act and talking to 
driving across the border to Elkton just so the cauFUS about what its next course of 
they can smoke inside." action should be. 

Kevin Davies , one of the operating Options include taking an "up or down 
partners of Iron Hill Brewery, said be does vote," which involv&s voting on the bill in 
not expect the bill to burt business if it is its House-amended form, or modifying it 
en~.c~ed . from its current form. he said. 

I m really happy the House amended While the actual d a te o f the vote 
the bill ,"' he said . " If tbey'r~· gm~g to ·~ remains uncertain, Winslow said he feels 
change the law, they should make 1t the the bill is "eventually going to happen." 
same for everyone." 

At this point, the bill has been moved 

reconsideration. See editorial, AS 
back to the state Senate for 

A minor fire early Saturday morningat 
the Italian Bistro and its adjoining 
apartments on Main Street was large 
enough to close the restaurant for two 
days and displace residents, officials said. 

Newark Fire Chief Steve Kavanaugh 
said the fire began at approximately 2 
a.m. on. the Italian Bistro side of the 
building. Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder 
Co.and Christiana Fire Co. , along with 
Newark Poliee, responded to the call, 
blocked off a section of Main Street and 
quickly put out the fire. 

The buildings were evacuated and no 
one was injured, Kavanaugh said. 

Junior Alison Wheeler, a re~ident of 
the Capano Management-owned 
apartment building, said false alarms and 
system problems have plagued the 
apartments for weeks. The building was 
evacuated pril 26 when a small fire broke 
out in a vacant apartment above the 
Italian Bistro. 

"The fire alarm always goes off," 
Wheeler said. " We ' ve bad three false 
alarms this week." 

Wheeler and the other residents of the 
complex have not been allowed to return 
to their apartments or enter the building 
since they were evacuated. 

Diamond State· Security officers are 
currently posted outside the Bistro 's 
doors barring residents from entering. 
They stand in front of red and white signs 
from the Newark-B'ililding Dep'artment 
that read, in boldface letters, "Keep Out 
-Uninhabitable." 

Tony Cammarata, owner of the Italian 
Bistro , said the damage from the fire 
forced his restaurant to remain closed 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meletti 
A tire in a vacant apartment above 
Italian Bistro closed the restaurant for 
two days and displaced many residents. 
Saturd;ty and Sunday. He was able to re
open for business yesterday. 

" We had minimal damage to our 
upstairs dining room," be said. "We were 
fortunate it was nothing structural." 

Kavanaugh said the majority of the 
damage caused to the property was a 
result of water damage from the sprinkler 
system and smoke, but not the fire itself. 
Residents should be able to return to their 
apartments in the near future. 

Policies change for campus women 
BY JENNIFER BLENNER 

Senior News Editor 

A girl wearing a long skirt, 
stockings and heels was a 
common sight on campus 50 years 
ago . Nowadays, girls wear 
anything from mini-skirts to halter 
tops . Times have certainly 
changed for women at the 
university. 

PAST 
The University of Delawa re 

traces its roots back to a free 
school opened in New London, 
Pa. in 1743 by a Pre sbyterian 
minister, Francis Alison. 

After 20 years, the school 
moved to Delaware, 

had a class of 48 freshmen 
women. 

According to Carol Hoffecker, 
Richard's professor in history and 
author of "Beneath Thy Guiding 
Hand: A History of Women at the 
University of Delaware," many 
opportunities existed for women 
at the Women's College, but not 
equalitywith the male students. 

The only academic programs 
available to women were Arts and 
Science, Education and Home 
Economics. 

Female students who did not 
live at home with their families 
were required to live on campus 

under the supervision 
of Dean Winifred 

where it was 
renamed the 

This is the third in a Robinson , who 
enforced strict 

Academy of Newark 
in 1769. 

W h e n 
cons truction began 
in 1834, the 
Aca demy changed 

three-part series 
studying women aml 

the university 

curfews and proper 
female behavior. 
Robinson's concept 

for the residence hall 
included large public 

its name to The Newark College. 
In 1843, the name changed again 
to Delaware College (now Old 
College). In 1872, coeducation 
was established at the university 
but was then abolished in 1885. 

spaces for social 
events , but s tudent rooms 
remai ned s m a ll to promote 
studying. Female faculty in the 
college were required to live in 
the residence hall, eat with their 
students and serve as chaperones 
at social events. 

THE REVIEW/Celia Deitz 
Students would part at curfew under these arches, which 
separated the women's and men's sections of the university. 

Hartshorn Ha ll , used by the 
Un iversity Professional Theatre 
Training Program) was added in 
1930. 

CHANGING TIMES 

THE REVIEW/Deanna Tortorello 
A vehicle collided with a signpost at the corner of Academy 
Street and Delaware Avenue Sunday causing minor delays. 

Women were finally included 
at the universi ty Oct. 10, 1914 
with the opening of the Women's 
College on the southwest side of 
campus. The college's buildings 
included a residence hall (now 
Warner Hall) and a science hall 
(now Robinson Hall). The college 

In the next few years, several 
buildings were added to the 
Women ' s College - Sussex 
Residence Hall in 1916 and Kent 
Dining Hall and New Castle 
Residence Hall in 1926 . A 
women's gymnasium (now 

The Women's College paved 
the way for numerous positions of 
women administrators and faculty 
members. One of the strongest 
advocates for women 's rights , 
Emalea Pusey Warner, became the 
first female member of the Board 
of Trustees at the university. 

In 1921. ~he schoo l was 
renamed the University of 
Delaware. but still included 
separate co ll eges for men and 
women . Men enrolled in the 
Delaware College, while women 
attended the Women's College. 

After World War II , the 

see PAST page A6 

University students race to cure Alzheimer's disease 
BY CAMILLE CLOWERY 

Senior Staff Reporter • 

Student printed across the finish line Sunday morning 
to benefit the Alzheimer's Association at the frrst annual 
"Race 4 Diver ity." 

Junior Marcie Redenbaugh. co-chair of the race, said 
approximately 75 students ran in the five-kilometer charity 
event on Creek Road. raising $ 1.900. 

The Hi panic Organization of Latin Americans and the 
Phi Sigma Pi ational Honor Fraternity sponsored the 
event. 

Junior Gabrielle Guzman, vice president of HOLA and 

chair of the race, said the profits will be donated to the 
Alzheimer's Association. 

Redenbaugh said the theme of the event was "Illness is 
Colorblind ," because anyone can have this disease, 
regardless of race or ethnicity. 

Senior Kelly Axsom also hekped organize the event. 
"We wanted to encourage a diverse group of people to 

support a charity that would benefit al l walks of life," she 
said. "Alzheimer"s is an illness that doesn' t discriminate ... 

Partic ipants paid $ 12 to pre-register for the event. 
Axsom said, and received free Race 4 Diversity T-shirts. 

Redenbaugh said gift certificates from local stores were 

. , 

awarded to the top male and female competitors for each 
age group. 

Gift certificates were donated from local Newark stores, 
she said, including Grotto Pizza, Peace a Pizza, Brew Ha
Ha, Fatty Patty ' s and Campus Surf. A George Forman 
Grill donated from K-mart was also one of the prizes. 

Junior Mike Markis participated in the event and said he 
ran because he thought Alzheimer's was a worthy cause 
and an illness that is often overlooked. 

"Nothing else would have gotten me up this early in the 
morning," he said. 

Guzman said the two student groups are planning on 

making the three-mile charity run an annual event. 
" We tried to get all the campu tudent group 

involved," she said. ··our goal wa not only to raise money 
for Alzheimer's, but to promote campus awarene s of 
diversity." 

Redenbaugh and Guzman said the Alzheimer cau e is 
especially significant because they both have grandparents 
with the illness. 

"It's a particularly poignant is ue for us." Redenbaugh 
said. 

At the finish line. cups of water and bananas awaited the 
runners. who started to straggle back after 20 minutes. 
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Smoking ban one 
-~tep clos.er to law 

Fire and false alarms 
plague Italian Bistro 

BY JEFF LUDWIG BY JEFF LUDWIG 
S111de111 Affairs Editor 

• The Delaware House of Representatives 
passed an amended Clean Air Act 
Thursday , taking a step toward 
establishing one of the most restrictive 
public smoking laws in the country. 
• The bill prohibits smoking in almost all 
public buildings in the state, including 
bars, casinos, restaurants, bowling alleys 
and pool hal~s. 

The only exceptions are individuals 
renting space from community 
organizations such as fire, ambulance or 
rescue halls, or fraternal organizations 
such as Elks clubs. Additionally, the bill 
states that only a maximum of 25 percent 
of a specific hotel's rooms can be 
"smoking rooms." 

Joe Fulgham, House communications 
officer, said Senate Bill 99 passed in the 
House with a vote of 30-5 in its amended 
form. Four representatives abstained from 
voting and two were absent. 

Since the House amended the bill , it 
must return to the Senate floor, he said. If 
it is passed there, Gov. Ruth Ann Minner 
must sign it into law. 

Sen. Dallas Winslow, R-District 4, one 
of the proponents of the bill , said the 
damaging effects of second hand smoke 
were the main reasons for his support of 
the Clean Air Act. 

" It causes a lot of problems for young 
people and old people, and especially for 
toddlers," he said. "The horrific details
about second hand s moke are pretty 
compelling reasons to go forward with this 
piece of legislation." 

Winslow said the structure of the bill is 
similar to California laws regarding 

smoking. 
"Legislators are the biggest imitators in 

the world," he said. "If we see something 
that works somewhere else and we think it 
will work in Delaware, we ' ll copy it." 

Deborah Brown, spokeswoman for the 
Impact Delaware Tobacco Prevention 
Coalition, said her organization is excited 
about the final form of the bill. 

"Live it and breathe it," she said. 
Currently, the coalition is trying to 

gather support in the Senate to move the 
bill along, Brown said. 

Local restaurants and bars such as 
Klondike Kate's, Iron Hill Brewery and 
Deer Park Tavern would all have smoking 
restrictions under the amended bill. 

In its original form, the bill permitted 
smoking in "tavern" establishments such 
as the Stone Balloon. The House modified 
the bill to include restrictions for such 
businesses. 

Leon Barnett, general manager of 
Klondike Kate 's, said he was pleased with 
the House amendments to the bill. 

THE REVlEW/Celia Deitz 
New legislation would ban smoking 
inside most public places, including 
bars, taverns and bowling alleys. 

''I' m glad they leveled the playing Winslow said Sen. David McBride, D-
field," he said. " I'm not happy with the District 13, the primary sponsor of the bill, 
bill, but I don't see university students is studying the amended act and talking to 
driving across the border to Elkton just so the caucus about what its next course of 
they can smoke inside." action should be. 

Kevin Davies , one of the operating Options include taking an "up or down 
partners of Iron Hill Brewery, said he does vote," which involvas voting on the bill in 
not expect the bill to hurt business if it is its House-amended form , or modifying it 
enacted. from its current form he said 

"I'm reaJiy happy the House amended While the actu~ l date .o f the vote 
the bill ," he said. " If they're · gmng to ·~ remains uncertain Winslow said he feels 
change the law, they should make it the the bill is "eventu;Uy going to happen." 
same for everyone." 

At this point, the bill has been moved 

reconsideration. See editorial, AS 
back to the state Senate for 

Student Affairs Editor 

A minor fire early Saturday morningat 
the Italian Bistro and its adjoining 
apartments on Main Street was large 
enough to close the restaurant for two 
days and displace residents, officials said. 

Newark Fire Chief Steve Kavanaugh 
said the fire began at approximately 2 
a .m. on. the Italian Bistro side of the 
building. Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder 
Co.and Christiana Fire Co., along with 
Newark Poliee, responded to the call, 
blocked off a section of Main Street and 
quickly put out the fire . 

The buildings were evacuated and no 
one was injured, Kavanaugh said. 

Junior Alison Wheeler, a re.sident of 
the Capano Management-owned 
apartment building, said false alarms and 
system problems have plagued the 
apartments for weeks. The building was 
evacuated pril 26 when a small fire broke 
out in a vacant apartment above the 
Italian Bistro. 

"The fire alarm always goes off," 
Wheeler said. "We've had three false 
alarms this week." 

Wheeler and the other residents of the 
complex have not been allowed to return 
to their apartments or enter the building 
since they were evacuated. 

Diamond State· Security officers are 
currently posted outside the Bistro's 
doors barring residents from entering. 
They stand in front of red and white signs 
from the Newatk -B'bilding Department 
that read, in boldface letters, "Keep Out 
-Uninhabitable." 

Tony Cammarata, owner of the Italian 
Bistro, said the damage from the fire 
forced his restaurant to remain closed 

TilE REVIEW/Rob Meleni 
A fire in a vacant apar1ment above 
Italian Bistro closed the restaurant for 
two days and displaced many residents. 

Satur¢ty and Sunday. He was able to re
open for business yesterday. 

" We had minimal damage to our 
upstairs dining room," he said. "We were 
fortunate it was nothing structural." 

Kavanaugh said the majority of the 
damage caused to the property was a 
result of water damage from the sprinkler 
system and smoke, but not the fire itself. 
Residents should be able to return to their 
apartments in the near future . 

Policies change for campus women 
BY JENNIFER BLENNER 

Senior News Editor 

A girl wearing a long skirt, 
stockings and heels was a 
common sight on campus 50 years 
ago. Nowadays, girls wear 
anything from mini-skirts to halter 
tops. Times have certainly 
changed for women at the 
university. 

PAST 
The University of Delaware 

traces its roots back to a free 
school opened in New London, 
Pa. in 1743 by a Presbyterian 
minister, Francis Alison. 

After 20 years, the school 
moved to Delaware, 

had a class of 48 freshmen 
women. 

According to Carol Hoffecker, 
Richard's professor in history and 
author of "Beneath Thy Guiding 
Hand: A History of Women at the 
University of Delaware," many 
opportunities existed for women 
at the Women' s College, but not 
equalitywith the male students. 

The only academic programs 
available to women were Arts and 
Science , Education and Home 
Economics. 

Female students who did not 
Jive at home with their families 
were required· to Jive on campus 

under the supervision 
of Dean Winifred . ... where it was 

renamed the 
Robinson, who 
enforced strict ThU is the third ina 

Academy of Newark 
in 1769. 

It th. • 

'· ree-part senes \ curfews and proper 
female behavior. 

W h e n ~ing women tuUl Robinson's concept 
for the residence hall 
included large public 

construction began 
in 1834, the 
Academy changed 

1M university 

its name to The Newark College. 
In 1843, the name changed again 
to Delaware College (now Old 
College). In 1872, coeducation 
was established at the universi ty 
but was then abolished in 1885. 

spaces for social 
events, but s tudent rooms 
remained small to promote 
studying. Female faculty in the 
college were required to live in 
the residence hall. eat with their 
students and serve as chaperones 
at social events. 

THE REVIEW .!Celia Deitz 

Students would part at curfew under these arches, which 
separated the women's and men's sections of the university. 

Hartshorn Hall , used by the 
University Professional Theatre 
Training Program) was added in 
1930. 

CHANGING TIMES 

THE REViEW/Deanna TonoreUo 
A vehicle collided with a signpost at the corner of Academy 
Street and Delaware Avenue Sunday causing minor delays. 

Women were finally included 
at the university Oct. 10, 1914 
with the opening of the Women' s 
College on the southwest side of 
campus. The college' s buildings 
included a residence hall (now 
Warner Hall) and a science hall 
(now Robinson Hall). The college 

In the next few years, several 
buildings were added to the 
Women 's College - Sussex 
Residence Hall in 1916 and Kent 
Dining Hall and New Castle 
Residence Hall in 1926. A 
women's gymnasium (now 

The Women' s College paved 
the way for numerous positions of 
women administrators and faculty 
members . One of the strongest 
advocates for women's rights, 
Emalea Pusey Warner, became the 
first female member of the Board 
of Trustees at the university. 

In 1921 , (he school was 
renamed the University of 
Delaware, but sti ll include d 
sep arate colleges for men and 
women. Men enrolled in the 
Delaware College, while women 
attended the Women's College. 

After World War II , the 

see PAST page A6 

University students race to cure Alzheimer's disease 
BY CAMILLE CLOWERY 

Senior Staff Reporta • 

Students sprinted across the finish line Sunday morning 
to benefit the Alzheimer's Association at the first annual 
"Race 4 Diversity.'' 

Junior Marcie Redenbaugh. co-chair of the race, said 
approximately 75 students ran in the five-kilometer charity 
event on Creek Road. raising $ 1,900. 

The Hispanic Organization of Latin Americans and the 
Phi Sigma Pi National Honors Fraternity sponsored the 
event. 

Junior Gabrielle Guzman. vice president of HOLA and 

chair of the race, said the profits will be donated to the 
Alzheimer's Association. 

Redenbaugh said the theme of the event was "Illness is 
Colorblind," because anyone can have this disease, 
regardless of race or ethnicity. 

Senior Kelly Axsom also hekped organize the event. 
"We wanted to encourage a diverse group of people to 

support a charity that would benefit all walks of Jjfe,'· she 
said. "Alzheimer' s is an illness that doesn' t discriminate." 

Participants paid $ 12 to pre-register for the event. 
Axsom said, and received free Race 4 Diversity T-shirts. 

Redenbaugh said gift certificates from local stores were 

awarded to the top male and female competitors for each 
age group. 

Gift certificates were donated from local Newark stores, 
she said, including Grotto Pizza, Peace a Pizza, Brew Ha
Ha, Fatty Patty's and Campus Surf. A George Forman 
Grill donated from K-mart was also one of the prizes. 

Junior Mike Markis participated in the event and said he 
ran because he thought Alzheimer' s was a worthy cause 
and an illness that is often overlooked. 

"Nothing else would have gotten me up this early in the 
morning." he said. 

Guzman said the two student groups are planning on 

making the three-mile charity run an annual event. 
"We tried to get all the campus studen t groups 

involved," she said. "Our goal was not only to raise money 
for Alzheimer' s, but to promote campus awareness of 
diversity." 

Redenbaugh and Guzman said the Alzheimer cause is 
especially significant because they both have grandparents 
with the illness. 

"It 's a particularly poignant issue for us:· Redenbaugh 
said. 

At the finish line. cups of water and bananas awaited the 
runners. who started to straggle back after 20 minutes. 
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Air in U.S. found to be unhealthy 
BY SETH GOLDSTEIN 

Staff Reporta 

According to a report released Wednesday, 
more than half of the American population 
breathes unhealthy air. 

The annual American Lung Association's 
State of the Air report ranked the Philadelphia
Wilmington area 14th on a list of regions with 
the worst air quality in the nation. 

Deb Bmwn, director of programs and 
advocacy at the ALA, said the State of the Air 
rankings are based on records of the number of 
times a region or county exceeds the prescribed 
healthy amount of ozone, a key ingredient in 
smog. 

This year the rankings found that 75 percent 
of the nation's counties have unhealthy levels of 
air pollution, she said. For the second year, the 
Los Angeles area recorded the worst air 
pollution in the nation. 

"Automobiles are the number one contributor 
to problems with air quality," Brown said. 
"There are other factors as well, such as diesel 
fuel and a lack of strict pollution controls over 
power plants." 

The air quality levels found in the report 
reinforce the need for increased state and federal 
enforcement of the current Clean Air Act, she 
said. 

"Federally, there is a movement to weaken the 
Clean Air Act - the ALA does not want to see 
this happen," Brown said. "There is a need to 
enforce what standards we have in place as of 

now to have people conserve energy." 
Dave Ryan, spokesman for the Environmental 

Protection Agency, said the EPA does not 
endorse the ALA's system of ranking cities. 

"Unless we change our 
tr avel habits, we can 
assume this problem 
will persist, if not get 

worse." 
- John Byrne, 

director of the university's Center for Energy 
and Environmental Policy 

"The EPA refuses to rank cities because it 
feels the ALA's system [of ranking] is invalid," 
he said. 

Cities place air quality sensors in different 
areas, Ryan said, which skews pollution data. 

"The monitoring is not standardized enough 
across the country," he said. "Some have their 

sensors in downtown areas and others have them 
on the outskirts of city regions. 

"[The EPA] deals with each city separately." 
John Byrne, director of the university's 

Center for Energy and Environmental Policy, 
said the EPA 's pollution standards do not 
adequately evaluate the health hazards related to 
air pollution . 

"The current standards underestimate the 
adverse health effects caused by the increase in 
air pollution," he said. "The standards are under 
review and it is likely they will become more 
stringent over time." 

Brown said those most susceptible to 
exposure to irritant ozone are children, seniors 
citizens, people who have preexisting respiratory 
conditions and individuals who exercise outside. 

"Even people who don't fall into those 
categories may experience shortness of breath, 
wheezing, coughing or chest pains," she said. 

Byrne said approximately three-quarters of 
the U.S. population breathes unhealthy levels of 
ozone, an increase of more than l million people 
since last year. 

The nature of air pollution has prevented any 
significant improvement from previous years, he 
said. 

"The principal sources of this [air] pollution 
are automobiles and sport utility vehicles," 
Byrne said. "Unless we change our travel habits, 
we can assume this problem will persist, if not 
get worse." 

Castle's education bill passes House 
BY BLAIR KAHORA 

Staff Reporter 

Legislation authored by Rep. 
Michael N. Castle, R-Del., to 
promote research aimed at 
improving educational methods for 
young children passed the U.S . 
House of Representatives April 30. 

Elizabeth Brealey Wenk, 
spokeswoman for Castle, said the 
congressman wrote the bill in hopes 
of placing stronger emphasis on the 
need for sound educational research 
in order to implement effective 
practices to further a child's early 
development. 

"We are planning to form a 
National Board for Educational 
Sciences, composed of parents, 
educators and researchers, which 
wiU pose priorities for research," 
she said. "We need to scientifically 
find ways of teaching that are 
proven effective time and time 
again." 

The Education Sciences Reform 
Act is expected to work in 
conjunction with existing childhood 
assistance programs, such as the 
national Head Start program, the 

state-funded Early Childhood children with behavioral problems 
Assistance Programs and the new or learning disabilities. 
federal No Child Left Behind "We want to make sure the 
policy, Wenk said. research conducted clearly looks at 

These initiatives all children, 
provide help for ----------- including those with 
pres c h 0 0 I- age "We cannot disabilities," she 
children with said. "We cannot 

• disabilities and those Ignore ignore emotional and 
living in poverty to social deviance 
access equal learning emotional and while helping 

. opportunities in the education." 
classroom. SOCial Michael Gamel-

"The results of the McCormick, director 
research should be deviance while of the university ' s 
translated into ways Center for 
teachers can affect helping Disabilities Studies, 
children at an early said he also fears 
age and put them at education." that certain children 
an equal starting will be excluded . 
line," she said. _Martha Brooks, from educational 

Martha Brooks, improvements in the 
director of the director of the Delaware classroom. 
D e 1 a w a r e Exceptional Children and "Castle's plan 
Exceptional Children Early Childhood Group seems like it will 
and Early Childhood greatly assist other 
Group, said she early childhood 
hopes a significant amount of the programs," he said, "but I worry 
research proposed through Castle's children living· in poverty and 
bill will be aimed at helping disabled children will be left 

State seeks methods to 
·reduce cancer rate 

BY RISA PITMAN 
Staff Reporter 

Gov. Ruth Ann Minner accepted a report ' s 
findings on how to best combat cancer in 
Delaware April 25, and said some of the 
committee's recommendations will be included 
in future policy. 

from 24 to 35 cents per pack, he said. 
The council recommended an increase of 50 

cents per pack of cigarettes, Patterson said, but 
Minner believes the lower tax is more likely to 
pass in the General Assembly. 

He said the task force also suggests that 
approximately $50 million of the state's budget 
go toward implementing its recommendations 
for this project, but this sum will not be taken 
from the state's already struggling budget for 
this year. 

behind." 
Gamel-McCormick said the 

Delaware Early Childhood 
Longitudinal Study conducted in 
April found that 69 percent of 
Delaware students living in poverty 
and receiving ECAP or Head Start 
services met standard reading levels, 
while only 49 percent that did not 
receive aid met the standards. 

Wenk said federal funding for . 
educational programs increased by 
52 percent for the 2002 fiscal year. 
Only 7 to 8 percent of education 
funding comes from the federal 
level, and the remainder is drawn 
from the state and local level. 

Castle's new legislation 
authorizes federal funds amounting 
to $400 million for the Academy of 
Education Sciences, $112 million 
for the National Assessment 
Governing Board and the National 
Assessment for Education Progress 
and $189 million for regional 
assistance, W enk said. 
· She said Castle is hoping to 
receive support for the bill in the 
U.S. Senate from Sen. Ted 
Kennedy, D-Mass. 

The Delaware Advisory Council on Cancer 
Incidence and Mortality's report, titled "Turning 
Commitment into Action," features 26 
recommendations and more than 130 steps the 
state should take in order to reduce and prevent 
cancer. 

Kathleen O'Connor Watson, cancer director 
for the Delaware Division of Public Health, said 
18,500 cancer cases were diagnosed among 
Delaware residents between -1995 and 1999. 

Programs currently in the budget have 
already been hurt by deductions, and the state 
cannot afford to cut back more this year, 
Patterson said. 

THE REVIEW/File photo 
A new report lists 26 recommendations that 
may help lower Delaware's cancer rates. 

Overall, cancers caused by smoking account 
for 30 percent more deaths in Delaware than any 
other cancer, she said. There are also 27.5 
percent more tobacco-related cancers in the state 
than the national estimate. 

Greg Patterson, communications director for 
Minner, said one recommendation Minner will 
focus on is screening for colorectal cancer, 
which kills 170 Delawareans each year and can 
be treated with early detection. He said the state 
is currently not detecting cases efficiently. 

Patterson said reducing smoking in the state 
is another important focus in the report. 

In order to do this, Minner said she would 
support legislation to raise the tax on cigarettes 

Minner agrees with the report's proposal to 
establish comparison studies conducted on 
current and past cancer cases to determine 
where the disease is most geographically 
prevalent, Patterson said. This will help 
determine environmental factors that contribute 
to the occurrence of cancer. 

Patterson said determining the exact 
environmental factors that cause cancer is more 
difficult than most critics of the study think. 

Deb Brown, director of programs and 
advocacy for the American Lung Association of 
Delaware, said 23 percent of all Delawareans 
smoke, but the number has decreased each year 
since 1998 due to educational programs. 

Smoking is a proven cause of cancer, she 

said, but people usually are not affected until 10 
to 20 years after they begin smoking. 

As member of the advisory council's tobacco 
subcommittee, Brown said the council's highest 
priority is to convince minors not to begin 
smoking. 

Delaware currently has a weak environmental 
smoke law, permitting smoking in more public 
places than many other states, Brown said. 

An important initial step in decreasing the 
high numbers of tobacco related cancers in the 
state is to prohibit smoking in more public 
places in order to help decrease smoking, she 
said. 

Watson said the council was commissioned 
and mandated by Minner in March 2001 to 
create the recommendations. 

TODAY 

Music: Jazz Chamber Ensemble, 
Vernon James, d irector. Loudis 
Recital Hall, Amy E. Dupont Music 
Building, 8 p.m. 

Lecture: "Ethics and the Global 
Community," with Peter Singer, 
Princeton University. David Norton 
Annual Lecture. Clayton Hall, 7 p.m. 

Lecture: "The Infrastructure of 
Global Governance," with Tim 
Sinclair, University of Warwick. 205 
Kirkbride Lecture Hall, 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

Chace of rain, 
highs in the high 70s 

WEDNESDAY 

Sunny, 

THURSDAY 

Chance of rain, 
high in the low 70s 

WEDNESDAY 

highs in the low 70s 
- courtesy of the National Weather Service 

Film: "Saving Private Ryan." 
Trabant University Center Theatre, 
7:30p.m 

CIDRAC TROUNCES LE PEN IN FRENCH ELECTION 
PARIS - President Jacques Chirac won a resounding re-election 

victory over far-right candidate Jean-Marie Le Pen Sunday, blocking a 
surprise extremist challenge that provoked controversy .• 

Chirac' s lopsided win indicated that an extraordinary wave of 
leftist-dominated street protests in the past two weeks had halted the 
momentum of Le Pen, a 73-year-old ex-paratrooper with a history of 
nee-fascist, anti-Semitic and anti-immigrant activism. 

In his televised victory speech, Chirac acknowledged that the 
strange and raucous campaign revealed a national crisis, but he said the 
French had reaffirmed their values at a vital moment in their history. 

" I salute France, faithful to itself, faithful to its ideals," Chirac said. 
"I salute the French, fond of solidarity and liberty, eager to open up to 
Europe and the world. I have heard and understood your appeal for the 
republic to endure, the nation to unify, politics to change." 

Chirac, a veteran leader of the center right, won 81.9 percent of the 
vote toLe Pen' s 18.1 percent in the runoff presidential election, 
according to official resultlii with 96 percent of ballots counted. 

O FFICIALS WARN MAILBOX BOMBER MAY STRIKE 
AGAIN 

WASHINGTON - Postal authorities, bracing for the prospect of 
more pipe bombings, warned managers in Midwest and Western states 
Sunday that whoever left more than a dozen explosives in mailboxes in 
Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska last week could be heading their way. 

Authorities now believe that the bombs left in rural mailboxes in the 
three states are the work of the same person. 

The FBI is trying to determine why none of the six pipe bombs 
found in Nebraska mailboxes Saturday exploded, even after several 
were handled by unwitting residents. One theory, investigators said, is 
that unlike the bombs found in Iowa and lllinois Friday, the Nebraska 
explosives were not designed to go off on contact. Six people were 
injured in Friday's incidents. 

There were no further discoveries of explosives Sunday, but 
authorities said it is likely that the pipe bomber will strike again. 

"We're working as quickly as we can to determine what kind of 
pattern we're seeing, and the historical profiles are telling us that it's 
unlikely this individual is going to suddenly stop," said Richard 
Watkins, a postal official in Des Moines, Iowa. 

The pipe bombs left in Iowa and illinois included copies of a note 
angrily railing against vague government abuses and saying that the 
explosives were "attention getters" to force change. A u t h o r i t i e s 
believe most or all of the six Nebraska bombs also included notes, but 
several were destroyed when authorities detonated the devices. 

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE NEARS 8-YEAR IDGH 
WASHINGTON - The nation's unemployment rate unexpectedly 

jumped to a near eight-year high of 6 percent last month, a sign that 
full economic recovery may be longer in corning and slower to help 
the jobless than previously thought. 

The April rate climbed 0.3 of a point from March's 5.7 percent pace 
as Americans flooded into the work force at a far faster pace than the 
economy created jobs, the Labor Department said Friday. 

More than a half million people began looking for work last month, 
expanding the nation's labor force to a record 142.6 million, according 
to department statistics. 

U.S. employers created a mere 43,000 new jobs in April. 
"The figures show the economy is still growing, but only 

moderately," said Lynn Reaser, chief economist of Bank of America 
Capital Management in St. Louis. "The pace of job formation remains 
very subdued." 

The 6 percent jobless rate was the highest since July 1994 and 
represented a substantial turnabout from the four-decade low 3.9 
percent rate that the country enjoyed only 18 months ago. Currently 
8.6 million Americans are unemployed, 3.1 million more than when 
the country hit its unemployment low in October 2000. 

In a break from pattern, a substantial fraction of last month's jump 
in joblessness was among women and whites, according to department 
statistics. The jobless rate for adult women rose 0.4 points to 5.4 
percent, while the jobless rate for whites increased 0.3 points to 5.3 
percent. Most months, the two rates barely budge. 

NEGOTIATIONS OVER CHURCH SIEGE ON VERGE OF 
AGREEMENT 

BETHLEHEM - Negotiators were on the verge of an agreement to 
end the 35-day siege around the Church of Nativity Monday by 
sending some Palestinians to exile in Italy and others to the Gaza Strip 
for trial, according to Israeli and Palestinian sources. 

The deal would free the remainder of the group of 123 Palestinians, 
priests, and nuns who have been hiding in the church under constant 
threat of sniper fire and with little food. The Israeli troops who have 
kept the city of 140,000 under a month-long lockdown would 
withdraw as people left the church. 

Israel Radio reported an agreement had been reached involving the 
exile of six Palestinians to Italy and the transfer of 15 to the Gaza 
Strip, where they would be tried in Palestinian court for charges 
involving attacks on Israelis. Other sources said the numbers still were 
in dispute early Monday morning. 

The siege has left at least six persons dead from Israeli gunfire. The 
standoff began when armed gunmen burst into the church and took 
refuge with hundreds of others as the Israeli army entered Bethlehem. 

The deal would put the personal seal of Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat on the exile of Palestinians, which he has long decried. 

The agreement would bring an end to the last major presence of 
Israeli troops in a Palestinian-ruled city since Israel's incursion into the 
West Bank. It also would pave the way for smoother meetings in 
Washington this wee~ between Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon and 
President George W. Bush. 

- compiled by Julia DiLaura from L.A. Times and Washington Post 
wire reports 

Lecture : "Crossfire," with 
Washington Post columnist E.J. 
Dionne. Global Agenda 2002 
Lecture Series. 128 Clayton Hall, 
7:30p.m. 

Music : Collegium Musicum, 
Michael O'Connor, director. Bayard 
Sharp Hall, 8 p.m. 

Lecture: "Legacies of the Comfort 
Women of World War 11." Living in 
History Publ ic Lecture Series 
sponsored by the DuPont and Alison 
Scholars. 116 Gore Hall, 7 p.m. 

Concert: "Battle for Life" to 
benefit AIDS orphans in South 
Africa. Multipurpose Room s, 
Trabant University Center, 8:30p.m. 

THURSDAY 

Music : Battle of the Ba nds , 
sponsored by SCPAB . Trabant 
University Center Patio, 12 p.m. 

Athletics: Baseball vs. Will iam 
and Mary, Bob Hannah Stadium. 3 
p.m 

I 

I 

Program: Job Search for Science 
~ajors, with MBNA Career Services 
Center. Room 178, 40 I Academy 
Street, 2 p.m 

Special Event: Operation Smile 
Smile-o-Gram Sales , Kiosks , 
Trabant University Center, 10 :30 
a.m. 



THE REVIEW /Courtesy of Rich Heller 
Students made 1,800 pounds of sandwiches to donate to the Delaware Food Bank. 

Students stop hunger 
with PBJ sandwiches 

BY JEFF OSTER last year," he said. "Hopefully now this will 
Staff Reportu become a standard event for us. We had a 

Making lunches for the Delaware Food great time." 
Bank drew approximately 200 university Rachael School, community outreach 
students to the fourth annual PB Jam coordinator for the Delaware Food Bank, 
Thursday at the Hillel Student Center. said she was extremely excited about the end 

Participants spent the day making peanut result of this year's PB Jam. 
butter and jelly sandwiches, packing brown "Our agencies are always looking for 
paper bags and listening to music from programs to advance our feeding programs," 
several artists who School said. "All of this 
performed Jive throughout -------------- food will go toward feeding 
the day, presented by children, especially in the 
Students Creating Reduced and Free School 
Exciting New Events. "All of this food Lunch program." 

Sophomore Stephanie Jolson said the weight of 
Jolson said the event was will go toward the lunches from this year's 
a great way to get the event totaled 1800 pounds, 
campus involved in feeding children, filling two university cargo 
community service. vans with 2500-bagged 

"It's become an event e. specially in the lunches. 
known and loved by the Senior Adam T uretsky 
campus community," she Reduced and co-founded the first PB Jam 
said. "It's nice to see that in 1999 after seeing a 
all the hard work paid off. Free School similar program during a 

"We look forward to trip to Israel. 
doing this again and Lunch program." "It's grown and become a 
again." great event," he said. " It's 

Junior Randi Gross _ Rachael School, something the campus can 
said the PB Jam attracted be proud of." 
a wide variety of students, community outreach coordinator Turetsky said this year's 

"A Jot of people for the Delaware Food Bank jam produced the most 
stopped by in-between sandwiches made at the 
classes and made one or event to date. 
two sandwiches to do The program was 
what they could to help sponsored by Hillel and the Resident Student 
out," she said. Association, and co-sponsored by Phi Sigma 

Junior Mike O' Brien, philanthropy chair Pi, Gamma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Epsilon Phi. 
of Sigma Chi Fraternity, said he was looking Sigma Chi, Lambda Kappa Seta, Pencader 
for a different kind of community service Complex Community Council and the 
event to participate in this year. Hispanic Organization for Latin Americans 

"We had heard there was ·a great turnout 
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Symposium showcases seniors 
BY SARAH MCCLAIN 

Staff Reporter 

Seniors set to graduate with a degree 
with distinction or an honors degree with 
distinction showcased their research and 
findings Saturday mo rn ing at the 
Undergraduate Research Symposium in 
Perkins Student Center. 

Susan Serra, assistant coordinator for 
undergraduate research, said the 
symposium is the culmination of the 
senior thesis course for students pursuing 
degrees with distinction. 

She said the goals of the event are to 
recognize exceptional undergraduate 
research and promote awareness of 
research possibilities for undergraduate 
students. 

In order for students to earn a degree 
with distinction , they must submit a 
proposal Spring Semester of their junior 
year and pu rsue their senior thesis 
through two three-credit courses during 
their senior year. 

The courses prepare them for 
presenting their final senior theses after 
they have completed their research at the 
end of the year. 

The degree with distinction candidates 
must have a cumulative GPA of at least 
3.0 and a GPA of at least 3.5 in their 

THE REVIEW/Celia Deitz 
Keynote speaker Eric Benson described his journey from being a degree 
with distinction candidate to earning his Ph.D at the University of Illinois. 

major. The honors degree with immune system and the development of 
distinction candidates must have a better vaccines. 
cumulative GPA of at least 3.4 and Weisenberg said she started working on 
completion of 30 honors credits. her thesis last summer, taking the project 

The students present their theses to over after the student who was originally 
members of the Board of Senior Thesis wor k ing o n it 

Readers at the end of the -------------- graduated. 
year through a formal She said the program 
oral presentation " h I f h has prepared her well 
followed by a defense of T e goa o t e for her destination after 
their theses. h • • graduation the 

"The goal of the t eSIS IS to Unive rsi ty of the 
thesis is to cont ribute •b Sciences in 
something original and COntrJ Ute Philadelphia. 
va luable to the th• "It gives you a good 
scholarly, scient ific or some ·~g idea of what types of 
art is t ic community," ori·g.·nal and things to expect from 
Serra said. graduate school," she 

S tudents develop Valuable tO the said. 
thesis ideas on their own Jonathan Kaufman, 
through suggestions scholarly, a biology and history 
from t heir research major, presented his 
advisers or by SCientifiC Or thesis, entitled "Adrian 
continuing incomplete Scott: Life on the 
research projects, Serra artistiC Blacklist," as a formal 
said. oral presentation. 

Fifty-eight senior COmmunity." His research 
thesis cand idates examined the life of 
presented their research Scott, a writer and 
this year, she said. -Susan Serra, p roducer wh o was 

For the symposium, assistant coordinator for blacklisted in 
students chose to undergraduate research Hollywood during the 
present their theses 1940s, ' 50s and '60s 
through an informative because he was 
poster or a forma l believed to be a 
presentation. 

Lacy Weisenberg presented her senior 
thesis , "Characterization of an A vi an 
Antigen Presenting Protein, chDEC205," 
in poster format. 

Her research was working toward a 
better understanding of the chicken 

communist, Kaufman said. 
He received a $3,000 scholarship to 

pursue his research, which allowed him to 
travel to Madison, Wis., and Laramie, 
Wyo., where the personal papers of Scott 
and his lawyer were kept, he said. 

The keynote speaker for the event was 

Eric Benson, an associate professor in the 
bioresources engineering department. 

Benson graduated from the university 
with a degree with distinction in 1996 and 
then moved on to the University of 
fllinois at Urbana-Champaign to earn his 
master ' s and Ph.D. in agricultural 
engineering. 

He returned to the university as a 
faculty member in September 2001. 

He was chosen as the keynote speaker 
because the symposium has a tradition of 
inviting degree with distinction graduates 
who have earned a Ph.D. and hold faculty 
positions a t universities or research 
position in the industry. 

In his speech, "The Roundabout (or 
Exercises- in Going Full Circle)/' Benson 
examined the circular trend in his life -
graduat ing fro m the university and 
returning as a facu lty member, and the 
importance of cycles in research and 
development. 

He used humorous examples of circular 
processes like t he confusing traffic 
patterns of New Jersey roadways and the 
fascination of the circular progression of 
N ascar races to illustrate how these 
processes eventually come full circle. 

Benson translated this circular idea to 
the importance of undergraduate research 
a nd higher education, explaining that 
upon graduation, the thesis students will 
have the opportunity to begi n a new 
circle. 

" It doesn't matter whether we are 
tallting about industry or academia," he 
said. "At some level, we are helping to 
complete the circle, whether by teaching 
freshmen of the class of 2003 or 
developing a ·new fertility d rug which 
brings us the class of 2020." 

New test will eliminate patients' Pap Smear anxiety 
BY ERIN FOGG 

Staff Reporter 

New guidelines released in last week' s Journal of 
the American Medical Association may help to relieve 
the anxiety brought on by abnormal Pap smear results. 

follow-up Pap tests, including a test for the human 
papillomavirus, or a colposcopy test - a test involving 
examination and sometimes biopsy of the cervix. 

Dr. Thomas Wright, a pathologist at Columbia 
University who co-authored the guidelines, said they 
would help clinicians better counsel and explain to 
their patients what abnormal results mean. 

Wright said the new guidelines recommend HPV 
testing alone if Pap tests are done with liquid-based 
screening, sparing a patient follow-up Pap tests and the 
exended wait they bring. 

He said the guidelines have provided a 
comprehensive, evidence-based review for dealing 
with an abnormal Pap smear. 

A spokeswoman from the National Cancer Institute 
said the Pap test is used to detect cancer of the cervix 
and of the uterus. 

"This is a road map for clinicians to follow, 
describing what steps should be involved given an 
abnormal Pap test,'' Wright said. 

In the test, which the NCI describes as simple and 
painless although sometimes uncomfortable, a doctor 
collects cells from the patient's cervix and vagina with 
a wooden scraper and brush. 

Many women receive abnormal Pap smear results, 
be said, and until now their physicians prescribed two 

Wright said as opposed to the tradition.aJ glass slide 
method of gathering these cells, the liquid-based 

New burger joint 
caters to students 

BY CHRIS RENO 
Staff Reporter 

Newark got a new addition to its 
restaurant industry Friday when 
Ernie's Flip Joi nt ope ned on the 
second fl oor of the Main Street 
Galleria. 

Ernie· · is the brainchild of owner 
Dean Vilone. who e middle name is 
Ernie. The Wilmington native said 
he owned a s imilar type of burger 
cafe in Florida before he decided to 
return to Delaware. 

Vilone said the decision to come 
to Newark was easy due to the 
availability of the location next to 
the Main Street Tavern and Grill. 
He aid he al o noticed the lack of a 
hamburger restaurant a fter the 
Charcoal Pit's departure. 

"Every grea t co llege town 
deserve s a good burger joint, ·· 
Vilone said. "We put a lot of effort 
into finding quality products so that 
we can offer good food at a good 
price. 

Vi lone said Ernie· serves one
thi rd pound hamburgers. fries and 
milkshakes as its specialtie , but the 
menu a lso inc lud es turkey and 
chicken. 

inside, Ernie· s features a dining 
area s urrounded by univer sit y 
archive photos from the 1950s and a 
large fish tank, all set in a black and 

orange motif. 
To boost business and public 

awareness , Vilone offered free 
meals during the store ' s first 
business day. 

Junior Mike 0 ' Brien said he 
enjoyed h is free hamburger and 
fries. 

"lt was defiantly worth it - the 
service was fast and the food was 
good,"' O' Brien said. 

Ernie·s Managing Operator 
Carmine Courtney said Ernie's 
hopes to attract a strong student 
customer base. 

"We just want to be a part of this 
campus," he said. 

The restaurant worked with the 
university's Hotel, Restaurant and 
Institutional Manage ment 
de pa rtme nt to find e mployees, 
Courtney said. 

Courtney, who has worked in the 
res taurant bus iness for 27 years. 
said he thinks Ernie 's c a n be 
s ucce ful in its s pot with the 
products offered. 

Elizabeth McAtee. manager of 
Donna· s Delights on the first floor 
of the Galleria, said she also thinks 
Ernie 's wi ll fare well. 

" I don ·t see why they wouldn"t 
make it there ," she said . "The 
atmosphere is nice and Grotto 's 
burgers aren ' t that good." 

THE REVIEW/Celia Deitz 
Dean Vilone may keep his new 
restaurant open until 2 a.m. to 
cater to those leaving the bars. 

Vilone sa id if Ernie ' s is 
profita bl e, he will cons ider 
extending the hours of operation to 
2 a.m. on the weekends to cater to 
the crowd leaving the Main Street 
Tavern and Grill and other local 
bars. He said he may begin to offer 
delivery services as well. 

Senior Ted Begg said he a lso 
enjoyed his visit to Ernie's. 

"I'd have to compare it to Jake' s 
Hamburgers in both price and 
quality." he said. 

method collects an increased number of cells, making 
for a more accurate HPV test. 

taking the Pap test for the fLTst time, Lowry said, she 
would refer them for a colposcopy. . 

Dr. Susan Lowry, the full-time gynecologist at the 
Women's Health (: l inic on campus , said she has 
reservations about the newly published guidelines as 
they would apply to college students. 

She said the new guidelines are "nice in theory," but 
cost issues aside, they may not apply to the female 
college student. 

"Female students have a difficult time 
understanding that abnormal results do not equal 
cancer," she said. "They often think the worst." 

The Student Health Service fee at the university is 
$155 for Fall and Spring semesters and covers regular 
Pap tests that are conducted with liquid-based 
screening. 

Lowry said an HPV test alone at the clinic, which is 
not covered by the fee, costs $179. 

The new guidelines are supposed to aide physicians 
in calming their patients' fears about abnormal results, 
but Lowry said great care is already taken to do that. 

"Most students who receive abnormal Pap test 
results do not want to pay for HPV tests out of their 
pocket," she said. 

She said students would worry about abnormal 
results, regardless if these guidelines were followed. 

In 200 I , I ,903 Pap tests were conducted at the 
Women's Health Clinic at Student Health Services, 32 
of which were considered abnormal, Lowry said. If the women receiving abnormal results were 

Students get research grant 
BY LAUREN TISCHLER 

Staff Reporter 

The university ·was recently 
selected as one of 13 schools in the 
nation to receive a private grant of 
$90,000 for undergraduate 
research, said professor David 
Usher, associate chairman of the 
biological sciences department. 

Through the Beckman 
foundation, five students chosen by 
the university will participate in 
intense biology or chemistry 
research for two concurrent 
summers and the school year in 
between, he said. 

Usher said the university was 
selected based on the strength of 
faculty and student research. 

"Having national recognition of 
this type is quite important," he 
said. " It mean s that there are 
national institutions that value our 
undergraduate research programs." 

Usher said the committee has 
c hose n sophomores Steven 
Brohawn and Artie Suckow as this 
year's award recipients. 

The students will receive $5,500 
plus an additional $ 1 ,500 for travel 
and supplies for each summer, he 
said. Each will also receive a 
$3,600 scholarship for the school 
year in between. 

Usher said the awards are highly 
selective and meant for students 
interested in pursuing postgraduate 
work in the sciences. 

"The purpose of the Beckman 
Foundation is to find the be s t 

undergraduates to do research," he 
said. "They are looking for students 
who are very motivated to go on to 
graduate school and earn a Ph.D." 

Usher said the opportunity will 
set the students apart from others 
applying to postgraduate programs. 

"I'd love to make 
some kind of 

significant 
discovery and 
write a paper 

about it." 

-Sophomore Artie Suckow, 
recipient a grant from the 

Beckman foundation 

"The whole objective is for the 
student to gain experience and to 
ge t published in a sc ientifi c 
journal," he said. "At the end of 
their research they will also make a 
presentation at the Beckman 
foundation headquarters in 
California .. , 

Suckow sa id he is looking 
forward to doing hi s researc h 
involving eye proteins. He said the 
project will be a good teppi ng 
stone for his future. 

"It's awesome to be able to do 
something you're interested in and 
get paid for it," he said. "This will 
all look good on my record when I 
apply to medical school or grad 
school." 

Suckow said the preliminary 
work he did for the project during 
Winter Session may have given him 
a boost wi th the selection 
committee. 

"The fact that I had done 
research before definitely helped 
my being chosen," he said. "They 
knew I was interested in doing 
research and was looking forward 
to committing the next two years to 
doing this." 

Brohawn said he will perform 
biochemical research concerning 
prote ins, and the foundation has 
given him a great opportunity as an 
undergraduate researcher. 

"Doi ng o n- campus s ummer 
research is so conve nient for 
students." he said. "This program 
offers more tha n a s tandard 
undergraduate summer research 
project for $3,000," he said . 

Usher sa id the universi ty has 
applied for the grant three prior 
times. 

"We finally won,·• he said, "and 
we are quite honored." 

Suckow said he has high hope 
for the project. 

'T d love to make some kind of 
sig nificant di scovery and write a 
paper about it,' ' he said . "Obviously 
I' m exci ted." 

.. 
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Event celebrates culture, diversity 
BY JILL SIMON 
Se11ior Staff Reporter 

had. We have asked back g rea t 
performers from last year· s show, 

The stage of Mitchell Hall was and we also found some wonderful 

Lanka , said she performed a 
ba llroom dance with her partner 
David Shearer. 

full of colorful costumes as people additional acts." " I was a member 
performed dances and songs from Boni ta Bryant, a ----------- of the Cosmopolitan 
a round the world at the member of Amany Club, and I organized 
Cosmopolitan Club's 40th annual Dance Troupe, "Belly this event the past two 
International Night Saturday. demonstrated years," she said . "It is 

Senior Erna Aletta Van Niekerk. traditional Middle d • • great to educate 
president of .the Co mopolitan Eastern belly aOCIDg IS a people on the cultures 
Club, said the theme of the night dancing. She said type Of an d tradi tio ns of 
was "uniting the world. '' this was her fi rst diverse groups." 

"We wanted to stress unity mgre year performing at folklore dance Senior Lindsay 
thanculture,''shesaid. ---I...n.ternational Ware said she 

With approximate_Iy 2-0~ighl--- from the attended International 
members, the Cosmopolttan Club ~ danci ng Night to see how 
is full of diverse students from all in America··~s the Middle East differen t cultures 
over the world and the United . connotat ion of a express their heritage. 
States. s tripper," Bryant t.hat signifieS Sophomore Gloria 

"As an on-campus organization, said, "but it is just Perez said after seeing 
we promote interna tional the opposite. Belly girl power." fliers posted ar-ound 
diversity," Van Niekerk said. " It is dancing is a type campus, she decided 
important that domestic a nd of folklore dance to attend because she 
foreign students learn from each from the Middle -Bonita Bryant, loves opening her eyes 
other." East that signifies member of Amany Dance to new experiences. 

Junior Saba Akbari said the club girl power." Troupe As the night began, a 
advertised for the night through She sa id belly video was shown that 
many different channels . dancing takes just portrayed people from 

"We did a ll tha t we could to as much hard all over the world. 
make people aware of this night," work, discipline and dedication as Of the 13 performances, Middle 
she said. any other form of dance. Eastern, Indian, Persian and Irish 

''Tonight is going to be the best Narmada Ruwanganie , a were only a few of the dances 
International Night we have ever university graduate from Sri performed, as well as Chinese and 

Moroccan songs. 
Janardhan Iyengar sat in the 

middle of the stage cross-legged 
and p layed a traditi onal Indian 
violin solo. 

Dressed in a costume reflecting 
hi s cou n try, one dancer frol\l 
Russia danced across the stage in 
white tights. 

The Brazilian Band Minas was 
the last to perform with bass, 
drums, percussion and horns. 

In the finale, all performers 
came across the stage holding 
candles and singing "We Are the 
World." 

Van Niekerk said the 
Cosmopolitan Club wanted to do 
the best it could to unite the world 
in one day. 

"There will be no disharmony if 
we all work together and put aside 
our differences," she said. 

Sophomore Kate Bender said 
she came because her roommate is 
in the Cosmopolitan Club. 

"1 liked all the performances, 
but my favorite part was the Irish 
traditional dance," she said. 

Amy Marl ow, a junior at 
McKean High School, said she 
attended because she used to be a 
member of the Kung-Fu martial 

THE REVIEW/Celia Deitz 
The Cosmopolitan Club's annual International Night featured 
many cultural performances, including Moroccan belly dancing. 

arts group that performed. 
"[ enjoyed the Moroccan 

dance." she said. " It was full of so 
much life and energy." 

Junior Cindy Zukofsky said she 
had tears in her eyes watching the 

finale. 
" Seeing so many differen t 

cultures co ming together, .--
especi a lly after the Sept. 1 1 
attacks, it showed me hopes of a 
brighter future," she said. 

Local bars implement ID scanners 

THE REVIEW /Celia Deitz 
The Y-Chromes took a final stab at legitimizing the a cappeUa 
genre at its last concert of the semester, held Friday night. 

BY VALERIE KA TSORffiS 
Staff Reporter 

A new technique to battle 
underage drinking has been 
introduced to Newark bars and 
restaurants this past month, said 
Tracy B achman, Building 
Responsibility 
Campus/Community Coalition 
coordinator. 

The coalition is assisting the 
Newark Police Department in 
capturing customers that use 
fraudulent identification by 
utilizing a new high-tech scanning 
device that reads the magnetic 
strips on the backs of valid 
licenses and identification cards, 
Bachman said. 

Special Operations Unit 
officers stand with bouncers at the 
entrances of specific 
establishments and scan each 
person's identification with the 
new Lavinna LlOO, she said. 

" If someone is caught with a 
fake ID, they can be fined up to 
$1 00," Bachman said. 

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 34 percent, she said. 
to address the problem," she said. " That study shows that the 

Godwin said perception among 
Newark is the first ------------ students is that it is 
city in Delaware to easier to get 
utilize the scanner served," Bachman 
and attributes it to said. 
the university "We have m·ore Bryan Lookup, 
environment. manager of the 

"We have more d Deer Park Tavern, 
underage drinkers un erage said the new 

in this city in the drl·nkers 1-0 this scanning device 
state than in any has been used at 
other city," he Cl•ty 1•0 the state his establishment a 
said. few times in the 

An analysis th • last month. 
conducted on an Ill any "We always get 
campus in 1997 by other city." people that try to 
a Harvard College get in that are 
Alcohol Study underage," Lookup 
showed that 60 -Mayor Harold F. Godwin said. "That is why 
percent of students we are so tough at 
said they were the door, even 
" likely" to get wi thout the 
caught drinking scanner. 
il legally in a "1 do think the 
restaurant or bar, Bachman said. scanners are a great idea though." 

· The scanner is unable t o 

determine the validity of IDs that 
do not have a metal strip on the 
back, such as New Jersey state 
licenses, but Lookup said other 
approaches prove useful. 

The Deer Park staff also refers 
to a book containing photographs 
of all 50 states' updated licenses 

· in case they are unsure of 
unfamiliar appearances, he said. 

All bartenders employed at the 
tavern also have certification from 
the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Commission, Lookup said. 

"We reserve the right to ask for 
identification again at the bar if 
we want to," he said. · 

Godwin said he would like to 
have enough police and equipment 
to have them stationed at every 
restaurant and bar. 

"We should do it every night 
and at every door" he said. 

All establ ishments that serve 
alcohol in Newark are required to 
use the scanner at the police 
officers ' discretion, Bachman 
said. 

A cappella choir 
captivates crowd Mayor Harold F. Godwin said ' ' ' 

patrons would also be prosecuted 
at Aiderman' s Court if they were 
found using phony identification 
materials. 

In 2001 , the rate decreased to 

BY WRJX MCILVAINE 
Staff Re{JOrter 

The choreographed orgy of 
Strictly Funk complemented the Y
Chromes' performance at its annual 
spring concert in Mitchell Hall 
Friday night. 

The all-male a cappella group 
hosted the evening that included 
comedy skits, songs from the 
group's newest CD and the 
provocative guest dance group 
Strictly Funk. . 

Senior Kri stopher Ungvarski, 
spokesperson for the Y -Chromes, 
said the group has earned the 
number one ranking from the 
Eastern a cappella Collegiate 
Association. 

' 'The show was money," he said. 
"It couldn't have gone any better." 

Ungvarski said the show was 
different from earlier shows that 
have featured other a cappella 
groups as guest performers. 

He said the Y -Chromes sought a 
dance group that would complement 
its show, and the urban dance group 
Strictly Funk from the University of 
Pennsylvania fit the bill. 

"We wanted to change it up this 
yea~ ," Ungvarski said, "and it 
worked out really well. They were 
fantastic." 

Junior Venessa Scrivano - a 
member of the D#Sharps#, an all
female a cappella choir - said she 
was impressed with the show. 

"The Y -Chromes are among the 
best talent on campus," she said. 
"They work their tails off to put on a 
phenomenal show." 

The 16 members of the Y
Chromes started the show off with 
introductions and two songs 
featuring solos by freshman 
Courtney Wilmer, senior John 
Grant, and junior Brian Koch. 

The next song demonstrated the 
group's versatility and featured a rap 
solo by sophomore Curt Peterson. 

The group went into a comedy 
sketch titled "Ce lebrity Feud," 
featuring members of the group 
tastfully dressed in women's 
clothes. 

Highlights of the ski t included a 
staged fight between "Chri stina 
Aguilera" and "Britney Spears·• that 
left piece of hamburger and french 
fries all over the stage. 

The songs " Parachu te" by 
Coldplay and "Heavy Things'· by 
Phis h fo llowed the skit, and 
emphasized the beat-boxing talents 
of the group. 

Strictly Funk performed its 
provocative dance routine next. 

Highlights of the performance 
included urban dance routines, an 
erotic lingerie section and a human 

doll simulation. 
The simulated orgy performed by 

the group left parents in the 
audience squirming in their seats. 

After the guest performance, the 
Y -Chromes finished out the rest of 
its 14-song set with solos from 
junior Mike Miceli and freshmen 
Sean Cannon and Sean Kirshner. 

Ungvarski said the show's 
informal name was "Puttin It In 
Your Ear," which will most likely 
be the name of the group's new CD 
release. 

The Policy and Enforcement 
Task Force , a division of the 
BRCC, bought the scanner for the 
Newark Police Department using 
funds from the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation grant to curb 
on and off-campus binge drinking, 
Bachman said. 

"The university and Newark are 
one of the 10 campus/community 
coalitions around the country that 
were granted money from the 

Make Reservations Now 
for Graduation! 
Saturd~y, May 25th 

Make graduation special with 
friends and family. 

We can accommodate parties of 
· 2 to 40 people. 

Friday, May 24th 
Dinner - 4:00 p.m. - 1 0:00 p.m. 

Saturday, May 25th 
Lunch - 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Dinner - 4:00 p.m. - 1 0:00 p.m. 

Sunday, May 26th 
Brunch - 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

"Reasonably priced and inventive Mediterra
nean-inspired culsine ... well-crafted 
desserts ... solid specials that show a 

more exciting edge." 
The News Journal. July 20. 200 I 

Voted Delaware's Best New Restaurant 
Delaware Today, July, 200 I 

Caffe Gelato is a fu II service upscale 
restaurant with table linens and a 

complete wine and beer menu. 

90 E . MAIN STREET • N e w a rk 

(302) 738-5811 

'l~tt\\•IIC ~tt111•f 
apartments 

,laking Applications· HURR\' IN!!!J 
• Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom, 1 Bedroom & 

Den, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom & Den apts. 
available. 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• High Speed Internet Access 

• Olympic-sized Pool/ Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center 

• Free Heat H/W 

• Balcony I Patios 

• All Masonry Construction 

• Tennis I Basketball Courts 

• New Appliances 

• 9 Month Leases Available 

• On UD bus line 

• Laundry Facilities in 

Office Hours 
M-F 10-6 
Sat 10-4 
Sun 12-4 

each Bldg. 

Rental Office 
91 Thorn Lane 

Elkton Road entrance 
368-7000 

DR: 1-95 toRT. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north toW Park Place & turn le ft, 
go to Elkton Rd. Rt. 2) turn left to Towne Court. 

CHECK US OUT! 
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~ Bill protects online privacy 
.. BY ERIN FOGG 
" Srao· Reporter 

; Internet companies 1nay soon face tight 
.. restrictions re garding the handling of 
• consumer information if o nline privacy 

legi lation introduced in the Senate last 
week is pas ed. 

The online privacy bill, introduced by 
•. Senate Commerce Committee Chairman 
' ·- Ernest H ollings, D-S .C .. s ets up two 
:• categorie s of information g athered by 
•: busine ses online - sensitive and non-
' ~ sensitive, said Holling ' spoke man Nu 
~ Wexler. 

Sensitive information inc I udes bank .. 
.. accounts. medical information, Social 
: Security numbers, political and religious 
- affiliation, ethnicity and sexual orientation, 
- Wexler said. 

The bill puts residence addresses, 
:. purcha e record and "IP" addresses - the 
:... connection from which the customer 
!: acces ed the Web - in the non-sensitive 
: category. he said. 

The Hollings bill also demands that 
Internet companies use an "opt in" measure, 

. ; W ex ler sa id. which mean s compan ies 
cannot automatically check off a box that 
gives them permission to use the 
consumer's sensitive information freely -
consumers must "opt in .. and check off the 
box themselves. 

" Privacy fears a re s tifling the 
development of online business growth," he 
said. 

However, according to the Electronic 
Privacy In formation Center. the Hollings 
bill may not be focused as strongly on the 

consumer's needs as it appears. 
Chris Hoofnagle, legislative counsel for 

EPIC, said the center's poll s regarding 
online privacy show that the public is even 
more concerned with privacy than the bill's 
content states. 

have some e leme nts of positive o nlin e 
privacy action. 

As of now, it is difficult for consumers to 
te ll who has used their Social Security 
number and other financial informatio n 
because it is used in so many different 
contexts, he said. 

The Hollings bill would allow for audits 
such as Social Security and credit card 
checks to ascertai n who is accessing 
sensi tive informatio n and how they are 
using it, Hoofnagle said. 

The bill is a compromise meant to calm 
consumers' fears and win the approval of 
the business community - a community 
Hoofnagle said has a great deal of control 
over legislation. 

"Here we gather as 
much information as 
possible, regardless of 
whether it is needed 
or if it could pose a 

privacy risk." 

Members of the online bus iness 
community complain that the bill would put 
them at a disadvantage s ince it only 
regulates online buying, Hoofnagle said . 

The Federa l Trade Commission , whose 
2000 Congressional Report recommended 
that Congress enact online privacy 
regulation, is now buried in conflict, FTC 
spokewoman Claudia Bourne- Farrell said . 

THE REVIEW/Rob Meletti 
The bill in question would regulate the amount of consumer information 
shared between companies, including purchase records and IP addresses. 

-Chris Hoofnagle, 
legislative counsel for EPIC 

"If you ask consumers whether they want 
their information sold to other companies, 
they say no," Hoofnagle said. "They draw 
no di stinction between sensitive and non
sensitive data." 

EPIC does not endorse any legislation, 
Hoofnagle said, but the Hollings bill does 

Bourne-Farrell said the FTC does not 
have a consensus on the issue at this time 
because some commissioners are for the 
bill , while the FTC' s current chairman 
believes the Hollings bill is premature. 

Wexler said the FTC would oversee the 
enforcement of the Hollings bill on Internet 
companies if it were passed. 

Another issue raised with the prospect of 
the bill's passing is federal pre-emption. 

Hoofnagle said while the bill seem s 

protective of the consumer' s best interest, 
state rather than federa l governmen t 
generally protects the consumer better. 

"With pre-emption, individuals can only 
sue when sensitive data has been abused," 
he said. 

" Even then, you would have to take your 
case to federal court instead of state court 
- a process that can be next to 
impossible." 

Stricter privacy policies already in effect 
for some companies may demonstrate that 
the m arke tpl ace can regu late itself, 
Hoofnagle said. 

" When registering online for The New 

DO YOU REALLY 
WANT TO LUG 

ALL YOUR STUFF 

Stomach 
stapling 

HOME FOR 
THE SUMMER? 

• growzng 
popular 

York Times you are only required to give a 
pseudonymn, not even a full name," he said. 

'The Hollings bill might be just a little 
ahead of itself!' 

Europe a nd Canada provide a more 
respectable stance on privacy, Hoofnagle 
said. In those countries, the privacy laws 
state that companies may only collect as 
much information as neces a ry during a 
transaction. 

"The United States has the opposite idea 
in its culture,'" he said. 

"Here we gather as much information as 
possible, regardless of whether it is needed 
or if it could pose a privacy risk." 

t---....a........=.---STORE IT WITH US --------~• BY CASSIE TOTARO 
Staff Repan er 

\ 

.. 

Rte. 273 • Newark, DE 19711 
( 112 mile west of the Avon plant) 

CALL 366·1588 
VARIETY OF STORAGE SIZES FROM 5x5 to 10x30 

$10 OFF and a FREE LOCK with this ad I 

Cannot be combmed w1th any other offers ! 

Make your 
summer count 
with classes 
atNJIT 

COURSES: 
Over 250 to choose from 

CONVENIENCE: 
Day, evening, on-line 

COST: 
Affordable tuition 

CHECK IT OUT: 
www.njit.edu/Registrar 

CALL: 
1-800-925-NJIT 
(ask for Summer Course info.) 

New Jc:rxy Institute ci 'Ieclmology 
A PabUe Ruun:la Uamrslty 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
NEWARK, NJ 07102-1982 

An Affinnative Action/Equal 

The number of Americans getting 
bariatric surgery, also known as 
"stomach stapling," has risen sharply 
in the past five years, reflecting the 
rise of obesity in society, said 
Georgeanne Mallory , executive 
director for the American Society of 
Bariatric Surgery. 

THE REVIEW/Pat Toohey 
Generally, bariatric surgery is only recommended as a last resort 
for morbidly obese individuals. This student would not qualify. 

Last June, she said, the ASBS 
estimated that approximately 47,000 
_people have had gastric bypass, or 
bariatric surgery. The current estimate 
for this year is 60,000, indicating a 12 
percent increase in one year, she said. 

The surgery is designed for a 
person with a body mass index - a 
measure of an adult's weight in 
relation to height - of 40 or greater, 
or someone who is at least 100 
pounds overweight, she said. 

The reason this surgery has 
become so popular over the past five 
years is the result of a 61 percent rise 
in obesity from 1991 to 2000, 
Mallory said. 

"Right now, there are 6 million 
people in the U.S. with a BMl greater 

than 40, which is considered 
morbidly obese," she said. "Sixteen 
million people have a BMI of 35 or 
greater, which means they are headed 
in the direction of morbid obesity." 

The surgery shrinks a person's 
-stomach to the size of an egg, she 
said, and requires rerouting of the 
intestines. 

"The doctor makes a small new 
pouch at the top of the stomach so the 
patient gets fuJI on a smaller amount 
of food, " she said. "There is also 
some re-routing of a small portion of 
the intestine, which allows the food to 
empty." 

A decreased intake of food plays a 
large part in the weight loss of a 
patient, she said. Mo.st people will 
lose between 75 and 80 percent of 
their desired weight within the first 
year. 

Mallory said the risks of bariatric 

THE 
Deer Park Tavern 

ESTABUSHED 1851 NEWARK, DE 

THURSDAYS 
After s p.m. 

YUENGS 
& WINGS!! 

$1.00 Yuengling Lager Pints 
$6.95 All You can Eat Wings 
Take Home Your OFFICIAL FRISBEE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!! 
May 9th - Red Alert Band 
May 16th - Larry Tucker 

May 23rd - K-Fioor 
May 30th - Bubby Jackson 

REMEMBER MoTHER's DAY IS SuNDAY, MAY 12TH!! 

108 west Main street • Newark, DE 19711 
302-369-9414 www.deerparktavern.com 

surgery are similar to other surgeries 
and may include a wound infection or 
pulmonary embolism, which is a 
blockage of the lungs by fat, air, 
clumped tumor ceUs or a blood clot. 

However, she said. a risk unique to 
gastric bypass surgery is a leak, 
which is extremely rare but can be 
deadly. 

"A leak occurs when the pouch or 
little opening to the intestines is not 
sealed and food leaks into the 
peritoneal cavity," she said. " lf this is 
not treated, the patient can die. Most 
doctors monitor this and patients will 
feel very sick if they have a leak." 

The most recent data from the 
International Bariatric Surgery 
Registry said that on average, 33 out 
of I 0,000 patients had a leak and five 
of 33 died, Mallory said. 

Edward Bernstein, executive 
d irector of the North Amer ican 
Association for the Study of Obe ity, 
said his organization gets hundreds of 
e-mails daily from obese people 
looking for help. 

"Surgery is not the first option in 
any case except appendicitis," he 
said. " However, for some, t he 
extreme difficulty of exercise, and the 
inability to lose weight by other 
means, leaves surgery as the last 
option." 

Kim King, a nurse in the office of 
Dr. Kenneth Jones,- president of the 
ASBS, said the surgery can range in 
price from $20,000 to $25,000. 

" Sixty percent of insurance 
companies wiU cover [the surgery] if 
the patient is I 00 pounds overweight 
or has a BMI of 40 or greater due to 
the extreme health risks which come 
with morbid obesity,'' she said. 

Kelly Brown, a lawyer for the 
Obesity Law and Advocacy Center, 
said she handles cases in which 
insurance providers deny coverage to 
patients who had the surgery. 

Many policies contain specific 
exclusions for obesity and morbid 
obesity treatments for weight loss, she 
said. The compan ies will cover 
conditions caused and worsened by 
obesity, such as diabetes and heart 
problems, but not treatment for the 
obesity. 

"Some providers say the patient 
must be morbidly obese for five years 
or more to be covered , which is 
ridiculous because they don ' t tell 
someone with diabetes, 'if you don't 
have it for five years we won' t cover 
it· ·· Brown said. 

Although insurance companies 
employ many loopholes, Brown said 
her practice succeeds in getting 
patients coverage after they were 
originally denied by thei r providers 
approximateiy 90 percent of the time. 

With the rise in the number of 
people getting this surgery come an 
increase in the need for 
repre entation. Brown aid. 

·'Getting the urgery is often a 
matter of life and death for obese 
people: · she said. ··w e are here to do 
everything in our power to insure that 
money is not the reason they don"t." 
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Mallgaritaville entertains 
BY JANE TAYLOR 

SwjJ Reporter 

The North Mall was 
transformed into Mallgaritaville 
Saturday as a hypnotist, bands and 
other activities entertained 
students at the fifth annual 
Mallstock. 

Hypnotist Blair Robertso n 
opened the event by putting 30 
students under his trance. 

Following Robertson's 
performance, the band Green Eggs 
and Spam took the stage, opening 
with Jimmy Eat World 's "The 
Middle." 

Stargazer Lily , who also 
performed at last year 's Mallstock, 
followed Green Eggs and Spam, 
opening with "Bottomless." 

In addition to the performances, 
numerous student groups set up 
tables encircling North Mall. 

The College Republicans set up 
a game of Political Pong at their 

table, with pictures of politicians 
attached to their cups. 

Members of the Civil Liberties 
Union had a s imilar something 
table, attaching issues pertinent to 
their group to the ir cups. Issues 
included freedom of religion, equal 
opportunity, unreasonable search 
and seizure, gay rights , personal 
privacy and racial equality. 

Junior Heather Abe, president of 
the CLU, said although her 
organization did not experience the 
success members had hoped for, 
her group participated for 
publicity. 

" It wasn ' t great for publicity, 
but it was fun to go to," she said. 

The Student Centers 
Programming Advisory Board 
gave awa.y free items including 
COs, frisbees, lollipops and beach 
balls. 

Junior Dan Relotto, SCPAB 
treasurer for Fall 2002, said his 

group was happy to be at the event 
and experienced a fair amount of 
successful publicity. 

"We plan the entertainment 
activities on campus," he said. 
"We wanted to have a presence.'' 

Sophomore Gio Vannacitti and 
freshman Erin Loudenslager, co
chairs of the event, said they were 
pleased with the turnout. 

"We wanted people to have a 
good time at the end of the year," 
Vannacitti said. 

Loudenslager said the groups 
were lucky the weather was 
favorable. 

Other student groups 
participating in the event included 
the De laware Undergraduate 
Student Congress, Students in the 
Public Interest , Circle K, Alpha 
Phi sorority, Alpha Sigma .Alpha 
sorority, the Asian Student 
Association and the Student 
Television Network. 

THE REVIEW /Rob Meletti 
Activities for Mallstock included bands and a hypnotist, who put more than 30 students in a trance. 

Past university presidents instrumental for change 
continued from A 1 still had curfews. 

"Women had to be dressed 
university dissolved its separate nicely in a skirt with stockings to 
colleges and began coeducation go to class and the dining hall," she 
with men and women attending said, "and men were only allowed 
classes together. In 1945, the in the lobby of [women's] dorms." 
Women 's College officially In 1969, she said, during her 
merged with the Delaware College. senior year, President Trabant 

Many powerful changes grew permitted a trial basis of 
from the coeducation of men and 1 unrestricted visi tation policy, 
women. which required residence halls to 

Female students faced no be locked at all times. This allowed 
barriers to e nter any academic reside nce hall directors to 
program or extra-curricular eliminate curfews on a trial basis. 
activity. During this time, many Trabant also implemented co-ed 
male students went into the armed residence halls in 1970 and 
forces, giving w ome n the initiated programs to improve the 
opportunity to pursue degrees in climate for female students and 
engineering. staff on campus. 

Some of the early presidents of Some of th e 
the ·u niversity ----------- programs included 
supported women's the women's studies 
progress and interdisciplinary 
equality. William "Women had program and the 
Purnell, president creation of the 
from 1870 to 1875, tO be dreSSed Office of Women's 
f a v o r e d Affairs. 
coeducation. • • 

Arthur Trabant niCely in a Skirt PRESENT AND 

made the first major WI.th Stockings FUTURE 
advances for Women have 
women in the late t t 1 come a long way 
'60s and '70s by 0 go 0 c ass since the beginning 
establishing the and the dining of the university 's 
Commission on the history , said 
Status of Women, hall." Maxime Colm, 
although strict rules assistant vice 
were still enforced. president of 
Women were -Liane Sorenson, administration. She 
required to signout director of the Office of said women 
from residence Women 's Affairs outnumber male 
halls, dress up for students, and 
dinner and return women in the 
home by 10 p.m. on administration and 
weeknights. ----------- faculty have 

The university gave men more 
freedom, allowing them to live off 
campus in f raternity houses or 
private housing. 

Liane Sorenson, director of the 
Office of Women's Affairs and 
alumna of the university, said when 
she attended in the ' 60s , women 

increased. 
However, she said, women still 

face some challenges. 
"Women still have to get up 

earlier, to be smarter to get ahead," 
she said. "I still unfortunately think 
this is true." 

Hoffecker entered the history 

The Mohau clinic for Babies with HIV I AIDS and 

the Tumelong Haven for Orphans in South Africa 

Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Honor Society, RSA and the participants of the Winter Session 
2002 South Africa Cente r for lntemational Studies stu abroad 

department in 1973 and was the 
only woman in her department. She 
said during that time women were 
not able to advance professionally. 

"[Women] were working in a 
library or as an administrative 
assistant," she said. "They had the 
ability but they had a glass ceiling. 

"When I started working here, 
that was the beginning of change." 

President David P. Roselle said 

he feels that under his watch, the 
university has made major strides. 

In 1990, he began his term at the 
university, and has since tried to 
improve the climate, campus safety 
and job opportunities for women. 

He said during hi s term, he 
increased the number of women as 
senior faculty members and senior 
professors. 

Roselle said the univers ity's 

HIRING: 
COMPUTER LAB MANAGERS 
Part -time Lab Managers needed for the 
Division of Professional & Continuing 

Studies Computer Education Facilities at 
New Castle Corporate Common s in New 

Castle and the Downtown Center in 
Wilmington. Requires: (1) extensive 

knowledge of windows-based 
applications; (2) experience with UD 
computing systems; and (3) reliab le 

transportation. Starting pay is $9.50 
per hour for this year-round position. 

To apply, contact Dot Clark at 
(302) 831-1080 for details. 

gender issues can get better, a 
process that begins with how 
university members interact with 
one another. 

"I am not comfortable where we 
are with all these issues; · he said. 

But, he said, the university ' s 
track record in dealing with gend~r 
issues is better compared to many 
other schools. 

Hoffecker said she hopes the 

uni versity Board of Trustees is 
open to the idea of a female 
president. · 

"A woman will be p~rceived to 
be capable of shouldering any job 
at the university," she said . 
"Women have made dramatic 
strides, but women still have a way 
to go. 

"There are still a lot of battles to 
be won - one battle at a time." 
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Pan-African festival offers food and education 
BY WRIX MCILVAINE 

wff lletmrter 

The annual Pan-Africa n festival for 
black heritage drew a large c rowd on the 
North Mall Friday. featuring Caribbean 
food, traditio na l African clothing and 
educational lati ons promoting black 
heritage. 

was important for raising campus 
awareness and celebrating black heritage. 

Pan-African diaspora, or the spread of black 
heritage to all parts of the world, each year. 

prevented the scheduled dance 
performances. 

normally have access to here in Delaware." 
Bello t sa id the Caribbean Student 

All iance's mi ssion to increase student 
awareness of Caribbean culture was served 
well by the festival. 

Flags from various African and 
Caribbean nations adorned the trees of the 
North Mall, and vendors entertained those 
attenrung. 

She said the festival was a success, but it 
could have been better if the overcast 
weather had not played a factor. 

The original schedule of events included 
traditional African and Caribbean dance, 
but had to be changed becau se of 
Thursday's rain. 

Despite the technical problems with the 
dancers, she said, the food offered was a 
huge hit with students. 

Jamaican beef patties , brown stew 
chicken from the West Indies and rice and 
pea di shes were some of the traditional 
foods served to any student willing to try 
something new. 

Some of the educational stations in the 
festival featured information and goods 
from the Caribbean nations of Trinidad, 
To bago, S t. Kitts, Nevis, Domi n ica. 
Antigua, Jamaica, St. Lucia, Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands. 

The fes tival was co-organized by the 
Black Student Union. the Caribbean 
Student Alliance and the Center for Black 
Culture. 

Some of the vendors offered temporary 
tattoos, sand art. cotton candy and books on 
black heritage and culture. 

Junio r Naomi Bellot, president of the 
Caribbean Student Alliance, said the event 

Junior Melissa Austin, spokeswoman for 
the BSU, said she was pleased with the 
turnout and participation from students on 
campus. 

Austin said the move to hold the festival 
Friday caused equipment conflicts with the 
university' s Honors Day celebration. 

She said a lack of microphones and 
sound eq uipment from media services 

Sophomore Brad Walker said he enjoyed 
the festival. 

"The Caribbean food was awesome," he 
said, "and it's so mething I would ~'t 

Bellot said she hopes the festival 
promoted unity and a better understanding 
of Caribbean culture and black heritage. Austin said the festival celebrates the 

Friends of White Clay Creek hosts. annual bird walk 
BY CASSIE TOTARO 

Sraff Reporter 

Nearly 40 people joined a 
professional bird - watcher 
Saturday morning to walk, listen 
and look for birds at the third 
annual Bird Walk. held in White 
Clay Creek State Park. 

• 

Profess ional birder Jeffrey 
Gordon said he has been a birder 
for 12 years , leading and 
designing trips all over the United 
Sta"te s and Canada, plus so me 
tropical locations such as Panama. 

" I have been all over to bird," 
he said, " but there is no place any 
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better for birding this time of year 
than right here." 

Gordon, a Newark resident, said 
Delaware has approximately 400 
different species of birds on 
record. On a nice spring day, in 
White Clay Creek Park, close to 
I 00 different kinds may be 
sighted. 

"On a perfect spring day in 
mid-May, if all your cards came 
up right and you birded the crap 
out of the place you could see 
200," he said. 

The walk, sponsored by the 

Friends of White Clay Creek, was 
free to the public. 

Andy Urquhard, bird enthusiast 
and president of the Friends of 
White Clay Creek, said the walk is 
one of the services the Friends 
provide that is focused more on 
the improvement of park visitors' 
experiences rather than the park's 
maintenance. 

He said the walk is timed so 
that it coincides with the bird 's 
migrations. 

" What's great is they ' re in 
breeding plumage right now, and 

they ' re migrating," Urquhard said. 
"So we will get birds coming from 
Central and South America who 
will nest here or go farther North, 
as far as northern Canada, to 
nest." 

Newark resident Phyllis Rawley 
came to the walk with her husband 
Frank. She said they are "high
average" bird-watchers who have 
been birding for 12 years. 

"It is easier to see and identify 
the bir.ds now than it was when we 
first started," she said. "It takes a 
while to learn to distinguish those 

itty-bitty birds so high in the 
trees." 

Rawley said White Clay Creek 
is one of her favorite places to 
bird. 

Debbie Keese, former park 
naturalist and birde r, said she 
came out to the walk to enjoy the 
park , the birds and an expert 
guide. 

" I love being here in May when 
the migrants are passing through,·· 
she said, "and I would never pass 

' up an opportunity to bird with Jeff 
Gordon." 
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SenateBill99 
The s ta te House of 

Repre~entatives made changes to 
Senate Bill 99 Thursday, bringing 
Oclaware legislation a step closer 
to outlawi ng smoking in public 
place<.,. 

The "Indoor Clean Air Act" 
a~ the bill has come to be known, 
would prohibi t smoking in almost 
all public buildings, including 
har~. casinos and restaurants. 

Earlier. the bill allowed for 
~moking in buildings and 
businesses wi th tavern licenses. 
lloweve r . lawmakers have 
decided to level the playing field 
by banni ng s m oking in these 
establishments as well. 

While the bill is in its 
preliminary stages and still has to · 
go through both the senate and 
Gov. Ruth Ann Minner' s office, 
thts move demonstrates that state 
officia ls a re re a dy to boldly 

Furthermore, the bill will 
make it more difficult for local 
police officers to regulate the 
streets, which · would be 
overcrowded with smokers. 

Police officers have larger 
concerns, especially at the 
moment, than babysitting 
smokers outside of businesses. 

Restricting where one smokes 
and adding taxes to cigarettes 
certainly detract from the 
pleasure a cigarette can give, but 
lawmakers should be spending 
their energy elsewhere. 

The Delaware Advisory 
Council on Cancer lncidence and 
Mortality reported in April that 
smoking was the cause of 
increased cancer rates in 
Delaware and recommended an 
increase in taxes for cigarettes by 
50 cents. 

Yet, in a recent study 
conducted by the enfo rce 

smo k in g 
restrictions. 

However. if 

,...---~---.....,~-----. Delaware Division 
of Public Heath, it 
was found that 

this bill passes. 
it will allow the 
gove rnment to 
restrict what 
sho uld be 
business- by 
busi n es s 
decisions. 

Smoking is a 
legal ac tion 
given the 

smoking 
accounted for only 
30 percent more 
deaths than any 
other cancer. This 
clearly illustrates 
that it is more than 
smoking that 
causes the state' s 
high cancer rates. 

Lawmaker s 
have failed to 
consider other 
factors, such as 

·· . the environment, 
and they need to 
begin focusing 
their attention on 
these areas. 
Previous cancer 

smoker is over 
18. While there 
are known side 
effects to 
smok ing 
regula rl y . it 
shou ld be le ft 
up to individual 
businesses to 
decide w hat L.------'-.;.....;....._ ___ ---1 studies have 

conduct may go on inside their 
enterprise. 

There is no thing wrong with 
smoke-free restaurants as long as 
the business owners make this 
choice t hemselves. Merely 
providing non-smoking sections 
does no t prevent secondhand 
smoke from drifting throughout 
the building. 

But lawmakers have failed to 
conside r some of the problems 
that may arise as a result of the 
amended bill, including how bars 
wou ld handle keeping track of 
people cont~nuously entering .and 
leaving the venue for cigarette 
breaks. 

Local bouncers have a hard 
enough tim e keeping underage 
drinkers out of their 
establishments, and this new bill 
''ill j us t cause even more of a 
di'lturbance. 

clearly shown that demographics 
contribute more than your day-to"' 
day activities to the causes of 
cancerous growth. So if 
lawmakers intentions are to lower 
the state's cancer rates, they are 
going about it all wrong. 

Rather than attacking the 
consumer, perhaps the 
government should go after the 
supplier. 

The government, as we all 
know, reaps in millions each year 
off cigarette taxes. It is placing 
the blame on the consumer rather 
than those who are growing and 
selling the tobacco. 

And now, with the signing of 
this bill, it is attacking business 
owners. 

Clearly, the bill is too 
restrictive and targets the wrong 
party. It must not pass through 
the state legislature. 

· Advertisin& Policy for CIM@tied· jQd 
Display Ads: 

The Review reserve~ the rilht to~ any ads that are of 
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directed to the advertising department at The Review. 

Pro-choice is more than just 
pro-abortion 

I am writing in response to the flurry of articles 
concerning reproductive rights in past issues. 

First, I am very frustrated by Mark Johnson' s 
guest column, "What are activists choosing?" We 
have put up with his posters of bloody fetuses and 

· his self-righteous, judgmental harassment on our 
way to class . Now his narrow-mindedness and 
ignorance has found a new stage. 

Primarily, I am disturbed by his assumption 
that pro-choice activists take the issue lightly, as 
though reproductive choice is at all comparable to 
"what kind of[ ... ] ice cream to eat." As one of those 
students holding Rock for Choice signs he 
mentioned, I feel compelled to point out that we do 
know "exactly what [we] are asking for the right to 
choose:" Reproductive freedom. 

Furthermore, pro-choice is not simply pro
abortion; the pro-choice movement is about gaining 
and protecting access to information and 
reproductive freedom. No one is excited about 
abortion. Talk to anyone you know who has had 
one; most likely, she will tell you that it was the 
hardest decision she has ever made. It is most 
certainly not taken lightly. 

Also, I am frustrated by the way Johnson and 
others continue to polarize the abortion debate. 
Johnson's "ethical bunter" analogy disgusted me 
(where is his respect for the life of an animal?), and 
his "facts" are manipulated and largely untrue (For 
example, many abortions are performed before six 
weeks - in fact, mifepristone, a method of medical 
abortion, cannot even be used in the United States if 
gestation has passed seven weeks.). 

Moreover, I am greatly disturbed by his 
comparison to slavery. He presents a very twisted 
argument. I am angry about his union of these two 
issues. But I will entertain his analysis, because I 
have heard similar statements before, and it needs to 
be addressed. I do not wish to degrade myself to 
Johnson's level ofpolemical banter, but I must say 
that I see more of a connection between anti-choice 
and pro-slavery, than pro-choice and pro-slavery. 
Anti-choice is anti-freedom, and slavery is a 
horrendous, blatant denial of freedom and rights. I 
am offended by Johnson' s remarks. There is no 
justification for slavery, and honestly I would never 
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try to say that either side of. the debate supports 
slavery. That seems to be just a pointless, cheap 
shot. 

I do, however, find it important to emphasize 
the pro-choice movement is not focused on 
oppression. I have heard the slavery comment used 
in a slightly more clever way that Johnson presents 
it - that pro-choice is the same as advocating 
slavery because it oppresses defenseless infants. 
This spin also seems to cut to the core of the anti
choice argument: The fascination with "when does 
life begin?" This twist is very counterproductive. 

First of all, "45 million pregnancies ... end in 
abortion each year. Nearly half of those abortions 
(20 million) are medically unsafe, resulting in the 
deaths of nearly 80,000 women a year and a much 
larger number suffering from infection, injury and 
trauma." (Brown, Diana. "A wiser view of 
abortion," Free Inquiry, winter 1999/2000, pp. 11-
13). 

Statistics show that women will resort to 
abortion, regardless of its legality and safety. No 
one idealizes abortion, but it is a necessary and 
important reproductive option. 

The living and non-living way of framing the 
abortion debate is frustrating. What has it 
accomplished, besides creating an obstacle for 
progress? We need to get past these kind of barriers 
to see that, ultimately, we really want the same 
thing. We all value life. We all value freedom. Pro
choice is also pro-life. We all need to work together 
to remove the causes of abortion, rather than 
working to eradicate the practice (Brown, p. 11 ). 

People will continue to have sex. Women will 
continue to choose abortion. Criminalizing and 
restricting reproductive services only hurts more 
people. We need access to information and options. 
This involves teaching fully comprehensive 
sexuality education as well as building social, 
emotional, spiritual and economic support and 
respect for people of all circumstances and genders. 

Most importantly, we must stop judging and 
denouncing others. We must learn to communicate 
and build coalitions. It is essential that we stop 
fighting each other and find some common ground. 
Only then can we truly progress. 

·. 

Annie Caswell 
Sophomore 

amc@udeLedu 
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Important information left out 
of attack article 

I am writing in response to the "Another 
attack, no new leads" article and the "Robberies" · · 
editorial. 

Regarding the most recent attack on April 27 
on Ashley R oad, there is very important 
information that was left out in the article and on 
the universi ty Web si te . That is the suspect 
description. According to the April 29 issue of The 
News Journal, 'The suspect is described as a black 
male around 21 years of age, weighing about 180 
pounds with a skinny build. At the time of the 
attack, be was wearing gray sweat pants, a gray 
hooded sweat shirt , a powder-blue hat worn 
backwards and white sneakers." This very detailed 
description was not even mentioned in The Review 
and the university Web site. Why wasn't this 
important information made available to the 
university community? The News Journal didn't 
seem to have a problem printing it. 

Ln response to the "Robberies" staff editorial, 
the opinions of the University and Newark Police 
are uninformed. First of all, the University Police do 
not spend their time ticketing cars for parking in the 
wrong lots . That is the job of the Parking 
Enforcement Officers employed by Parking 
Services. Don' t believe me? Sign up for a ride
along with the University Police and then you can 
see the work they do. Second, by checking for fake 
IDs at Main Street bars, the Newark Police are 
completing more than o ne task. In addition to 
discouraging underage drinking, their very presence 
alone on Main Street acts as a general deterrent to 
crime that might occur if they were. not there. It is 
not as easy as you may think to simply go out and 
catch the criminals. They are obviously smart 
enough not to rob someone in the presence of a 
police officer. 

William Mohr 
Senior 

billmohr@udel.edu 
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Furthermore. the bill will 
make it more l.lifficult for local 
police officers to regulate the 
streets. which · would be 
overcrowded with smokers. 

Police officers have larger 
concerns, especially at the 
moment. than babysitting 
smokers outside of businesses. 

Restricting where one smokes 
and adding taxes to cigarettes 
certainly detract from the 
pleasure a cigarette can give. but 
lawmakers should be spending 
their energy elsewhere. 

The Delaware Advisory 
Council on Cancer Incidence and 
Mortality reported in April that 
smoking was the cause of 
increased cancer rates in 
Delaware and recommended an 
increase in taxes for cigarettes by 
50 cents. 

Yet. in a recent study 
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people continuous ly entering and 
leaving the venue for cigarette 
break\. 

I ocal bou nce rs have a hard 
enough time keeping underage 
d1111ke rs out of their 
c-.tablio;hments. and this new biU 
''·i II just ca use even more of a 
d t'>turbance. 

of Public Heath, it 
was found that 
smoking 
accounted for only 

't 30 percent more 
deaths than any 
other cancer. This 
clearly illustrates 
that it is more than 
smoking that 
causes the state· s 
high cancer rates. 

Lawmakers 
have failed to 
consider other 
factors, such as 
the environment, 
and they need to 
begin focusing 
their attention on 
these areas. 
Previous cancer 

studies have 
clearly shown that demographics 
contribute more than your day-to, 
day activities to the causes of 
cancerous growth . So if 
lawmakers intentions are to lower 
the state's cancer rates, they are 
going about it all wrong. 

Rather than attacking the 
consumer, perhaps the 
government should go after the 
supplier. 

The government , as we all 
know, reaps in millions each year 
off cigarette taxes. It is placing 
the blame on the consumer rather 
than those who are growing and 
selling the tobacco. 

And now, with the signing of 
this bill, it is attacking business 
owners. 

Clearly, the bill is too 
restrictive and targets the wrong 
party . It must not pass through 
the state legislature. 
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Pro-choice is more than just 
pro-abortion 

I am writing in response to the flurry of articles 
concerning reproductive rights in past issues. 

First. I am very frustrated by Mark Johnson's 
guest column, "What are activists choosing?'" We 
have put up with his posters of bloody fetuses and 

· his self-righteous, judgmental harassment on our 
way to class. Now his narrow-mindedness and 
ignorance has found a new stage. 

Primarily. I am disturbed by his assumption 
that pro-choice activists take the issue lightly, as 
though reproductive choice is at all comparable to 
"what kind of[ ... ] ice cream to eat." As one of those 
s tudents holding Rock for Choice signs he 
mentioned, I feel compelled to point out that we do 
know "exactly what [we] are asking for the right to 
choose:" Reproductive freedom. 

Furthermore. pro-choice is not simply pro
abortion: the pro-choice movement is about gaining 
and protecting access to information and 
reproductive freedo m. No one is excited about 
abortion. Talk to anyone you know who has had 
one: most likely. she will tell you that it was the 
hardest decision she has ever made. It is most 
certainly not taken lightly. 

Also, I am frustrated by the way Johnson and 
others continue to polarize the abortion debate. 
Johnson's "ethical hunter' ' analogy disgusted me 
(where is his respect for the life of an animal?). and 
his "facts' ' are manipuJated and largely untrue (For 
example, many abortions are performed before six 
weeks - in fact, mifepristone. a method of medical 
abortion. cannot even be used in the United States if 
gestation has passed seven weeks.). 

Moreover, I am greatly disturbed by his 
comparison to slavery. He presents a very twisted 
argument. I am angry about his union of these two 
issues. But I will entertain his analysis, because I 
have heard similar statements before. and it needs to 
be addressed. I do not wish to degrade myself to 
Johnson's level of polemical banter. but I must say 
that I see more of a connection between anti-choice 
and pro-slavery, than pro-choice and pro-slavery. 
Anti-choice is anti -freedom, a nd slavery is a 
horrendous. blatant denial of freedom and rights. I 
am offended by Johnson's remarks. There is no 
justification for slavery. and honestly I would never 
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try to say that either side of. the debate supports 
slavery. That seems to be just a pointless, cheap 
shot. 

I do, however, find it important to emphasize 
the pro-choice movement is not focused on 
oppression. I have heard the slavery comment used 
in a slightly more clever way that Johnson presents 
it - that pro-choice is the same as advocating 
slavery because it oppresses defenseless infants. 
This spin also seems to cut to the core of the anti
choice argument: The fascination with "when does 
life begin?" This twist is very counterproductive. 

First of all, "45 million pregnancies ... end in 
abortion each year. Nearly half of those abortions 
(20 million) are medically unsafe, resulting in the 
deaths of nearly 80,000 women a year and a much 
larger number suffering from infection, injury and 
trauma." (Brown, Diana. "A wiser view of 
abortion," Free Inquiry. winter 1999/2000, pp. 11-
13). 

Statistics show that women will resort to 
abortion, regardless of its legality and safety. No 
one idealizes abortion, but it is a necessary and 
important reproductive option. 

The living and non-living way of framing the 
abort ion debate is frustrating. What has it 
accomplished, besides creating an obstacle for 
progress? We need to get past these kind of barriers 
to see that, ultimately, we really want the same 
thing. We all value life. We all value freedom. Pro
choice is also pro-life. We all need to work together 
to remove the causes of abortion, rather than 
working to eradicate the practice (Brown, p. L I). 

People will continue to have sex. Women will 
continue to choose abortion. Criminalizing and 
restricting reproducfive services only hurts more 
people. We need access to information and options. 
Th is involves teaching fully comprehensive 
sexuality education as well as building social, 
emotional, spiritual and economic support and 
respect for people of all circumstances and genders. 

Most importantly, we must stop judging and 
denouncing others. We must learn to communicate 
and build coalitions. It is essential that we stop 
fighting each other and find some common ground. 
Only then can we truly progress. 

Annie Caswell 
Sophomore 

amc@udel.edu 
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Important information left out 
of attack article 

I am writing in response to the " Another 
attack, no new leads'' article and the "Robberies" 
editorial. 

Regarding the most recent attack on April 27 
on Ashley Road, there is very important 
information that was left out in the article and on 
the uni versity Web site. That is the suspect 
description. According to the April 29 issue of The 
News Journal, "The suspect is described as a black 
male around 21 years of age, weighing about 180 
pounds with a skinny build. At the time of the 
attack, he was wearing gray sweat pants, a gray , 
hooded sweat sh irt, a powder-blue hat worn 
backwards and white sneakers." This very detailed 
description was not even mentioned in The Review 
and the university Web site. Why wasn ' t this 
important informatio n made available to the 
university community? The News Journal didn't , 
seem to have a problem printing it. 

In response to the ''Robberies" staff editorial, , 
the opinions of the University and Newark Police ' 
are uninformed. First of all, the University Police do 
not spend their time ticketing cars for parking in the 
wrong lots . That is the job of the Parking 
Enforcement Officers employed by Parking 
Services. Don' t believe me? Sign up for a ride
along with the University Police and then you can 
see the work they do. Second, by checking for fake 
IDs at Main Street bars, the Newark Police are 
completing more than one task. In addition to 
discouraging underage drinking, their very presence 
aJone on Main Street acts as a general deterrent to 
crime that might occur if they were not there. It is 
not as easy as you may think to simply go out and 
catch the criminals. They are o bviously smart 
enough not to rob someone in the presence of a 
police officer. 

William Mohr 
Senior 

billmohr@udel.edu 
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Are students 
ready for the 
real world? 

z £, 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 

Bonnie 
Warrngiaton 

The Warrior 

As this year is coming to an end, 
an overwhelming sense of fear has 
begun to come over me - I am going 
to be a senior next year. 

I am not going to deny that I have 
been looking forward to the day that I 
could call myself a senior for three 
years now, but as it is approaching, I 
am beginning to see that I am just not 
ready to head out into the "real world" 
that I have been hearing so much 
about lately. 

It's not because I haven' t been a 
good student these last three years 
because I have been. I attend all of my 
classes unless I am deathly ill, study 
hard and attempt to walk away 
knowing I have learned something that 
could be useful to me in the future. 

Yet, I often do not feel this way. 
Sometimes I sit in class and think to 
myself, "I am never going to need to 
know this - why can't they teach me 
something that I am actually going to 
user' 

Sure, I can apply these trivial 
facts to the various multiple choice 
and essay exams that I have, and I can 
surely write a research paper or give 
an excellent presentation, but when it 
comes to applying it to a real life 
situations, I often don't know where to 
begin. 

This is not to say that I haven' t 
had classes that have prepared me for 
the dubious "real world," because I 
have had those professors who refuse 
to just give exams and make you 
apply the knowledge you have gained 
outside of the classroom. 

Too often, though, professors 
simply cannot or will not do this, and I 
think this is a crying shame. They are 
not only failing to make the material 
useful to their students, but they are 
also doing them a great disservice. 

I will be the first to admit that 
when a professor wants nothing more 
of me than to spit back the information 
he or she had just taught, I will 

undoubtedly forget it. 
Professors here often have a good 

excuse for teaching their students in 
such a fashion since their classes are 
often very large in size. Until this year, 
all of my classes had more than 100 
students in them, which makes "real 
world" experience projects out of the 
questions. 

Besides, most of the students here 
would probably rebel against such an 
idea. They don' t want more work, 
especially ip a subject that doesn't 
pertain to what they plan to do in the 
future, but trust me, when they get to 
be where I am, they will begin to see 
the value of such an education. 

Furthermore, I am still not too 
confident in the skills that I know I am 
going to need in order to get a decent 
job. 

Some may argue that this is my 
fault, and I should have been more 
proactive in acquiring these skills, but 
would really have hurt if along with 
all the College of Arts and Science 
requirements that we must take, the 
university added a "how-to" class on 
preparing for getting jobs? 

I have had some experience with 
these skills because of the various jobs 
and internships I have had, and I 
definitely believe that these 
experiences are more educational than 
any course on the subject matter. 
However, it wouldn't hurt if the 
university aided us with some of these 
skills as well, especially for those 
individuals who do not get to have 
such experiences. 

There is always MBNA Career 
Services to tum to - you can collect a 
ton of packets there telling you how to 
prepare and get jobs, but for once, I 
would like a person who is an 
authority in the subject matter to give 
me the answers. 

The Career Fairs are great 
services the center does offer students, 
but much more could be done for 
students earlier on so they are not 
desperately seeking out any old job. 

I think that if the university 
offered more workshops wherein 
underclassmen could do mock 
resumes and interviews, this would 
allow us to be more prepared. 

They cannot do it all, however. 

Students must actually attend these 
workshops, and I'm sure this is why 
the offerings are so few for such 
services. 

Yet students are often unaware of 
the importance of such programs. 
Maybe if Career Services were more 
insistent that students attend such 
functions through increased 
advertising and offerings, we would 
begin to take notice. 

Then there are the university 
advisers, who have been very useful in 
telling me which classes to take, but 
have yet to give me advisement on 
making it in the "real world," which is 
a shame because I think they could 
have been a lot of help. 

I think our advisers should be 
counseling us on our futures beyond 
the classroom as well, and despite the 

apathy students tend to have, I am sure 
that they would be more than willing 
to listen to listen to any 
recommendations their advisers could 
give them. 

I have had a lot of great times at 
the university, and I am sure I am 
going to walk away with a great 
education that will be useful to me 
wherever I decide to go, but I hope I 
am more prepared than I am at the 
present. 

It's a scary, yet exciting feeling 
knowing that in just another school 
year, I will be taking the ultimate test 
- surviving the "real world." 

Bonnie Warrington is an 
entenainment editor for The Review. 
Send comments to bnw@udel.edu. 

Eliminating jury trials is no way to save money 

Dee's 
Dllenmta 

unprecedented decision. 

T h e 
c o u r t 
system in 
the state 
0 f 
Alabama 
has made 
a n 

A blunder, a mistake, a gaffe - whatever 
you want to call it, it ' s certainly an unusual 
step. 

In order to save money, Alabama Supreme 
Court Justice Roy S. Moore has suspended all 
trials, criminal or otherwise, by jury. 

He said he believes the court system will 
be able to make up a $2 million deficit by 
saving the $10 pay paid to each juror for each 
day they serve and the 5 cents paid per mile the 
jurors travel. 

The shortfaU comes in receiving only $122 
million from the s tate this fiscal year after 
requesting $124.7 million. , 

The move will push back various trial s, 
including a long awaited trial that would try a 
former Ku Klux Kla n member for bombing a 
Baptist church in 1963, killing four young 
black girls. 

One can only suspect the trials that might 
arise against the state for such actions. But, 
then again, if there is no option for a jury trial , 
how would one sue the state? 

The Fifth Amendment reads: " In a ll 
criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy 
the right to a speedy and public trial , by an 
impartial jury of the state and district wherein 
the c rime shall have been committed, which 
district shall have been previously ascertained 
by law, and to be informed of the nature and 
cause of the accusation; to be confronted with 
the witnesses against him; to have compulsory 
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, 
and to have the assistance of counsel for his 
defense." 

I do not understand how thi s move does 
not violate Fifth Amendment rights. 

First, le t ' s examine that "speedy"' trial part. 
Pushing off tri a ls flie s in the face of this 
requirement. If this motion is allowed to stand, 

it is very possible all trials will be delayed at 
the very least until Sept. 30 (the beginning of 
the next fiscal year). And, what happens if the 
courts aren' t allotted enough money once again 
- will this trend continue year after year? 

Next, let ' s move on to, "by an impartial 
jury of the state and district wherein the crime 
shall have been committed." 

This portion of the Amendment should be 
enough to prevent such· actions from being 
allowed to stand. A jury trial is a right in this 
country, not an event that takes place should 
the state have enough money to do so. 
Americans are guaranteed fair trials, and 
placing such a guarantee within the Bill of 
Rights should certify trials will happen for all 
those charged with a crime . It is a right that 
cannot, under our Constitution, be taken away. 

The state of Alabama is inviting more 
trouble for several reasons by creating this 

I cannot envision that at least one person 
who is found not guilty won' t file complaints 
against the state. 

How will this be handled? How would one 
go about suing the court system? How could 
that complaint possibly be handled in a fair 
manner? 

Lawsuits filed by plaintiffs will also be a 
possibility. 

They, too, are guaranteed a speedy and fair 
jury trial. Many crime victims feel closure at 
the end of a trial , knowing the person who 

'committed an offense against them or a loved 
one will be put away for a certain period of 
time, fined or sentenced to other punishments 
depending on the type of crime. 

When the plaintiffs are deprived of this 
right, they have as much reason as a wrongly 
accused defendant to file a complaint against 
the state. 

scenario. There mus t be a 
Such provisions as ------------------ better solution to this 

those in the Fifth A J·ury tri·aii·s a ri·ght in problem, a fix that will 
Amendment are made in not vio late inherent 
order to ensure a fair thiS COUntry, nOt an American rights. 
trial as well. The longer Moore has already 
the period of time event that takes place laid off 170 part-time 

between the c rime and should the state have employees to save 
the trial, the more likely money. 
something will become enough money tO dO SO. Considering there 
complicated. will be no large jury 

Humans are It is a right that cannot, trials in the coming 
humans; witnesses, like months, perhaps he 
all others who could under our Constitution, should consider placing 

have been in place to be taken aw. ay. judges on leave as well. 
see a crime, will begin After all , they are 
to forget exactly what ------------------ among the highest paid 
happened. Fading memory is unavoidable. people in the state - I'm sure it wouldn ' t hurt 

Also, those who are not granted the right to postpone a few of their paychecks until the 
to post bail or cannot afford to do so may be state can afford to reinstate trial procedures. 
kept in jail longer than need be. · This decision is absurd. 

Imagine being a man or woman who is Hopefully, the federa l Supreme Court will 
found not guilty of a c rime - but , while not allow it to stand and will aid in finding a 
waiting for the s tate to raise money to hold a more appropriate solution. 
trial , you are forced to live in a cell in the 
already overcrowded American prison system. 

Ridiculous ? Apparently it ' s not in 
Alabama. 

Lawsuits against the state are a certainty . 

Deanna Tortorello is the editorial editor for 
The Revi ew. Send co mments to 
dtortore@ udel. edu. 
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Supporters rally 
for Palestine in 
Washington, D.C. 

AliGokee 

- Guest Colnmnist 

is established on human rights, 
freedom and justice for all. 

But here we are with a U.S . 
government that takes all possible 
measures to prevent justice in the 
Middle East It provides top-of-the-line 
weaponry and billions of dollars of 
annual aid to the aggressor and blocks 

On April 20, tens of thousands of all efforts of the international 
people surged peacefully through the community to find a just and peaceful 
nation's capital to voice their sympathy solution to the conflict. Bush does not 
for the suffering of Palestinians and hesitate to call a war criminal, indicted 
their opposition to the Israeli by his own country of war crimes and 
occupation. Some said it was the whose court is in process in Belgium, 
largest pro-Palestinian rally ever, with "a man of peace." If this is the way the 
estimates reaching as high as 100,000. leader of the only superpower 
And what an eclectic crowd it was. perceives "peace," then the world is in 
Three separate demonstrations joined, trouble. 
and Muslims, Christians, Socialists There were many placards 
even some Jews all marched together, condemning the crimes during the last 
unified by their desire for peace and Israeli operations. Many were carrying 
their hatred of injustice. disturbing graphics of children and 

When I first saw the flier of the people murdered by the Israel forces. 
demonstration organized by Act Now Jenin got special attention; Jenin, the 
to Stop War & End Racism, I knew it refugee camp laid waste by the Israeli 
would be a colorful event. " Self- forces; the camp the Israeli government 
Determination for Palestine," "Real tries to hide from the eyes of the world, 
Axis of Evil: War-Racism-Poverty," refusing to let the United Nations in to 
"No New War on Iraq," "Money for see what happened. 
Jobs Not War"'' were some of the I know that the Israeli people also 
placards carried by the silhouette have pictures of destruction, taken after 
figures on the flier. In order to voice suicide attacks . And the Israeli 
my sympathy for the sufferings of the government justifies the recent 
Palestinian people, I decided to operations with these attacks. It is 
participate in the demonstration. illegitimate to attack civilians, and it is 

Yes, I am pro-Palestinian. This in no way possible to approve of these 
phrase - pro-Palestinian - has attacks. 
become a curse, twisted to mean "anti- However, one has to remember the 
Semitic zealots who want to see the root of the problem: 35 years of brutal 
Jews pushed into the sea." It is the first Israeli occupation, imprisonment of an 

line of attack ------------ entire people in 
launched by those Some sa•·d 1.t patches of land 
who want to deny the overlooked by 
human rights of an was the largest settlements leering 
occupied people. To down from hilltops. [f 
them, everyone who pro-Palestinian you forget the root, 
criticizes the Israeli you are left with 
occupation is pro- rally ever. fruitless blame and 
Palestinian: the world M 1• counter-blame and a 
media, humanitarian US liDS, VICIOUS cycle of 
groups, the United Christians, violence. If you end 
Nations. This is how the root of the 
they stifle disapproval Socialists even problem the 
of Israel's policies, occupation - the 
how they stifle all some Jews all agony of despair can 
debate. h d be transformed into 

One who is marC e constructive nation-
unfamiliar with the together:, building and the 
situation might think situation can begin to 
the · Palestinian Unified by their heal. 
Authority spends Tbe U.S. media got 
millions for public desire for peace. its share of criticism at 

relations drives, ------------. the rally. Just follow 
placing advocates in high-ranking the British media for a while and you 
positions, etc. No. The Palestinian will see more impartial coverage. 
representatives cannot even speak A Turkish proverl> says you cannot 
fluent English. The truth on the ground cover the sun with mud. The powerful 
speaks for itself. Israeli lobby will not be able to hide 

The demonstrations started with what is going on in the Middle East 
speeches. I joined the largest group, from the American public forever. 
which focused solely on the Palestinian And people will start asking 
sufferings. questions to their representatives about 

The speakers were as diverse as the the wisdom of unquestioning support 
group. Speakers included Palestinian of Israel. The rally in D.C. was 
and American Muslim representatives, harbinger of things to come. 
a socialist, a Cuban diplomat and After the speeches were over, the 
Murnia Abu-Jamal, who spoke via a separate groups merged into one large 
taped message. They all voiced their rally and started to march toward 
opposition to the Israeli occupation, Capitol Hill. It was a carnival - a 
and their statements were echoed by variety of slogans and chants mixed 
tens of thousands of people in the with the sound of drums, as Muslims, 
crowd in form of slogans, applause and Christians, Jews, Socialis ts and 
whistles. Communists mingled peacefully. The 

The last speaker spoke on behalf of feelings of the people towards each 
a group of Jews from New York. They other was appreciation, understanding 
were in Washington, D .C., on a and sympathy: "I do not know you, 
Sabbath day; they had arrived the day brother/sister, but thank you for being 
before. In voicing their displeasure here." 
with Israeli policies, these Jews - To me, the s logan that best 
along with other impartial Jewish captured the heart of the problem was 
peace supporters - are doing a great "No justice, no peace." 
service for Judaism. I believe Everybody wants peace, but the 
associating Judaism with a rogue state foundation of peace is justice. The 
that breaks all international laws and all United States and Israel are trying to 
ethics like Israel is anti-Semitic. force an oppressed people and the rest 

''Today We Are Palestinians" read of the world to accept an unjust 
T-shirts, stickers and placards carried solution. It is not going to work. If you 
and worn by dark, fair, blond people. are sincere about bringing peace to 
"We feel and share the pain of a half- Middle East, you should return the land 
century-long oppression," ' 'We support to its owners Otherwise, as the crowds 
your legitimate resistance against one chanted: No justice, no peace . No 
of the best armies in the world, justice, no peace. 
supported by a superpower," " We This may have been the biggest 
mourn your losses and we are angered pro-Palestinian rally ever ... so far. If 
by your humilia tion in your the Bush/Sharon policies continue, we 
homeland," "You are not alone!" will see much better rallies. 

"Shame, Shame U.S.!" summarized 
the feelings of the crowd against the 
policies of Bush administration. 
"Shame" is the right word to define the 
strong U.S. support for ongoing crimes 
in the Middle East. The United States 

Ali Gokce is a doctoral candidate in 
the College of Engineering at the 
university. Send comments to 
02722@udel.edu. 
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Are students 
ready for the 
real world? 

Z-z 
. . . . 

As this year is coming to an end, 
an overwhelming sense of fear has 
begun to come over me - I am going 
to be a senior next year. 

I am not going to deny that I have 
been looking forward to the day that I 
could call myself a senior for three 
years now, but as it is approaching, I 
am beginning to see that I am just not 
ready to bead out into the "real world" 
that I have been hearing so much 
about lately. 

It's not because I haven't been a 
good student these last three years 
because I have been. I attend all of my 
classes unless I am deathly ill, study 
hard and attempt to walk away 
knowing I have learned something that 
could be useful to roe in the future. 

Yet, I often do not feel this way. 
Sometimes I sit in class and think to 
myself, "I am never going to need to 
know this- why can't they teach me 
something that I am actually going to 
use?" 

Sure, I can apply these trivial 
facts to the various multiple choice 
and essay exams that I have, and I can 
surely write a research paper or give 
an excellent presentation, but when it 
comes to applying it to a real life 
situations, I often don' t know where to 
begin. 

This is not to say that I haven't 
had classes that have prepared me for 
the dubious "real world," because I 
have had those professors who refuse 
to just give exams and make you 
apply the knowledge you have gained 
outside of the classroom. 

Too often, though, professors 
simply cannot or will not do this, and I 
think this is a crying shame. They are 
not only failing to make the material 
useful to their students, but they are 
also doing them a great disservice. 

I will be the first to admit that 
when a professor wants ootbiog more 
of me than to spit back the information 
be or she had just taught, I will 

undoubtedly forget it. 
Professors here often have a good 

excuse for teaching their students in 
such a fashion since their classes are 
often very large in size. Until this year, 
all of my classes had more than IOO 
students in them, which makes "real 
world" experience projects out of the 
questions. 

Besides, most of the students here 
would probably rebel against such an 
idea. They don' t want more work, 
especially ip a subject that doesn't 
pertain to what they plan to do in the 
future, but trust me, when they get to 
be where I am, they will begin to see 
the value of such an education. 

Furthermore, I am still not too 
confident in the skills that I know I am 
going to need in order to get a decent 
job. 

Some may argue that this is my 
fault, and I should have been more 
proactive in acquiring these skills, but 
would really have hurt if along with 
all the College of Arts and Science 
requirements that we must take, the 
university added a "how-to" class on 
preparing for getting jobs? 

I have had some experience with 
these skills because of the various jobs 
and internships I have had, and I 
definitely believe that these 
experiences are more educational than 
any course on the subject matter. 
However, it wouldn't hurt if the 
university aided us with some of these 
skills as well, especially for those 
individuals who do not get to have 
such experiences. 

There is always MBNA Career 
Services to tum to - you can collect a 
ton of packets there telling you how to 
prepare and get jobs, but for once, I 
would like a person who is an 
authority in the subject matter to give 
me the answers. 

The Career Fairs are great 
services the center does offer students, 
but much more could be done for 
students earlier on so they are not 
desperately seeking out any old job. 

I think that if the university 
offered more workshops wherein 
underclassmen could do mock 
resumes and interviews, this would 
allow us to be more prepared. 

They cannot do it all, however. 

Students must actually attend these 
workshops, and I'm sure this is why 
the offerings are so few for such 
services. 

Yet students are often unaware of 
the importance of such programs. 
Maybe if Career Services were more 
insistent that students attend such 
functions through increased 
advertising and offerings, we would 
begin to take notice. 

Then there are the university 
advisers, who have been very useful in 
telling me which classes to take, but 
have yet to give me advisement on 
making it in the "real world," which is 
a shame because I think they could 
have been a lot of help. 

I think our advisers should be 
counseling us on our futures beyond 
the classroom as well, and despite the 

apathy students tend to have, I am sure 
that they would be more than willing 
to listen to listen to any 
recommendations their advisers could 
give them. 

I have had a lot of great times at 
the university, and I am sure I am 
going to walk away with a great 
education that will be useful to me 
wherever I decide to go, but I hope I 
am more prepared than I am at the 
present 

It's a scary, yet exciting feeling 
knowing that in just another school 
year, I will be taking the ultimate test 
-surviving the "real world." 

Bonnie Warrington is an 
entertainment editor for The Review. 
Send comments to bnw@udel.edu. 

Eliminating jury trials is no way to save money 

unprecedented decision. 

T h e 
c o u r t 
system in 
the state 
0 f 
Alabama 
has made 
a n 

A blunder, a mistake, a gaffe- whatever 
you want to call it, it's certainly an unusual 
step. 

In order to save money, Alabama Supreme 
Court Justice Roy S. Moore has suspended all 
trials, criminal or otherwise, by jury. 

He said he believes the court system will 
be able to make up a $2 million deficit by 
saving the $10 pay paid to each juror for each 
day they serve and the 5 cents paid per mile the 
jurors travel. 

The shortfall comes in receiving only $122 
-. million from the state this fiscal year after 

requesting $124.7 million. . 
The move will push back various trials, 

including a long awaited trial that would try a 
former Ku Klux Klan member for bombing a 
Baptist church in 1963, killing four young 
black girls. 

One can only suspect the trials that might 
arise against the state for such actions. But, 
then again, if there is no option for a jury trial, 
how would one sue the state? 

The Fifth Amendment reads : "In all 
criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy 
the right to a speedy and public trial , by an 
impartial jury of the state and district wherein 
the crime shall have been committed, which 
district shall have been previously ascertained 
by law, and to be informed of the nature and 
cause of the accusation; to be confronted with 
the witnesses against him; to have compulsory 
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, 
and to have the assistance of counsel for his 
defense." 

I do not understand how this move does 
not violate Fifth Amendment rights. 

First, let's examine that "speedy'' trial part. 
Pushing off trial s flie s in the face of thi s 
requirement. If this motion is allowed to stand, 

' 
AIIIIIM&& tzrta' atUtor. 

Kill Parter 

it is very possible all trials will be delayed at 
the very least until Sept. 30 (the beginning of 
the next fiscal year). And, what happens if the 
courts aren't allotted enough money once again 
- will this trend continue year after year? 

Next, let' s move on to, "by an impartial 
jury of the state and district wherein the crime 
shall have been committed." 

This portion of the Amendment should be 
enough to prevent such· actions from being 
allowed to stand. A jury trial is a right in this 
country. not an event that takes place should 
the state have enough money to do so . 
Americans are guaranteed fair trials, and 
placing such a guarantee within the Bill of 
Rights should certify trials will happen for all 
those charged with a crime. It is a right that 
cannot, under our Constitution, be taken away. 

The state of Alabama is inviting more 
trouble for several reasons by creating this 

I cannot envision that at least one person 
who is found not guilty won't file complaints 
against the state. 

How will this be handled? How would one 
go about suing the court system? How could 
that complaint possibly be handled in a fair 
manner? 

Lawsuits filed by plaintiffs will also be a 
possibility. 

They, too, are guaranteed a speedy and fair 
jury trial. Many crime victims feel closure at 
the end of a trial, knowing the person who 

'committed an offense against them or a loved 
one will be put away for a certain period of 
time, fined or sentenced to other punishments 
depending on the type of crime. 

When the plaintiffs are deprived of this 
right, they have as much reason as a wrongly 
accused defendant to file a complaint against 
the state. 

scenario. There must be a 
Such provisions as------------------ better solution to this 

those in the Fifth A J·ury trial is a right in problem, a fix that will 
Amendment are made in not violate inherent 
order to ensure a fair thiS COUntry, not an American rights. 
trial as well. The longer Moore has already 
the period of time event that takes place laid off 170 part-time 

between the crime and should the state have employees to save 
the trial, the more likely money. 
something will become enough money tO dO SO. Considering there 
complicated. will be no large jury 

Humans are It is a right that cannot, trials i n the coming 
humans: witnesses, like months , perhaps he 
all others who could under our Constitution, should consider placing 
have been in place to be taken away. judges on leave as well. 
see a crime, will begin After all, they are 
to forget exactly what ------------------ among the highest paid 
happened. Fading memory is unavoidable. people in the state- I'm sure it wouldn't hurt 

Also. those who are not granted the right to postpone a few of their paychecks until the 
to post bail or cannot afford to do so may be state can afford to reinstate trial procedures. 
kept in jail longer than need be. · This decision is absurd. 

Imagine being a man or woman who is Hopefully, the federal Supreme Court will 
found not guilty of a crime - but, while not allow it to stand and will aid in finding a 
waiting for the state to raise money to hold a more appropriate solution. 
trial, you are forced to live in a cell in the 
already overcrowded American prison system. 

Ridiculous? Apparently it ' s not in 
Alabama. 

Lawsuits against the state are a certainty. 

Deanna Tortorello is the editorial editor for 
Th e Review. Send comments to 
dtortore@udel.edu. 
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Supporters rally 
for Palestine in 
Washington, D.C. 

ADGokee 

Gaest CoiiiiDDist 

On April 20, tens of thousands of 
people surged peacefully through the 
nation's capital to voice their sympathy 
for the suffering of Palestinians and 
their opposition to the Israeli 
occupation. Some said it was the 
largest pro-Palestinian rally ever, with 
estimates reaching as high as I 00,000. 
And what an eclectic crowd it was. 
Three separate demonstrations joined, 
and Muslims, Christians, Socialists 
even some Jews aU marched together, 
unified by their desire for peace and 
their hatred of injustice. 

When I ftrSt saw the flier of the 
demonstration organized by Act Now 
to Stop War & End Racism, I knew it 
would be a colorful event. " Self-

is established on human rights, 
freedom and justice for all. 

But here we are with a U.S . 
government that takes all possible 
measures to prevent justice in the 
Middle East. lt provides top-of-the-line 
weaponry and billions of dollars of 
annual aid to the aggressor and blocks 
all efforts of the international 
community to find a just and peaceful 
solution to the conflict Bush does not 
hesitate to call a war criminal, indicted 
by his own country of war crimes and 
whose court is in process in Belgium. 
"a man of peace." If this is the way the 
leader of the only superpower 
perceives "peace," then the world is in 
trouble. 

There were many placards 
condemning the crimes during the last 
Israeli operations. Many were carrying 
disturbing graphics of children and 
people murdered by the Israel forces. 
Jenin got special attention; Jenin, the 
refugee camp laid waste by the Israeli 
forces; the camp the Israeli government 

Determination for Palestine," "Real tries to hide from the eyes of the world, 
Axis of Evil: War-Racism-Poverty," refusing to let the United Nations in to 
"No New War on Iraq," ' 'Money for see what happened. 
Jobs Not War" were some of the I know that the Israeli people also 
placards carried by the silhouette have pictures of destruction, taken after 
figures on the flier. In order to voice suicide attacks. And the Israeli 
my sympathy for the sufferings of the government justifies the recent 
Palestinian people, I decided to operations with these attacks. It is 
participate in the demonstration. illegitimate to attack civilians, and it is 

Yes, I am pro-Palestinian. This in no way possible to approve of these 
phrase - pro-Palestinian - has attacks. 
become a curse, twisted to mean "anti- However, one has to remember the 
Semitic zealots who want to see the root of the problem: 35 years of brutal 
Jews pushed into the sea." It is the first Israeli occupation, imprisonment of an 
line of attack entire people in 
launched by those Some sai·d I•t patches of land 
who want to deny the overlooked b y 
human rights of an was the largest settlements leering 
occupied people. To down from hilltops. If 
them, everyone who pro-Palestinian you forget the root, 
criticizes the Israeli you are left with 
occupation is pro- rally ever. fruitless blame and 

Palestinian: the world Musii·ms, counter-blame and a 
media, humanitarian v1c1ous cycle of 
groups, the United Christians, violence. If you end 
Nations. This is how the root of the 
they stifle disapproval SocialiSts even problem the 
of Israel's policies, occupation - the 
how they stifle all some Jews all agony of despair can 
debate. h d be transformed into 

One who is marC e constructive nation-
unfamiliar with the together: building and the 
situation might think ' situation can begin to 
the· Palestinian Unified by their heal. 
Authority spends d . ~ The U.S. media got 
millions for public esire 1 or peace. its share of criticism at 
relations drives, ------------. the rally. Just follow 
placing advocates in high-ranking the British media for a while and you 
positions, etc. No. The Palestinian will see more impartial coverage. 
representatives cannot even speak A Turkish proverb says you cannot 
fluent English. The truth on the ground cover the sun with mud The powerful 
speaks for itself. Israeli lobby will not be able to hide 

The demonstrations started with what is going on in the Middle East 
speeches. I joined the largest group, from the American public forever. 
which focused solely on the Palestinian And people will start asking 
sufferings. questions to their representatives about 

The speakers were as diverse as the the wisdom of unquestioning support 
group. Speakers included Palestinian of Israel. The rally in D.C . was 
and American Muslim representatives, harbinger of things to come. 
a socialist, a Cuban diplomat and After the speeches were over, the 
Mumia Abu-Jamal, who spoke via a separate groups merged into one large 
taped message. They all voiced their rally and started to march toward 
opposition to the Israeli occupation, Capitol Hill. It was a carnival - a 
and their statements were echoed by variety of slogans and chants mixed 
tens of thousands of people in the with the sound of drums, as Muslims, 
crowd in form of slogans, applause and Christians, Jews, Socialists and 
whistles. Communists mingled peacefully. The 

The last speaker spoke on behalf of feelings of the people towards each 
a group of Jews from New York. They other was appreciation, understanding 
were in Washington, D.C., on a and sympathy: "I do not know you, 
Sabbath day; they had arrived the day brother/sister, but thank you for being 
before. In voicing their displeasure here." 
with Israeli policies, these Jews - To me, the slogan that best 
along with other impartial Jewish captured the heart of the problem was 
peace supporters - are doing a great "No justice, no peace." 
service for Judaism. l believe Everybody wants peace, but the 
associating Judaism with a rogue state foundation of peace is justice. The 
that breaks aU international laws and all United States and Israel are trying to 
ethics like Israel is anti-Semitic. force an oppressed people and the rest 

"Today We Are Palestinians" read of the world to accept an unjust 
T -shirts, stickers and placards carried solution. lt is not going to work. If you 
and worn by dark, fair, blond people. are sincere about bringing peace to 
"We feel and share the pain of a half- Middle East, you should return the land 
century-long oppression," "We support to its owners Otherwise, as the crowd<; 
your legitimate resistance against one chanted: No justice, no peace. No 
of the best armies in the world, justice, no peace. 
supported by a superpower," "We This may have been the biggest 
mourn your losses and we are angered pro-Palestinian rally ever ... so far. lf 
by your humiliation in your the Bush/Sharon policies continue. we 
homeland," "You are not alone!" will see much better rallies. 

"Shame, Shame U.S.!" summarized 
the feelings of the crowd against the 
policies of Bush administration. 
"Shame" is the right word to define the 
strong U.S. support for ongoing crimes 
in the Middle East. The United States 

Ali Gokce is a doctoral candidate ifl 
the College of Et~git~eering at the 
ut1iversity. Send comments to 
02722@udel.edu. 
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The things a police 
re~ord ~an do to 
your future 

• are a ~r,, .. ,a.1e 

In Support of Excellence 

Spring in Newark con be the best time of the year. For some students 
however - because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of 
private residences, or noise - it means on arrest. Or, because of post 
arrests, some students receive bod news from employers, graduate schools, 
or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you receive 
citations from the University and Newark police - ore reported as criminal 
arrests in national and State crime reporting. Convictions of City ordinances 
are reported as criminal convictions. They are not like "parking tickets". 
And on arrest record will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And on arrest can 
result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

Monmouth University Graduate Scholars Program 
• Scholarships based on academic achievement in your undergraduate degree program 

• Graduate degree programs in Business, Communication, Computer Science, 
Criminal Justice, Education, History, liberal Arts, Nursing, 

Psychological Counseling, Social Work, and Software Engineering 

• Faculty with both academic and professional accomplishments 

• "Hands-on" learning experience 

Start your career ahead of the game with knowledge, position, and income. 

Begin your graduate education at Monmouth University today. 

If you have been arrested in the post - or ore arrested this fall - don ' t 
panic. Whether you have hod charges in the past, have charges pending 
now, or ore arrested this spring, you have the right to legal representation. 
I served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and hove for the last 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
post arrest record - call. Thanks to DUSC, you, your parents, or both, can 
consult with us by phone at no charge. 

Visit www.monmouth.edu, or call the Office of Graduate Admission. 
DON'T LET A CRIMINAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE. 

Cht'ck nur \V~h ~ite for April Graduate Information Sessions for Fall 2002. NlARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk, & Glancy, P.A • 

(302) 368-1200 x15 :MONM:OUTH 
UNIVERSITY 

• 

299 East Main Street, Newark 
Email: SISKMD@qol.corn 

www.monmouth.edu 
West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764·1898 • Phone: 8oo 693-7372 • 732 571-3452 

DUI - Alcohol - Noise Violations - OverC:rowding - University Administrative procedures 
Listing of a reas of practice does not represent official certification as a specialist in those a reas. 

Sun~n~er I 
May 28-.luly 3, 2002 
ARTS AND COMMUNICATION 
u .. .a .... -.a .... 
ARTH 101 APPROAO-IES TO WESTERN ART 
ARTS 25I TYPOGRAPHY FORM & APPLIC · 255 
ARTS 270 PHOTOGRAPHY 
ARTS 285 3-0 COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
ARTS 395 INTERNSHIP 
ARTS 399 ST: MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP 
ARTS 45I VISUAL COMMUNICATION LAB· ISS 
COMM 10I INTRO TO THEATER 
COMM 110 COMMUNICATION IN ACTION 
COMM 115 THEATER PRODUCTION LAB 
COMM 117 THEATER PERFORMANCE LAB 
COMM I20 MASS COMMUNICATION 
COMM 12I INTRO COMMUNICATION THEORY 
COMM 2IO MEDIA WRmNG 
COMM 220 RADIO & TV 
COMM 222 MEOLA ETHICS & LAW 
COMM 226 EFP & VIDEO EDITING 
COMM 234 FILM AS A MEDIUM 
COMM 244 COMM. RESEARG-1 FOUNDATIONS - ISS 
COMM 260 ORAL INTERPRETATIO 
COMM 263 PUBLIC SPEAKING 
COMM 280 THEATER WORKSHOP I 
COMM 290 THEATER WORKSHOP ll 
COMM 330 INTERNSHIP 
COMM 463 GROUP DISCUSSION - 25S 
MUS 120 MUSIC APPRECIATION 
MUS 276 COMPOSmON I 
MUS 277 COMPOSmON II 
MUS 303 MUS MGMT INTERNSHIP 
MUS 376 COMPOSITION JU 
MUS377 COMPOSmONIV 
MUS 476 COMPOSmON V 
MUS 477 COMPOSmON VI ._ ...... 
ARTS 58I I TRO 3-D COMPUTER MODEL 
ARTS 599 ST: MIXED MEDIA WORKSHOP 

•us•N•ss 
u .. .a .... -.a .... 
ACCT 211 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING 
ACCT 212 MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING 
ACCT 410 TAXATION I 
ECON 201 MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES 
ECO 202 MICROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES 
ECON 210 ECONOMIC STATISTICS I 
ECON 2II ECONOMIC STATISTICS 0 
ECON 310 MO EY & BANKING 
FIN 3IO MONEY & BANKING 
FIN 320 CORPORATE FINANCE 
FIN 430 ADV MGR FIN 
LAW 20I LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS 
MGT 300 PRINCIPLES MANAGEMENT 
MGT 305 MGMT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
MGT 306 ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR 
MGT 308 ORGANIZATIONAL THEORY 
MGT 309 INTERNATIONAL MGMT 
MGT315 HUMAN RtSOURCE PLAN/ DEY 
MGT 320 TECHNOLOGY APPLICATIONS 
MGT43I PRODUCT/OPERATION MGMT 
MGT 451 MGMT PLANING/CONTROL 
MGT 460 BUS STRATEGY / POLICY 
MGT 480 SEMINAR MANAGEMENT 
MGT 490 INTERNSHIP IN MANAGEMENT 
MKT 310 PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING 
MKT 3I6 GLOBAL MARKETING 
MKT 320 CONSUMER BEHAVIOR 
MKT 332 E-MARKETING 
MKT 482 MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
MKT 490 INTERNSHIP IN MARKETING ._ ....... 
BSCO 6IO MULTINATIONAL BUS ENV / OPER 
MBAE 776 BUSINESS GOVMT SOCIETY 

.DUCATION 
u ..... r.-.a •••• 
OEC 399 ST: TAKE A LOOK: USING MUSEUMS 
OED 203 TEACHING AS A PROFESSION 
CIEE 399 ST: CAPTURE SPIRITS/ENGAGE MINDS 
CJEE 413 TECHNOLOGY ACROSS CURRIC 
CJRL 229 LITERACY & LEARN I G 
CIRL 330 RDG STRAT CONTENT AREAS 
CISE 3IO EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
CISE 4I5 TECH IN CLASSROOM 
SPED 307 ASSESSMENT CHILD WITH DISABIL 
SPED 320 PRACTICUM U IN SPECIAL ED ._ ....... 
CIEC 599 ST: TAKE A LOOK: USING MUSEUMS 
CIEC 611 PARE T & INVOLVE SCHL & COMM 
OEE 599 ST: CAPTURING SPIRITS/ENGAG MINDS 
CIEE 605 TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION 
CIRL 626 LIT FOR ADOLESCENTS 
CISE 5IO APPL OF PSYCH FOR PROS TEACHERS 
CISE 60I TCH STRAT SUB} FIELDS 
CMAT 677 INSTR THRY /PRCT MATH 
CMAT 678 INSTR THRY /PRCT SCI & HLTH 
CMAT~O SCHOOL&SOCIETY 
CSP 611 EXPER GROUP INTERACTIONS 
CSP 614 COMMUNITY RESOURCE AGENCIES 
CSP 62I CASE STUDIES I COUNSELING 

HUMANITI.S AND SOCIAL SCI.NC•s 
Untl•r•-tl•••• 
AACS 150 RACISM & SEXlSM IN US 
AACS 155 JUSTICE & RACISM 
AACS 211 BLUES TO RAP 
AACS 2I5 AFRICAN HISTORY I 
AACS 26I AFR AFR AM. CARIBBEAi'\1 RELIGION 
AACS 303 AFRICAN FAMILY LIFE 
AACS 311 AFRICAN LITERATURE 
ANTH 130 INTRO TO ANTHROPOLOGY 
ANTH 200 HUMAN ORIGINS 
ANTH 2IO ARCHAEOLOGY 
ANTH 408 INDIANS OF NORTH AMERJCA 
ANTH 49I INTERNSHIP ANTHROPOLOGY 
E G 108 BASIC WRITING 
E G 110 WRJTING EFFECTIVE PROSE 
E G I 50 INTRO TO LITERATURE 
ENG 200 METHODS OF LITERARY ANALYSIS 
ENG 302 ENG LIT: ROMANTIC-MODERN 
E G 305 LIT WEST: EUROPE TO RENAISSANCE 
ENG 330 CRITICAL WRJTING I 
ENG 411 SHAKESPEARE COMEDY / HIST 
FR 110 BASIC FRENO-I I 
FRIll BASIC FRENO-I II 
GER 110 BASIC GERMAN I 
GER Ill BASIC GERMAN II 
HIST IOI FOU 0 OF WESTERN CIV 
HIST I02 THE WEST & THE WORLD 
HIST 205 US: THROUGH RECONSTRUCTION 
HIST 260 HJSTORJCAL METHODS 
HIST 340 GERMANY: BISMARK-HITLER 
HIST 354 HISTORY OF CIVIL RIGHTS MVMENT 
HIST 480 SEMI AR: RELIGION & AMER SOCIETY 
HUMH 498 HUM HO RESRCH: INDPNDNT STUDY 
IT 110 BASIC ITALIAN I 
PHIL 110 I TRO TO PHILOSOPHY 
PHIL227 EASTERN PHILOSOPHY / RELIGION 
PHIL 399 ST: TIBETAN BUDDHIST PHILOSOPHY 
POLliO I TROTOPOLITICS 

POL 120 AMERJCAN GOVERNMENT 
POL 2I2 EARLY MODER POL THEORY 
POL 221 STATE GOVERNMENT 
PSY 110 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 202 EXPERIMENTAL 1: APPL STAT 
PSY 203 EXPERIMENTAL II: RESEARCH METH 
PSY 210 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH 
PSY 220 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 230 HISTORY / SYSTEMS PSYCH 
PSY 250 PSYCH CONSCIOUSNESS 
PSY 260 PSYCH BUS/ INDUSTRY 
PSY 322 GROUP DYNAMICS 
PSY 330 ADULT DEVELOPME T I AGING 
PSY 350 THEORY PERSONALITY 
PSY 353 PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 4IO I TRO TO COUNSELI NG / PSYCH 
PSY 480 SEMlNAR IN PSYCH · 
SOC IOI PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY 
SOC I02 SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
SOC 211 ELEME TARY SOCIAL STATISTICS 
SOC 214 SOC RESEARCH METHODS I 
SOC 2I8 HISTORY OF SOCIAL THEORY 
SOC 233 SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGIO 
SOC 26I ESSE TIALS OF CRIMlNAL JUSTICE 
SOC 271 SEXUALITY f MODERN LiFE 
SOC 320 CO TEMP ISSUES WORKPLACE 
SOC 354 SOCIAL STRATIFICATION 
SOC 365 SOCIAL DEVIANCE 
SOC 373 SOCIOLOGY OF SOCIAL MOVEME TS 
SOC 374 SOCIOLOGY OF WAR 
SPAN 106 I TENSIVE BASIC SPA ISH I & II 
SPAN 110 BASIC SPANISH I 
SPAN Ill BASIC SPANISH II 
SPAN 2IO I TERMEDIATE SPANISH I 
SPAN 230 INTRO TO SPA ISH LIT I 
SPAN 374 CHANGING LATIN AMERJCA CINEMA 
WS 110 WOME 'S CHANG! G ROLES 
WS ISO RAOSM / SEXISM LN THE US 
WS 399 ST: REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS 
Gr•tl•••• 
ENG 644 MIL TO 'S POETRY A 0 PROSE 
PSY 630 INTELLECTUAL TESTING 
PSY 671 INTRO CLLNICAL PRACTICE 11 
PSY 690 CLINICAL PRACTICUM I 
PSY 694 CLINICAL PRACTICUM V 
SOC 550 CONTEMP ISSUES I LIFE COURSE- ISS 
SOC 560 SOCIOLOGY OF CORI<.ECTION - 25S 

SCI.NC. AND H.ALTH 
Untlergr•tl•••• 
BIO 112 GENERAL A ATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY I 
BIO 114 APPLiED ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOG 
BIO 118 BASIC ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY I 
BIO 120 HUMAN BIOLOGY 
BIO 130 FIELD BIOLOGY 
BIO 163 GENERAL BIOLOGY I 
BIO I 70 BASIC MICROBIOLOGY 
BIO 399 ST: FIELD ENTOMOLOGY 
CHEM 03I COLLEGE CHEMISTRY: LAB 
CHEM 051 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 1: LAB 
CHEM 060 GE C H EM I LAB 
CHEM 131 COLLEGE CHEMISTRY: LEC 
CHEM 160 GE CHEM I LEC 
CHEM 251 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I LEC 
CMHL 120 CURRE T HEALTH ISSUES 
CMHL 210 WOMEN'S HEALTH 
CMHL 2I5 DRUGS & HEALTH 
CMHL 220 STRESS MA AGEME T 
CMHL 221 NUTRJTJON 
CMHL 270 CONCEPTS/ ISSUES OF AGING 
CMHL 390 HUMA SEXUALITY 
GV!HL 497 INTERSHIP IN COMMUNITY HEALTH 
COOS 371 LA GUAGE DISORDERS IN SCHOOLS 
CS 130 INTRO TO VISUAL BASIC 
CS 20I COMPUTER LITERACY & 

CS230 
CS240 
E V 115 
GEO 150 
GE0334 
GE0335 
MATHI06 
MATHllO 
MATHlll 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIO S 
COMPUTER SCIENCE I 
COMPUTER SCIENCE ll 
GENERAL GEOLOGY 
WORLD REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 
GEOGRAPHY OF AFRICA 
GEOGRAPHY OF LATIN AMERICA 
BASIC MATHEMATICS WITH ALGEBRA 
CO TE!VIPORARY MATH 
ALGEBRA & GEOMETRY WITH 
APPLICATJO S 

MATH115 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
MATH116 PRECALCULUS 
MATH I20 FINITE MATH 
MATH 130 ELEME TARY STATISTICS 
MATH 160 CALCULUS I 
MATH I6I CALCULUS II 
MATH 324 PROBABILITY & STATISTICS 
PEAC 160 FIRST AID & CPR 
PEAK 163 TRACK & FIELD 

\VILLIAM PATERSON UNNERSITY 
300 POMPTON ROAD • WAYN E, N EW JERSEY 07470 

To begin your application I registration process, you must first call the Office of Admissions, toll free 

1.877.WPU.EXCEL 
2001 registration dates for visiting students are: 

S u mmer 1: May 6·28 • Summer II: May 6-28 and June 3-July 10 
P lease submit application as soon as possible to e n s ure seat availabil ity. 

Res idence halls are available for s umme r students. All tuition, fees. course offerings, and 
times are subject to change. Look for more information o n the Internet: 

""""""·""PUn i. eel u 

PEAK 267 SWIMMlNG 
PEEL 223 AEROBICS 
PEEP 490 INTERN IN EXEROSE PHYS 
PEGE ISO FITNESS FOR LIFE 
PETC 330 CONTEMP METH,MAT,&EVAL-DRIV ED 
PHYS 110 INTRO TO PHYSICS ._ ...... 
BIO 599 ST: HELD ENTOMOLOGY 
BIO 7IO SEMINAR: MOLECULAR BJO 
COOS 609 GRAD CLINICAL PJV.CTICUM 
NUR 502 HEALTH CARE IN FORMA TIC LAB 
NUR 604 ADVANCED NURS PRACTICUM I 
NUR 700 ADVANCED NURS ROLE PRACT 
NUR 703 THESIS SEMINAR 

Sun1n1er II 
.luly 1 0-Augu•• 1 S, .200.2 
AllTS AND COMMUNICATION 
u .. .a .... -.t•••• 
ARTS 395 INTERNSHIP 
ARTS 399 ST: EXP DIGITAL IMAGE & PRINT- ISS 
COMM 101 lNTRO TO TH EATER 
COMM 110 COMMUNICATION IN ACTION 
COMM 117 THEATER PERFORMANCE LAB 
COMM 2IO MEDIA WRITING 
COMM 222 MEDIA ETHICS & LAW 
COMM 244 COMM. RESEARG-1 FOUNDATIONS 
COMM 263 PUBLIC SPEAKING - ISS 
COMM 280 THEATER WORKSHOP I 
COMM 290 THEATER WORKSHOP ll 
COMM 330 INTERNSHIP- INTERNAL 
COMM 445 COMMUNICATION CAPSTONE 
MUS I20 MUSIC APPREOATION 
MUS I26 SURVEY AUDIO RECORDING 
MUS I44 MUSIC FUNDAMENTALS 
MUS 200 CONCERT CHOIR 
MUS 211 CONCERT BAND 
MUS 222 JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
MUS 303 MUSIC MGMT INTERNSHIP 
MUS 317 HISTORY AMER POP MUS (I950) - lSS 
MUS 399 ST: FINALE NOTATION - ISS 
MUS 608 ST IN MUS ED: ARRANGING - 25S ._ ...... 
ARTS 599 ST: EXP DIGITAL IMAGE & PRINT- ISS 
MUS 500 CONCERT CHOIR 
MUS 526 PSYCHOLOGY OF MUSIC - 25S 
MUS 554 APPLIED INSTRUCTION I 
MUS 555 APPLIED INSTRUCTION 0 
MUS 558 MUSIC TECHNOLOGY- ISS 
MUS 56 I RESEARCH TECHNIQUES- ISS 
MUS 572 CHAMBER JAZZ ENSEMBLE I 
MUS 590 GRADUATE SEMINAR 
MUS 599 ST: FINALE NOTATION - I SS 
MUS 609 MARCHING BAND TEI::HNIQUES - 25S 
MUS 654 APPLIED INSTRUCTION Ill 
MUS 655 APPLIED INSTRUCTION IV 

•us1N•ss 
u .. .a .... -.a .... 
ACCT 211 FrNANCIAL ACCOUNTING 
ACCT 2I2 MANAGERJAL ACCOUNTING 
ECON 20I MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES 
ECO 202 MlCROECONOMJC PRINCIPLES 
ECON 211 ECONOMIC STATISTICS ll 
FIN 320 CORPORATE FINANCE 
FIN 435 PRINCIPLES OF INVESTMENT 
LAW 201 LEGAL ENVIRONMENT OF BUSINESS 
LAW 251 BUSINESS LAW I: CONTRACTS 
MGT 300 PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT 
MGT 305 MANGMNT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
MGT 306 ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR 
MGT 308 ORGANIZATIONAL THEORY 
MGT 309 INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
MGT 3I5 HUMAN RESOURCE PLA / DEY 
MGT 431 PRODUCT/ OPERATION MANAGEMENT 
MGT 45I MANAGEMENT PLANNING / CONTROL 
MGT 460 BUSINESS STRATEGY / POLICY 
MGT 480 SEMINAR MANAGEMENT 
MKT 3I O PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING 
MKT 314 MARKETING COMM STRATEGY 
MKT 3I6 GLOBAL MARKETING 
MKT 320 CO SUMER BEHAVIOR 
MKT 482 MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
MKT 490 INTERNSHIP IN MARKETING ._ ....... 
BSCO 604 MGT PROCESS/ ORG THEORY 
BSCO 606 MA AGERIAL ACCOUNTING 

.DUCATION 
Untl• ... r•tl••._ 
BRJ 109 COLLEGE RDG/ RATE IMPROV 
CIEE 325 ARTS & CREATIVITY I EDUCATION 
CIEE 399 ST: CAPTURJNG SPIRIT/ ENGAG MINDS 
ClRL 229 LITERACY & LEARNING 
Gr•tlu••• 
OEC 6I8 LANGUAGE DEY & EMERGENT LITRCY 
CIEE 512 RDG LANG ARTS AND LITER 
CIEE 515 INTG ARTS I TO THE CURR 
CIEE 599 ST: CAPTURING SPRJT/ ENGAG MINDS 
CIEE 605 TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION 
C!EE 6I9 APPLIED DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH 
CIEE 622 PROBLEM SOLV & PROV POSING SEM 
CIEE 628 MATH ED RESEARG-1 SEMINAR 
CIRL 604 RECENT TRENDS CHILD LIT 
CISE 5I6 TEO-INOLOGY IN MIDDLE/ SEC SCHOOLS 
CISE 564 MODERN EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES 
CMAT 6I9 DEVELOP EDUC PSY PROS TEACHERS 
CMAT 675 THEORY / PRACTICE: FINE ARTS 
CSP 6I4 COMMUNITY AGENCIES: RESOURCES 
EDLP 60I LEADERSHIP I LEARN COMMUNITIES 
EDLP 606 PRINCIPALSHIP 
SPED 5I9 NATURE/ NEEDS OF EXCEPTIONAL rnrLD 
SPED 520 TEACH READING & LANGUAGE/ SPED 
SPED 536 GUIDANCE / COMM PRGMS/ DISABLED 
SPED 542 FNDATNS OF LEARNING DISABILITIES 
SPED 544 INTRO TO ASSISTIVE TEO-I IN SPED 
SPED 599 ST: ASSISTIVE TECH MID / HS STUD 
SPED 654 DEMONSTRATIO TCHNG EXCEP LEARN 
SPED 657 SEM CLNCL APPLcnON LRN!NG DISABrrt 
SPED 658 DEVELSTRATEGIES IN LEARN DISABIT!ES 

HUMANITI.S AND SOCIAL SCI•Nc•s 
Untler•-tl•••• 
AACS 150 RACISM AND SEXISM I US 
AACS I 55 JUSTICE A D RACISM 
AACS 206 ELEMENTARY SWAHILI 
AACS 212 AFRICAN AMERICAN MUSIC 
AACS 3I2 MAJOR AUTHORS/ AFRICAN DESCENT 
ANTH 130 INTRO TO A THROPOLOGY 
ANTH 408 INDIANS OF ORTH AMERICA 
A TH 450 SHAMANS/ WITCHES / MAGIC 
ENG 11 0 WRIT! G EFFECTIVE PROSE 
ENG 150 INTRO TO LITERATURE 
ENG 304 AMERICAN LITERATURE 1865-19H 
ENG 331 C REATIVE WRITING 
FR 110 BASIC FRE CH I 
FRIll BASIC FRE CH II 
GER 110 BASICGERMA I 
GER Ill BASIC GERMA II 
HIST 101 FOU DATIONS OF WESTERN CIV 

HIST I02 THE WEST AND THE WORLD 
HIST 206 US: SINCE RECONSTRUCTION 
HIST 34I HITLER & NAZI ERA 
H1ST 350 AMERJCAN SLAVERY 
HlST 430 FRENO-I REV/ NAPOLEONIC ERA 
H1ST 480 SEMINAR: 20TH CENT GERMANY 
HUMH 498 HUM HON RESRCH: IND STUDY 
HUMH 499 HUM HON THESIS :!NO STUDY 
IT 110 BASIC ITALIAN I 
IT Ill BASIC ITALIAN II 
JPAN 110 BASIC JAPANESE I - ISS 
JPAN ll1 BASIC JAPANESE II - 25S 
LAS 201 INTRO TO LATIN AMEERICAN STUDIES 
PH!L llO INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY 
PHIL 200 ETHICS 
PH!L 210 LOGIC 
PHIL 227 EASTERN PHILOSOPHY / RELIGION 
POL 110 INTRO TO POLITICS 
POL I20 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
POL 399 ST: FILM AND POLmCS 
POL 495 INTERNSHIP IN POL 
PSY 110 GENERAL PSYO-IOLOGY 
PSY 202 EXPERIMENTAL 1: APPL STAT 
PSY 203 EXPERIMENTAL II: RESEARCH METH 
PSY 210 DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH 
PSY 220 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 230 HISTORY / SYSTEMS PSYCH 
PSY 250 PSYG-1 CONSCIOUSNESS 
PSY 260 PSYCH BUS/ INDUSTRY 
PSY 322 GROUP DYNAMICS 
PSY 325 PSYG-1 OF FAMILY 
PSY 350 THEORY PERSONALITY 
PSY 35I ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 354 PSYG-1 OF LEARNING 
SOC IOI PRINOPLES OF SOCIOLOGY 
SOC 211 ELEMENTARY SOCIAL STATISTICS 
SOC 215 SOC RESEARG-1 METHOD 0 
SOC 2I9 MODERN SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY 
SOC 223 INTRO HUMAN SERVICES 
SOC 233 SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION 
SOC 335 SOCIOLOGY OF LAW 
SOC 337 SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION 
SOC 343 ETHN & RAC CONFLICT RESOLUTION 
SOC 365 SOCIAL DEVIANCE 
SOC 482 SENIOR SEMEMINAR CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
SOC 485 SENIOR SEMINAR IN SOCIOLOGY 
SPAN I06 INTENSIVE BASIC SPANISH I & ll 
SPAN 110 BASIC SPANISH I 
SPAN l!I BASIC SPANISH II 
SPAN 2IO INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I - ISS 
SPAN 211 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH 0- 25S 
SPAN 470 FILM THEORY:INTERNATNAL PERSPECTVE 
WS 110 WOMEN'S CHANGING ROLES 
WS I50 RAOSM/ SEXlSM IN THE US 
WS 3IO CONTEMPORARY FEMINIST ISSUES ._ ...... 
ENG 599 ST: HUMOR AS ARGUMENT 
ENG 6I 6 CREATIVE WRJTING 
ENG 620 TEACHING WRJTING AS PROCESS I 
PSY 650 PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT / TESTING I 
PSY 691 CLINICAL PRACTICUM II 
SOC 510 SOCIOLOGY OF CITIES - 1SS 
SOC 614 MOD INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY- 25S 
TBED 542 SOC/ PSY PROC MULTCULT EXPERNCES 

SCI.NC. AND HIIALTH 
u • .a .... -.a .... 
BIO ll3 GENERAL ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY ll 
BJO ll4 APPLIED ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY 
BIO I20 HUMAN BIOLOGY 
BIO I30 FIELD BIOLOGY 
BJO 164 GENERAL BIOLOGY li 
Bl0335 FIELD BOTANY 
BIO 399 ST: RECE T TRENDS MAMM REPROD 
CHEM 032 ORGANIC BIOCHEMISTRY: LAB 
CHEM 052 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II LAB 
CHEM 061 GEN CHEM II LAB 
CHEM 132 ORGANIC BIOCHEMISTRY: LEC 
CHEM I61 GEN CHEM II LECT 
CHEM 252 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II LEC 
CMHL 120 CURRENT HEALTH ISSUES 
CMHL 390 HUMAN SEXUALITY 
CS 20I COMP LIT MICROCOMP APPL 
CS 23 COMPUTER SCIENCE I 
CS 260 DISCRETE STRUCTURES 
GEO I50 WORLD REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 
MATH 106 BASIC MATHEMATICS WITH ALGEBRA 
MATH llO CONTEMPORARY MATH 
MATH 111 ALGEBRA & GEOM WITH APPLICATIONS 
MATH liS COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
MATH I20 FINITE MATH 
MATH 130 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS 
MATH 160 CALCULUS I 
MATH 16I CALCULUS II 
PEAC 250 KINESIOLOGY 
PEAC 354 TESTS & MEASUREMENT 
PEAK 262 VOLLEYBALL- ISS 
PEEL 204 TENNIS I -lSS 
PEEL209 KARATE I- 1 SS 
PEEP 370 ESSENTIALS OF STRE GTH & COND 
PEEP 490 INTERN I EXERCISE PHYS 
PEGE ISO FITNESS FOR LIFE 
PHYS 110 INTRO TO PHYSICS ._ ....... 
BIO 599 ST: RECENT TRENDS MAMM. REPROD. 
BIO 799 THESIS RESEARCH 
COOS 609 GRAD CLINICAL PRACTICUM 

CONYINUI Ne .DUCATI ON 

...---CEDL--
Online Courses 

This Sun1111er 
25 undergraduate and 
5 graduate courses are 

available online this summer. 
These courses can be 

completed online with 
minimal visits to the campus. 

For more information on 
these Internet-based 

cou rses, go to 

~.wpunj .edu/cedl/online.htm 

973.720.2436 



ipside 
• Football Blue-White Spring 
Game results. 
• Men's lacrosse ends season 
with loss to Villanova. 

....... see page C2 

Commentary 
B RIAN P AKETT 

Attn: Club 
Sports 

T he phone up here at Review 
Sports has been ringing 
more than Darryl 
Strawberry' head on a 
Sunday morning. 

As far as our e-mail accounts are 
concerned, a full inbox is becoming 
more common than a Ryer' early exit 
from the playoffs. 

Que tion: Why is the Review ports 
department becoming so popular these 
day ? 

Answer: Delaware club sports play
ers and coaches are demanding repre
sentation in The Review. 

Although not a new topic of debate 
as far as Review Sports staffers goes, I 
feel it i important to address publicly, 
while trying not offending anyone, why 
we do not cover these sports. 

The reason is actually fairly simple. 
Covering one club sport would create a 
very slippery slope. 

If we cover one club sport, how 
could we ju tify not covering the other 
ones, and where and how would we 
draw the line? 

Before you freak out and teU your 
friend next to you how wrong I am, let it 
be said that I acknowledge this creates a 
contradiction because The Review cov
ers ice hockey, a club sport. 

You are a 100 percent right. 
But the real question here should be, 

why do we cover ice hockey, as opposed 
to the other club sports? 

The argument in favor of the ice 
hockey team is that ice hockey is such a 
popular sport that we need some kind of 
coverage in a diverse sports section. 

Personally, I feel that in no way, 
shape or form, can we accurately defend 
the coverage of ice hockey without 
avoiding this slippery slope. 

On this same note, the struggles that 
many reporters have faced when cover
ing hockey leads to more reasons why we 
do not and should not cover club sports. 

All university recognized varsity 
sports are tracked by Delaware Sports 
Information, which does an outstanding 
job of upholding extensive Web sites for 
each individual port with constant 
updates. 

The Delaware club sports sites, how
ever, are not updated very frequently 
and often contain outdated stats and 
game information. 

As yours truly found out last year 
after covering a Delaware ice hockey 
game, this can lead to major errors in a 
story, which in this business is com
pletely unacceptable. 

I also recognize that many of the club 
sports are better than the varsity sports. 

With both lacrosse teams, the softball 
team and the men's soccer team either 
finishing or currently fighting for last 
place. I would love to run Storie about 
winning program . 

As a managing sports editor. believe 
me, it is much easier and more fun to 
cover winners. 

It would have been great to mn a story 
in the spo1ts section about the men ·s crew 
teams championship victory last week or 
about the men's club lacrosse team's suc
ce in its tournament. 

However, the fact remains, that in 
order to keep things con istent, we must 
stick strictly to university varsity sports. 

1f we covered one club sport, how 
could we justify not covering every 
other one? 

Better yet, how would we clas ify club 
sports? Wouldn't we then be required to 
cover aU competitive university events? 
Where would we draw the line? 

In tead of tories about the horrid 
men's lacrosse team, or about the success 
of the baseball team, you could be read
ing stories about very different matche . 

''The Delaware men's chess team 
was victorious over UMBC 6-4 with 
junior Pawn Kemp and senior Roman 
Check-manek coming through with the 
decisive victories.·· 

Or this po. siblc game story could 
also become the norm in Review Sports. 

Freshman William Cates successful
ly beat Hofstra's Matthew Dorkum by 
figuring ow the divisional reciprocal of 
the derimtive in a time of seven minutes 
and 39 seconds. 

Come on now~ 
While thi i . of course. a sarcastic 

exaggeration. the fact remain . that 
while The Review would love to cover 
every sport that competes at the 
University, it would be nearly impossi
ble to do so. 

A line must be dmwn somewhere. 

Brian Pakett is a managing sports 
editor for The Rerien·. Send commenrs 
to pakdall"g@ udel.edu . 

UD Facts, Figure and Notes 
Lacrosse seniors Ashley 

Moderacki and Corinne Shuck, 
along with senior tennis player 
Ellie Giese, were selected as 
second team CAA All-Stars . 

._. · ·i' "· . www.review.udel.edu 
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Sizzling Delaware sweeps Hofstra 
BY DOMINIC ANTONIO 

Staff Reponer 

After a career-high 15 strikeout per
formance by freshman pitcher Jason 
Rogers Saturday, the Delaware baseball 
team capped off a weekend sweep of 
Hofstra after posting a 15-9 victory 
Sunday afternoon at Bob Hannah 
Stadium. 

This win marked the Hens' third and 
final victory over the Pride thi weekend, 
as Delaware won the first game 6-5 and 
blanked Hofstra 15-0 in the second 

Sophomore outfielder Jason Gumnitz 
continued the Pride's attack by scoring 
off a base hit by senior outfielder Eric 
Creaney to reduce the Hens' advantage 
to 7-4. 

This scoring assault resulted in a 
pitching change for Delaware from 
senior Rich McGuire to freshman Scon 
Rambo. Rambo took the mound and 
faced Hofstra's junior infielder Thomas 
Brown. Brown singled to right field. 
allowing Palmer to score. 

Next up for the Pride was senior out-
match-up. fielder Adam Ru s. who 

The Hens (32-17, 7-1 singled to left field to score 
Colonial Athletic Association) BASEBALL Creaney. 
started off strong by scoring in Hofstra scored its next 
the bottom of the first inning two runs on a base hit by 
when junior right fielder Reid -----5--::0:-m-. -1 - senior third baseman Brian 
Gorecki tn·pled to score senior Hofstra 

6 ...._ Hillman, which allowed 
outfielder Casey Fahy. which Hens Brown and Russ to score 
gave the Hens a 1-0 lead. · th p ·d th · fi t 

Hofstra (10-35,0-12 CAA) Hofstra 0 Gm. 2 to g•ve e n e e•r Irs 
15 "'"" lead of the gan1e at 8-7. 

was unable to cut into Hens These run forced Hen 
Delaware's lead i.n the second h J" Sh Hof tra 9 Gm. 3 head coac 1111 erman 
inning and allowed the Hens to pull Rambo. 
to score in their half of the sec- Hens 15 · Rambo gave up three 
ond when junior catcher John earned mns without 
Schneider crossed the plate after a sacri
fice fly by senior infielder Teddy Puitz. 

Hofstra gained steam in the fourth 
inning when sophomore infielder Brian 
Ariss singled to right field to score junior 
infielder Jeff Alwine and freshman out
fielder Mackie Root to tie the game at two. 

However, in the bottom of the fourth , 
sophomore outfielder Steve Van Note 
scored off of a base hit to left field by 
sophomore third baseman Mark 
Michael. Delaware then scored another 
run when Puitz singled to score fresh
man second baseman Brock Donovan to 
give the Hens a 4-2 lead. 

Junior first baseman Steve Harden 
then hit a three-mn homer to left field to 
extend Delaware's advantage to 7-2. 

recording a single out before giving way 
to freshman pitcher Chri Garrick. 
Garrick was able to record the final out 
of the inning and top the bleeding. 

The Hens came into the bottom of the 
ixth inning being down for the first time 

in two games, and they were not about to 
let Hofstra come away with the win. 

Harden tarted the rally by hitting a 
double to knock in Michael. 

Gorecki regained the lead for 
Delaware when he hit a two-mn homer 
to give the Hens a 10-8 edge. 

This home mn was immediately fol
lowed by a triple from junior shortstop 
Kri Dufner. Van ote was then hit by a 
pitch to put mnners on first and third. 

Schneider doubled to core Dufner 
and Van Note to give the Hens a 12-8 
lead.' ~ 

out to third. 
Delaware returned to the plate in the 

seventh to continue its scoring attack 
when Harden and Fahy scored off of a 
triple to center by Gorecki . Gorecki later 
scored off a base hit by Dufner to extend 
the Hens' advantage to 15-8. 

Dotolo then brought in junior 
Zachary Basch to close out the inning. 

Hofstra came into the eighth inning 
down seven mns. Hillman started off 
with a base hit to left field and later 
scored on a double by Root to decrease 
the Hens' lead to 15-9. 

Neither team would be able to mount 
anything further offen ively and the 
game ended with the Hen corning away 
with the 15-9 victory. 

After the game, Delaware head coach 
Jim Shennan said he was surprised his 
team allowed 20 hits but was pleased 
that the outcome of the game was not 
affected as a result. 

"We gave up 20 hits [19 singles and 
one double]," he said. "To be able to do 
that and still win comfortably i a good 
thing:· 

Sherman then remarked on the 
trength of his offense as the key to their 

wins. 
"Hitting is contagious," he said . " You 

get two or three guys going. then a forth, 
and then a fifth guy tarts up and the next 
thing you know the entire team is pro
ducing hits. 

"It' better that way because then not 
any one person has to take the pressure 
for the entire team." 

Gorecki , who hit the tie-breaking 
home mn in the bottom of the ixth 
inning, said the team was never con
cerned about Hofstra's late inning rally. 

"Tt wasn't a concern," he said. "We 
knew we were going to come back and 
we kept our heads in the game. 

"We fought back the next inning and 
opened the flood gates on them." 

THE REVLEWfLauren Deaner 
Senior leftfielder Casey Fahy scores on junior rightfielder Reid 
Gorecki's triple Sunday. UD swept three games against Hofstra. 

After a scoreless fifth inning. the 
Pride roared back in the sixth inning. 
Alwine began Hofstra's rally when he 
scored off of a base hit to center field by 
junior infielder William Palmer. 

Hofstra head coach Chris Dotolo then 
brought in senior Terrence Moran. who 
was able to induce Michael to ground 

The Hens will return to action today 
at the University of Maryland Baltimore 
County at 3 pm. 

Hens offensive domination continues 
BY CRAIG SHERMAN 

Spons Editor 

In the world of college baseball, it is not uncom
mon for a team to score 15 mns in a game. 

Scoring 15 mns in back-to-back games is where 
it becomes unique. 

That feat i exactly what the Delaware baseball 
team accomplished this weekend when it faced off 
again t Hof tra at Bob Hannah Stadium. 

The Hens walked onto field Sunday with the 
ability to sweep three of their last four weekend 
series. 

On the mound for Delaware was 

innings. 
The difference in these two games again came 

down to pitching. On Sunday, Delaware was forced 
to battle back with its bats instead of simply going 
through the motions like it had been able to do 
Saturday. 

The Hens jumped out to a 7-2 lead in the bottom 
of the fourth inning behind a RBI single by sopho
more third baseman Mark Michael that scored 
freshman second baseman Brock Donovan. 

But the highlight of the inning came when first 
junior first baseman Steve Harden blast

After the game, Harden said the Pride's offensive 
explosion in the sixth inning awakened the team. 

"When we took the lead we believed they were 
done for the weekend," he said. "But they came 
back and it shows what kind of team they are." 

During the final 2 1/2 innings. the Hens received 
strong pitching from Garrick and Harden to close 
out the contest. 

Delaware head coach Jim Sherman said the 
game resembled more of a scrimmage than a real 

game. 
' 'It was kind of like a fal l inter-squad game," he 

said. "With the hits and no pressure on the offense, 
it wasn't really a pretty game except from a fans 
point of view." 

With only four games left in the regular season, 
the Hens will need to continue to rely on their hot 
hitting bats and solid pitching if they hope to have 
success in their upcoming po !-season tournaments . 

senior pitcher Rich McGuire. who 
hoped to have the same kind of perfor
mance as Saturday's starter freshman 

B ASEBALL 

ed a three run home run to give 
Delaware a five mn advantage. 

However, the Hens· pitching staff 
was unable to maintain the lead, and by 
the top of the sixth inning, McGuire was 
pulled in favor of freshman pitcher Scott 

Jason Rogers. 
Rogers pitched eight scoreless 

innings and tmck out 15 to lead the Hens to a 15-0 
victory. 

However, McGuire failed to have the arne 
amount of control as Rogers. allowing six runs on 
12 hits over 5 2/3 innings. 

Thankfully. Delaware's (32- 17. 12-4 Colonial 
Athletic Association) offense again re ponded. as it 
rallied in the bottom of the sixth inning and scored
five mns to defeat the Pride ( 10-36,2-16 CAA) with 
a 15-9 win. 

ln both games the Hens began in similar fashion. 
They grabbed the early lead, giving their pitchers 
the opponunity to focus on the duties at hand. 

Saturday, Delaware jumped on Hofstra early by 
scoring five mns in their half of the first inning. 

On Sunday. the Hens were able to again sc.ore 
first when it tallied a mn in each of the flfSt two 

Rambo. 
Rambo fared no better. He was unable to record 

a single out and was replaced by freshman pitcher 
Chris Garrick. 

Garrick was successful in stopping the bleeding, 
but not before Hofstra jumped ahead with an 8-7 
lead. 

Delaware from that point on, showed why it is 
now in flfSt place in the conference, as it scored five 
run in its half of the sixth to regain the lead at I 2-8. 

ln that cmcial inning. the Hens once again 
received timely hitting from junior outfielder Reid 
Gorecki, who hit a two-mn homer. 

That was followed up by a face-ftrSt sliding triple 
by junior shortstop Kris Dufner and a double by 
junior catcher John Schneider. 

THE REVIEW/Lauren Deaner 
Junior catcher John Schneider slides in safely to home plate Sunday against Hofstra. 

UD ends season on a high note with win 

THE R EW/Filc Pholo 

Freshman infielder jenny Gilkins throws across the diamond. 

BY JEFF OSTER 
Staff Reporter 

After dropping a doubleheader to 
Tow on on Saturday by scores of 6-5 
and 5-0, the Delaware softball team 
looked to rebound when it played its 
final game of the year. 

And rebound it did, as the Hens 
defeated the Tigers 4-2 at Towson's 
Center Field. 

During the initial innings of the con
test, Delaware (18-25, 5-9 Colonial 
Athletic Association) howed Towson 
(31-22, 8-7 CAA) that it was not to be 
taken lightly. 

The Hens got onto the scoreboard in 
the first inning when they went up 
against Tigers senior pitcher Julie 
Hughes. 

With the bases loaded. Delaware 
sophomore first baseman Liz Winslow 
recorded a two RBI double to left center 
field to give the Hens an early 2-0 lead. 

" It was a high count. and I wa just 
waiting for lHughcsj to make a mis
take.'' she said. "She threw me a fat one 
and I definitely took advantage of the 
situation:· 

Sophomore third baseman Mclis a 
Basilio later scored on a wild pitch. to 
increase the lead to 3-0. . 

This run led 10 a quick pitching 

change for Tow, on when Hughes was with a record of 11-10. 
replaced by sophomore right-hander The game was her 15th complete 
Beth Wilcox. game of the season. 

The Tigers rallied in their half of the Led by Win low, who went 2-for-4 
second inning when Towson fre hman with two RBis , Delaware was able to 
fir t baseman Sam Schaukowitch record nine hits during the game. 
scored on a throwing error by catcher Along with Win low, the Hens also 
Laurie Erickson. received contributions from Welch, 

Delaware answered back with a nm Street and Cariello, who each had a 
of its own when ophomore econd pair of base hit . 
baseman Laura Streets Winslow said he was 
cored on a throwing error pleased with the team's per-

to stretch the Hens· lead to formance on both ide of 
4-1. SOFTBALL the diamond. 

The Tigers again ··we looked pretty good 
answered in their half of the today both offensively and 
third inning when -H~en-s---=--::---:- defensively;· she aid. 
Schaukowitch doubled to 5 Om. 1 --Everyone was hitting and 
left field to score junior cen- Tow. on 6 we took the lead early.'· 
terfielder Michelle Cappe. Hens 0 G ? Both Delaware and 

Towson had an opportu- Towson 5 m . - Towson will meet again 
nity to tie the game when next weekend at the CAA 
junior catcher Marisa -H-e-ns---4---- Tournament which takes 

Moore hit a line drive lo Towson 2 Gm. 3 place at Hof ~d· I H 
center field. but Delaware _,____ ___ Winslow sa1 tle ens 
enior centerfieldcr Mandy arc lcx.>"- ing fof\vard to fight-

Welch made a running backhanded ing with the Dukes. 
catch to keep the Hen~ on top. ~--we tcx)k t\\ O from them in the regu-

By the fourth inning. Cariello had Jar ~ea~on:· ~he 'aid."\ c ha\'C a strong 
figured out to how to tame 1hc Tiger~. momentum lo m<wc ahead. We definite
allowing only l\\0 hit~ and one walk in I) have Lhc po1cnt ial to \\'in thi~ thing:· 
the tina! four inning~ to fini~h the ~ca~on 
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Football scrimmage serves as fall preview 

THE REVIEW/File Photos 
Sophomore cornerback Sidney Haugabrook and senior Vince Wilson take down an opponent (left) and freshman quarterback Mike Connor hands off to sophomore fullback Sean Bleiler (right). 

Keeler displays Hens' new 
offense in blue-white game 

To help with the new system, 
upon entering the stadium, the larg
er-than-expected crowd of 3,000 
people was given scoring sheets to 
give spectators the opportunity to 
be informed about the evening's 

BY CRAIG SHERMAN 
Sports Editor 

Anyone who entered Delaware 
Stadium Saturday evening might 
have believed they had been trans- . 
ported to a fall Saturday afternoon 
in October. 

The parking lot was full of tail
gators, toss football and the sound 
of a single drumbeat from a step 
group practicing nearby. 

The . Delaware football team. 
which recently finished up its 
spring practice, held its annual 
Blue-White game. 

Before the first snap of the baiL it 
became perfectly clear this was a 
game of firsts. The reason is that 
Hens head coach K.C Keeler would 
attempt for the first time to remove 
him elf from the shadow of leg-

.}!ndary former coach Tubby 
Raymond. 

This was clear not only in 
Keeler's newly implemented spread 
offense. but in the new format for 
the evening· game as well. 

In previous years , the first team 
offense took on the second team 
defense, and the first team defense 

events. 
faced the second team defense. There was also a touch of history 

Instead , the entire offense played as Raymond sat in the press box 
on the Blue squad, while the before the game and spoke about 
defense played on the White team. how it felt to no longer be the Hens ' 

So, there needed to be a new coach. 
point system installed to ensure that " It 's a little strange being here,'' 
both teams had an equal chance to he said. "It took me about 30 min-
obtain point . utes to reach the press box because 

Offensi vely, there was I was stopping to say 
little change as far as hello to everyone." 
what points represented FOOTBALL When the game finally 
with one exception-if came to an end, White 
the offense converted was victorious 23-8. 
three consecutive first However, the game 
downs it received one White 23 -....: meant more than who 
point. beat whom and dealt 

However, the defen- .B.1.u.e ____ 8 ___ more with individual 
sive scoring system was a development for a team 
little more complicated . that went 4-6 last season. 

If the defense recorded a Keeler said he was happy with 
turnover. that team would receive both teams' performances, but said 
five points. he is aware that' the tasks that lie 

If the defense forced the' offense aheao are far from over. 
to a three-and-out , it received three "I told the kids tonight was more 
points. about playing hard and coming 

If the defense stopped the offense together as a team,'' he said. "The 
inside the 40-yard line after a sud- big think about this spring was to 
den change in possession , it find out what we could do, and now 
received six points. we can see what our talent level is 

and maximize it." Junior running back Antawn 
Jenkins also rushed for 27 yards. At such an early point in the sea

son, Keeler said the offense was 
limited in what it could implement. 

Connor said the offense has taken 
a huge step since its first practice 
earlier this month. "We only have a small portion of 

the offensive installed,'' he said. "This is a whole new offense, 
and obvious
ly \Ve 're not 
nearly there 
yet," he said . 
"But if we 
keep improv
ing, by the 

"We ' re run
ning a lot of 
different per
sonal group
ings and we 
need to 
unders tand 
the basic 
concepts. 

" T h i s 
offense isn ' t 
complicat
ed-its 
sophisticat
ed." 
Offensively, 

so phomore 
quarterback 
Mike Connor 
looked 
impressive 
by complet
ing 13-of-21 
passe5 for 
196 yards 

"Tonight was more 
about playing hard 

and coming together 
as a team. The big 

thing about this spring 
was to find out what 
we could do and now 
we can see what our 

talent level is and can 
maximize it." 

time our 
opening 
game comes 
around we 
should be in 
good hape.'· 

However, 
the most 
impressive 
player of the 
day was 6-
foot-4 red
shi rt fresh
man receiver 
B r i a n 

- Hens football head coach K.C. Keeler Ingram. 

and one touchdown. 

Ingram 
caught eight 

passe for I 74 yards including a 
Also on the offensive side of the first quarter pass from Connor in 

ball , redshirt freshman running back 
David Goode rushed for 27 yards 
and caught four passes for 21 yards. 

which Ingram raced down the right 
side of the field for 85 yards to 
score the only touchdown of the 

day. 
After the game, Ingram spoke 

about his first game under the 
lights. 

"I couldn 't have hoped for this to 
go any better," he said. " I was hop
ing to put some points on the board 
but I didn't know it would come so 
soon, and I guess I accomplished 
my goal." 

On the defensive end, sophomore 
linebacker Mark Moore led the 
White squad with seven tackles. 

Newly selected 2002 captain 
senior linebacker Dan Mulhern 
recorded six tackles and sophomore 
defensive tackle Brain Jennings had 
a fumble recovery as well as a sack. 

Mulhern said he felt the defen
sive unit was able to come together 
in the second half and make plays 
when it needed to. 

"I think we came out a little flat,'' 
he said. "But later in the game we 
caused some turnovers and as a 
whole I think our defense really 
came along this spring." 

Now as the preparation for the 
upcoming season begins, Delaware 
wi II look to integrate the team's 
new arrivals as well as continue to 
perfect its offense as it prepares for 
its first game of the year. 

The home opener will take place 
August 29 at 7 p .m . against Georgia 
Southern. 

Villanova puts Delaware out of its misery 
BY MATT DASILVA 

Sports Editor 

The broken .record came to a screeching 
halt Friday night , but not without a few last 
words about some serious issues the 
Delaware men 's lacrosse team needs to 
address in the upcoming off-season. 

For the Hens, their season finale at Rullo 
Stadjum against Villanova WI!S very much 
in sync with the doldrums that have accom
panied the squad's worst season since 1997. 

Delaware (3-11 , 0-6 Colonial Athletic 
Association) dropped a 7-6 decision to the 
Wildcats (5-8. 1-4 CAA) to close out a dis
appointing campaign which saw the Hens 
go winless in league play for the first time 
in school history. 

The glaring post-game stats which have 
haunted Delaware all season bear repetition 
after Friday night's showing. 

Villanova won 15 of 17 face-offs and 
outshot the Hens by 38-26 margin. 

"We till had some of the same old things 
biting at us with unforced turnovers and 
face-offs,'· Delaware head coach Bob 
Shillinglaw said. 

Most recently, it has bee~ freshman mid
fielder Bob Meunier who has handled the 

face-off duties in what has become a posi- remaining in the third quarter. 
tion by committee since freshman specialist Metzbower scooped up a loose ball at 
Scott Boyle was sidel ined early in the sea- midfield and took it all the way in on an 
son. underhanded shot inside the restraining line 

Shillinglaw said that although Meunier to bring about the contest 's fifth tie . 
has shown some ability to hold his own . his But the Hens attack went dead for the 
glaring Achilles ' heel needs to be rectified next 19 minutes, allowing Villanova to open 
before next season. up a 7-5 lead. 

Collectively, the Hens midfielders fin- The Wildcats went up a goal just 38 sec-
ished 120-235 in the face-off circle. onds after Metzbower's tally when 

"We hope when [Boyle] comes back Cacciabeve duped his defender on a nifty 
healthy, he ·n give us a little strength there,'' flip fake that gave him an open left-handed 
Shillinglaw said, "or at least shot to put Villanova up 6-5. 
make it a 50-50 for us. But that's Senior midfielder Mike 
been a weak area all year." MEN'S Holloway made it a two-goal 

Despite three goals from emer- LACROSSE cushion at the 2:45 mark of the 
gent sophomore attackman Scott third quarter when he beat fresh-
Evans and the return of sopho- ---------- man midfielder Bryan Tingle on 
more Ryan Metzbower to the first Villanova 7 ...: a right-side sweep to net a point-
midfield line , an otherwise stag- Hens 6 blank shot on Delaware senior 
nant Delaware offense amounted . goaltender Dave Mullen . 
to very little against Villanova. That was all the Hens would give up from 

The Wildcats won their second straight a defensive standpoint. 
behind two goals apiece from sophomore Their attack fina lly awoke from its slum
attackman David Cacciabeve and sopho- ber with 4:40 left to play when Evans 
more midfielder Scott MacMullan. scored unassisted. but wasted opportunities 

Metzbower scored his 19th goal of the the rest of the way precluded Delaware from 
season to tie the game at five with 8:40 coming back. 

The Hens were given a golden chance to 
try to tie the game up in the last minute 
when , with 52 seconds remaining, 
Metzbower drew a hold (or the man-up 
opportunity. 

Man-up had been one of Delaware's few 
strengths this season and the 500 in atten
dance held its collective breath as the Hens 
worked the ball around the cage in the clos
ing seconds of play. 

But Metzbower misfired on two outside 
shots, the Wildcats regained possession and 
the game was over. 

The team's five seniors in defensemen 
Beau Barnett and Mike Malone, midfielders 
Chris Bickley and Matt Golini and Mullen 
were all recognized prior to the game for 
"Senior Night.'' 

With that extra impetus to pick up a win. 
Shillinglaw said , the outcome hurt that 
much more. 

'·After the game they were all in tears;' 
he sa id. "Hopefully. even though the year 
went the way it did , I think they all appreci
ated their experience here." 

Bickley, who toughed out the last few 
games with two fractured hands . said he 
agreed. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
Junior defensive midfielder Jeff Wasson backchecks an opponent and tries to 
scoop up the ball earlier this season. The Hens had their worst season since 1997. 

·'We had a talk in the locker room,'' he 
said ... You always want to get your last 
one ... 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
Junior midfielder Brad Downer cradles the ball and runs downtield earlier this 
season. The Hens lost 7-6 to Villanova at home Friday night to end their season. 
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THE REVlEW/Laoten Deaner 

A mem ber of tbe men 's outdoor track team gets off to a good star t in the lOO..meter dasb. 
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Thor. Fri Sat. Sun. Mon. 
5/9 5/10 5/11 5/12 5/13 

Home games at Bob Hannah 

William William William 
& Mary & Mary &Mary 
3 p.m. 3p.m. 1 p.m. 

Home games at Delaware Softball Diamond 

CAA CAA CAA 
Toum, Toum. Toum. 

Home ~ames at Rullo Stadium 

Home game at Delaware Field House 

Towson 
Invit. 

Home games at Delaware Stadium 

Home 
Away 

* Denotes Conference Game 

THE REVIEW/Lauren Deaner 
Sophomore attacker ·shannon Kron goes after a loose ball in the Hens' 13-91oss to Penn State 
Saturday. Delaware concluded the season with a 4-12 record, including a 3-5 record in the CAA. 

Loss to Nittany Lions 
finishes Hens' season 

BY DOMINIC ANTONIO 
Staff Reporter 

It was a typical case of sibling 
rivalry Saturday for the Delaware 
women's lacrosse team when it 
lost its final game of the season 13-
9 to Penn State at Rullo Stadium. 

overall season. . 
"There was a lot of enthusiasm 

from the team throughout the sea
son," she said. "We never gave up 
and we learned a lot of lessons 
along the way." 

Penn State junior attacker 
Not only are the two teams Colleen O ' Hara scored all of her 

major rivals , but both teams each game high five goals in the first 
had a member of the same family half and added two assists in the 
keeping goal. second half to give the 

Laurie Tortorelli , Nittany Lions an early 
senior goalkeeper for edge over Delaware. 
the Hens (4-12, 3-5 WOMEN'S The Hens had two goals 
CAA) was situated at LACROSSE apiece from senior mid-
the opposite end of the fielder Corinne Shuck, 
field from her s ister, -:::---:::----:--::---- junior Morgan Clute and 
Nittany Lions freshman Penn State 13 """' sophomores Michelle 
goalkeeper Lee Hens 9 Campolettano and 
Tortorell i. Shannon Kron . 

Delaware j unior defender Shuck who finished her career 
Morgan Clute, who scored a this season as Delaware's leading 
career-high two goals Saturday, scorer with 35 goals , increased her 
commented on what is was li.ke to career point tota l to 97 with the 
have one of the best games of her two goals . 
career and still lose the game. Penn State improved its 

" It was really exciting to have Colonial Athletic Assoc iation 
my career high against [Penn record to 4-0 with Saturday ·s win 
State]," she said . " I was di ap- and finished its season 8-9 overall. 
po inted that we lost the game O ' Hara scored her first goal 
because we played hard , and to early for the Nittany Lions, but that 
lose our last game of the season at was immediately fo llowed by a 
home is tough." goal from Hens fre hman Erin 

Hens junior attacker Kateri Edell to tie the game up at one. 
Linvi lle talked about the team's 

This goal was too little too late 
for Delaware, as Penn State fol
lowed wi th four straight goals to 
take a 5-l lead. This was followed 
by three more goals by the Hens 
and two more from the Nittany 
Lions to give Penn State a 7-4 lead 
going into the half. 

The Nittany Lions returned to 
the fie ld after the half and scored 
another three goals to g ive them a 
I 0-4 lea,d, but Delaware was not 
about to let them walk away with a 
win that easily. 

The Hens fought back and 
scored three more goal to cut their 
deficit to I 0-7. but Penn State 
re ponded to that surge with two 
goals of its own to take a 12-7 lead . 

Delaware .cut !nto the lead one 
more time when it scored two more 
goals with five minutes remai ning 
in the game. but it was not enough 
to win. 

Penn State walked away with a 
13-9 win over the Hens. in a game 
that ended both of their seasons. 

Clute said she is look ing for
ward to next season and hope.:, the 
team wi ll po t a bener record . 

·•we had a very young team thi 
season and I th ink a lot of the 
younger players will step up." she 
aid. 
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4 

0 
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7 

6 

DELAWARE (3-11 , 0-6 CAA) - E••aM 3-0, 

Grevey 1-ll.Meubowcr 1-0, Down~rO-I . Recd 1-

0 

ViJiano,·a (6-8. 2-4 CAA) -C&cciHhcvc 2· 

O.Maci\1ullan 2·0. Creegan 1-{l. Mark, 1-n. 

llulloway 1-0 

Saves: Delaware: 15 (0a>c Mullen) Vrllanovn 7 

(Dan Biser): Shots: Delaware 26. Villanova 38: 
f'accoffs: Villanova 15 Del~ ware~: Penallit'S: 

Dcl;~ware 2 for 2:00- Villanova 5 for 3:30: Extra 

t\lan Goals: Delaware 0 of -l. Villanova 0 of2 
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POINTS LEADt:RS 
Pl..AYE.R GOAI.S 
I. S...:ott Evan; 21 
2.Andy Hipple 16 
3. Ryan Mevbower 19 
4 . Brad Dowllltr 12 

R.C . Reed 13 

6. Chri' Bickley 13 
1. Mau Lehmann 5 
S. Ryan Over' 2 
.9. Matt Golini 0 
IO.Andrew Bennw 3 
PENALTY LEADERS 
Pl.AYI>R PE.~AI.TIF$ 

I. R.C Reed II 
c. Jeff Wa,on 9 

3. Mike Malone 7 
4. ~!au Golini 6 
5. Chfi, Bickley 7 

6, B"m' B<~rnen 5 
Ryan Drumnwnd -1 

8. Mall Lehmann 4 
9. Da,·e Mullen 3 

Scon E'·ans 3 

PO~'TS 

28 
24 
23 

19 
19 
15 
lc 
9 
7 
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Delaware grabs 22 
·first place finishes 

BY CR4.JG SHERMAN 
Srorts E<litor 

To ay that tht! weekend was a 
success for the Del a\\ are men ·s and 
women's track and field teams 
would be a seriou understatement. 

Both squad caprurcd a combined 
22 first place finishes in the 
Delaware Invitational o. 2 on 
Saturday at Delaware Mini-Stadium. 

There was no o11icial scoring kept 
at the event, but that 

of second place finishes including 
strong showings by freshman Matt 
Sandy in the javelin throw (163- 1). 

Second-place finishes were 
recorded by Yost in the hammer 
throw (153-2) and shot put (44 1/2), 
junior Ben Thuma in the discus 
( 13 1-7). Holder in the 400-meter 
hurdles (54.91) and senior Matt 
Swierzbinski in the 10.000-meter 

run (3 1 :58.71). 
Also finishing second 

did not mean there was 
a Jack of competition 
when the Hen~ faced 
off again~L Lincoln and 
Towson. 

O UTDOOR 
were junior Dave 
Finneran in the 3.000-
meter run (9: 10.19) and 
senior Dan Frey in the 

TRACK 

On the men·s .ide. 
there were eight tirst place finishes. 
including senior Mike Goodhart in 
the hammer throw.tos~ing a distance 
of 172-4. ' 

Also fmi!>hing lirst were fresh
man Mike Yost in the d~cus with a 
throw of 143-7, freshman Isaac 
Wolko~icz in the ~hot put (45-1) 
and junior Jon DiNozzi in the pole 
vault jumping over a height of 15-6 
1!4 

First-place finil>he~ 'Were al o 
m.;orded by sophomore 1 Jerome 
Holder in the 11 0-mctcr hurdle~ 
15.67). sophomore Carl Kinney in 

the 5000-meter run ( 15:59.96). 
junior Pat Riley in the I 0 .000-meter 
run (30:49.88) and senior Brandon 
Jones in the 100-meter da~h t 11 .31 ). 

Delaware abo had a large number 

1,500-meter 'run (4 : 12.05). 
On the women ·s side. the Hens 

dominated the field with 14 first 
place fini ·hes and eight-second place 
finishes. 

Freshman Kate Klim finished 
first in the 3.000-meter steeplechase ' 
in a time of U I :33.56). which set a 
new Delaware record. This is the 
third time this season Klim has set a 
new school record in the event. 

Klim also finished ftrst as a part 
of the 4x 100-meter relay team \\lith a 
time of 48.92, and the 4x400-meter 
relay team (3:58.62). 

· Other first-place finjshes 
were recorded by sophomore 
Christine Kowakbuk in the javelin 
( 126-7 I !2).junior Jennie CbiJ1er in 
the hammer throw (146-lO). sopl10-
more Jess Urbona-s in the discus 
( 118-7). senior Kerry Van Riper in 

the shot put (35- 11 1/2), freshman 
Sarah Bochet in the 400-meter bur
die (1:03.73) and junior Monica 
Marchetta in the 10,000-meter run 
(38:47 .89). 

Still more first place finishers 
included senior Aimee Alexander in 
the 3 ,000-meter run (9:59 . I 3), fresh
man Kristen Frnstillo in the 400-
meter dash (58.78) and junior Erin 
Gemmill in the 800-meter run 
(2:15 .27). 

Sophomore Tyechia Smith 
placed first in the 200-meter nm 
(25.92) and sophomore Kristen 
Salvatore also fuiished first in the 
100-meter dash (12.88). 

The Hens also recorded a number 
of strong second places including 
Riper in the hammer toss ( 136-4), 
senior Gena Carapezza in the dis
cus (I 17-JI) and javelin ( 112-5). 

Also finishing second we re 
sophomore Jess Urbonas in the 
shot put (33-7 tn), sophomore Lisa 
Sal''atore in the 3 ,000-meter 
steeplechase (12:36 .69), junior 
Becky Russo in the 100-meter hur
dles (l7.06), junior Jcnn Krisch in 
the 3.000-meter run ( II :04.02), 
sophomore Kristen Salyatore in 
the 200-meter dash (26.74) and 
freshman Jen McDonald in the 
100-meterda h ( 13.13). 

Both squads will return to action 
Saturday when they face the Tigers 
in the Towson Invitational. 

THE REV II:.\\' Lauren D..:.tncr 

A member of the men's outdoor track team gets off to a good start in the 100-meter dash. 
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Wol\1£ ·'s LACROSSE 

Conf Pt-1 All Pet 

Luyola R-0 1.000 

Old D<>minion 6-2 .750 
James Madison 5·3 .625 
Wil han1 and Mary 4 ·4 .500 
G~orgc M:~>oo 4-4 .500 
Hofstm 3-5 .375 
Tow,on 3·5 .375 
Del aware 3-S .37 S 
Dre.,el 0-8 .000 

I 5-3 .833 
13-5 .722 
8-10 .444 

6- 11 .353 

9-9 .500 
9-8 .529 
7-9 .438 
4-12 .250 
5- ll .313 

Tues. 
5/7 

Wed. 
5/8 

Thur . 
5/9 

~~~eb_a_l_l ~~-------

Fri 
5/10 

Sat. 
5/11 

Sun. 
5/12 

Mon. 
5/ 13 

Home game at Bob Hannah Stadium 

u M BC William William 
3 & Mary & 1ar_v p.m. 

\Villi am 

& :\1ary 
I p.m. WOMEN'S LACROSSE 3 p.m. 3 p.m. 

Penn Swte 7 

2 

6 
s 

F 

J3 
9 

oftball Home games at De laware Softball Diamond 

DELAWARE 4 CAA CAA 

Scoring (Goals-Assists): 
Tourn, Toum. 

CAA 
TOUill. 

DELAWARE (4-12) - Campolettano 2-0. 

Shucl 2-0. Kucharski 0·1, Kron 2·0, Clute 2-

0 . Zane 0· 1. Edell 1-0 
Penn S tate (S-9) - O ' Hara 5-l, Lucey 

3-2. Jeschke 2-1. Ford 1-0. Donahue l·l, 

Hartman 1-0 S aves: Delaware 5 (Laurie 

Torto relli) Penn Stale 12 (Lee Tortorelli1; 
Shots: Delaware 20 Penn State 27 

Groundb:dls: Delaware 17. Penn State 23; 

Draw Controls: Delaware JO, Penn State 6 

-THRO(J(;H M Al 5TH GAM£S 

POINTS LEADERS 

Home games at Rullo Stadium 

I Women's Lacrosse Home game~ at Rullo Stadium 

PLA\'ER 

l . Corinne Shuck 
2. A hley Moderacld 

GoALS 

35 
22 
21 

PoiNTS 
44 
26 
24 
22 

1------------,------:---H_o_m_ e _ ~arne at Delaware F~ld House 1 

Towson 
3. Nikki Kucharsk:i 
4. MicheUe Campolettaoo 21 
5. Shannon Kron 9 
6. Becky Zane 
7. Erin F.del 

8. Brooke MuUigan 
9. Kateri Linville 
10 . Kelly O 'Connor 

7 
' 6 
4 

4 

3 

GROUNDBALLSLEADERS 

15 
12 
10 
7 
4 
3 

Pl..\VER 
I . Laurie Tortorelli 

G1tOIJ1'\DIII\l..LS 
~3 

2. Erin Edel 3 l 
3. Nikki K ucharski 30 
4. Shannon Kron 1& 

lnvit. 

ootball Home games at Delaware Stadium 

Michelle Campolenano 
Corrine Shuck 
7 . Morgan Owe 

S. Diana Ha.ll 

Brooke Mulligan 
Jo !,mel 

18 
18 
16 

1.4 

Home 
Away 

14 * Denotes Conference Game 
14 

T H E RE\'IE\\ Lauren Deaner 

Sophomore attacker Shannon Kron goes after a loose ball in the Hens' 13-9 loss to Penn State 
Saturday. Delaware concluded the season with a 4-12 record , including a 3-5 record in the CAA. 

Loss to Nittany Lions 
finishes Hens' season 

BY DO\IINIC ANTONIO 
.\ta/1 R<p Prl<'f 

It wa~ a typical case of s ibling 
rivalry Saturday for the Delaware 
\\Omen·~ lacro,~e team when it 
lost it ' fina l !!.HtnC of the ~cason 13-
1) to Penn St;tc at Rul lo Stadium. 

Not on l ~ a rc the two t eam ~ 

major rivals . but both teams each 
had a mcmbcr of the same fami ly 
keeping goal. 

Laurie Tortore ll i . 

ove ra ll ~ea!-.on . 

"There was a lo t of enthu~ia'm 
fro m the team throughout the 'ca
son ... s he sa id . " We ne\'e r ga\c up 
and we learned a lot of le'son-... 
along the way ... 

Penn State j uni or a ttacker 
Collee n O' Hara ,cored all of her 
oame hi !!h five !.!oa ls in the fir-...t 
half and~addecl t~\O a~'i't' in the 

second half to g.i \ c the 
ittany Litlll\ an carl) 

-...en ior goa lkeepe r fo r 
the Hen-... (-t - 1 ::!. 3-5 
C.-\1\ ) wa~ ~i tuated at 
the oppo<-.i tc end of the 
field from her 'i~ ter. 

WOMEN'S 

LACROSSE 

edge over Dela,,arc . 
T he HcJb had I\\O goal, 
ap iece from 'enior mid 
fielder Corinne S huck. 

iuan) Lion~ frc~hman 
--------- junior 1organ 
Penn S tale 13 -...opho morc ' 

goa lkeeper Lee Hens 9 Campolc!!ano 

lulc and 
1ichelle 

and 
Tortorelli . --------- Shannon Kr<lll. 

Dela\\ are j unior defender S huck w ho fini,hcd her career 
l llrgan C lut e. ''ho '>cored a thi -., sca,on a~ Dcla\\arc ·-.; leading 

career-hi g h I\\O goab Saturday. ,corer ,,·ith 3:'\ goal-.... innea,ed her 
commented on "hat is wa-... like to career poinl toJal to lJ7 ,, ith thc 
haYc one of the bc't game' o f her 1 1 ,,.o goa ' . 
career and -.ti lllo<-.c the game . Penn S tale impnl\c·d i1-... 

" 11 \\a-... rcall: C\ci ting to ha\'C Co lon ial t\th ktie· \ "'oe·iatilln 
m: carcc r high again'' I Penn record 10 ~ -0 "ith Salunb~ ·, ''in 
Swtc·l ... -...he 'aid. " I \\a' di-...ap- and fini,hcd ih -...ca-...on X-lJ (1\Crall . 
potntcd 1ha1 \\C lo-.t the game O ' Hara ,cored hn fir'! goal 
hcc;nl ,e' \\e' pla)Cd hard. and to carl) fur 1hc i\:illan~ I i11n' . hutlhat 
ln-... c our la't game of the ,ca-...on al ,, a..._ i mmediate!~ follm\etl h~ a 
home i-... lllll _!! h ... goal from Hen' fre-...hman l:nn 

lien' .J·unilll. attacker Katcri " 1 II · 1 ..:.t c lo ttc t 1c game up a1 one . 
l.ill\ illc talked about the !cam'-.; 

Thi-... ~oal \\a' too little Jon laic 
for Del<~'' arc . a' Penn State fol 
lo,, ed '' ith four -...traight goab In 

take a 5- I 1...-ad . Thi-... \\a' ftlllowcd 
b) three more goal' h~ the Hen'> 
and l\\ll more trom the Nittan) 
Lion ' to g i\ c Penn Stale a 7--t lead 
goi ng inlo the haiL 

The lilian) Lion' rc1nrncd to 
the fi...-ld after the hall <llltl "'oretl 
another 1hrcc goal-... Ill g l\e them a 
10--+ lead. hut lkla\\ <t rc '' '" nol 
about to lei them ''all-. '"' a~ '' ith a 
\\in I hat e'a,il~. 

The I kth fou _!! lll hack and 
.... cored thre·e nHtre· goal ' llll'UI !heir 
dcficil 1o I 0 -7. hul l'cnn State 
re,pnndcd to 1hat ' urge '' ith t\\ll 
goal-... of 11--.. O\\ n 111 take a I ::! 7 kad . 

Del:t\\ arc .e·ut inhl the lead one 
nwrc 1 i me ''hen i 1 ,e·ore·d 1 ' ' n more 
goal-... '' ith fi\e' minu1e' re maining 
111 the g<lllle'. hut tl ' ' a' tllll enough 
Ill \\ Ill. 

l'cnn '-it<llc \\ ,liked ,1\\,t~ \\llh a 
I ~ 9\\ in "'cr 1hc lkn'. m .1 g;unc 
!hal l' lllkd both 111 thc u ,e,t, lllh . 

Clute , .llll ' he· '" llll lk1ng IPr 
\\ani Ill nc \ 1 'e·a, llll :111d hope'' the· 
tc·am \\II I P"'' ;1 he·lle't re·co t d 

" \\ e· h.td .t \ C I~ ~ !l Ull ~ IL'.tltl tht-... 
'e'.t '<HI .tnd I th 1nk .1 l111 11 1· !he 
: llUnge·t pl.l\e'i " \\il l ' 1c p up ... -...he· 
..... ttd 
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Prescribed for pain, OxyContin has 
become a popular recreational drug 

BY KELLY BAILEY 
Staff Reporter 

It was another pointless day of classes for 
high-school senior Chris*. 

"It was one of those joke days that are real
ly not even worth coming for," he says . "I 
woke up and had a 'wake and b~e' [early 
morning marijuana smoking] with my friend 
before school ." 

His friend offered him a 40-milligram pill 
of OxyContin, which he had stolen from the 
pharmacy at which he was employed. 

"We were baking out his car on some ran
dom dead-end road so he gave [OxyContin] to 
everyone in the car," he says. · 

Chris, now a 19-year-old freshman at Barry 
University in Miami, says he was tempted to 
try the drug because he heard how powerful it 
was when it"fust became popular as "hillbilly 
heroin" due to its prevalence in rural areas. 

"Weed Is definitely a gateway drug," he 
admits. "It drew me into 'Oxy' the first time, 
and with any kind of opiate , you can get 
addicted on the fust dose." 

After taking the pill , Chris says , it took an 
hour and a half before the drug took full 
effect. 

"My face went numb fust," he says. "Then 
different parts of my body went numb, and 
then I got the feeling again , going back and 
forth for awhile. I went lethargic and didn't 
want to move. It really helped the weed 
effects." 

Chris says he has since taken the drug 
around four times. The last time was approxi
mately one rqonth ago, when he combined it 
with Xanax, a prescription drug designed to 
help reduce anxiety. 

"Down here , pharmaceuticals are big 
because of their availability, effectiveness and 
low cost," he says. 

A 60-milligram pill costs approximately 
$4. "Three for 10," he says. "But, it ' s easy to 
bargain." 

Some of his co-workers, as well as a one of 
his suitemates, sell the pills regularly. 

"OxyContin is super addictive, which is 
why I don ' t want to take it," Chris says. "I 
never took more than a 60-milligram pill." 

He also enjoys the effects of OxyContin 
when mixed with alcohol. • 

"You get the same numbing kind of feel
ing, but you get drunk so quickly ," Chris says. 
"I am a big guy, and I can drink a whole lot. 
[OxyContin] made me pass out on a park 
bench in downtown Miami." 

* * * 
OxyContin, available in tablet, capsule or 

liquid form, is prescribed by doctors for mod
erate to severe pain. 

James Heins; associate director of public 
affairs of Purdue Pharma, the manufacturer of 
OxyContin , says the active ingredient, oxy
codone, is generic and used in approximately 
60 types of pain medication. What makes this 
drug different from other pain medications is 
that it gives patients a more controlled pain 
relief. 

Other pain medications need to be taken 
every three to six hours. whereas OxyContin 
only needs to be taken every 12 hours. 

The drug is not intended for transient pain , 
he says. It is meant for chronic pain that lasts 
for weeks, years or the duration of a patient ' s 
life, such as severe arthritis , cancer pain or 
lower back pain. 

OxyContin can be chewed, snorted or 
crushed. If it is mixed with water for an injec
tion , the drug will send a quick response to the 
brain because it is infused more directly into 
the bloodstream. The drug' s sedative effect 
could cause fatal respiratory depression if 
used incorrectly, Heins says. In addition, teen
agers and college students like Chris often 
mix OxyContin with other drugs , such as 
alcohol. 

"It is a lethal cocktail ," Heins says. 
Yet, he says many students persist in 

believing that since the drug can be acquired 
at a neighborhood pharmacy, it is safe. 

"OxyContin is meant for people with pain," 
Heins says. "Pain acts as a buffer, so when 
OxyContin is taken under prescribed use, 
patients feel normal. People who use them 
recreationally feel euphoria and put them
selves at risk for overdose and death." 

Teen-agers, as well as adults , usually 
develop a physical dependence to the drug. 
Doctors manage withdrawal symptoms by 
gradually decreasing the amount of 
OxyContin in the bloodstream. 

The Recovery Center of Delaware DETOX 
handles approximately five OxyContin cases 
per week, says Hector Perez, a clinical aide. 
He says OxyContin is comparable to a drug 
like Ecstasy and is becoming popular among 
the 17- to 30-year-old age bracket. 

Recovery procedures for OxyContin addic
tion include oral medications to help with 
withdrawal symptoms. Because patients at 
DETOX only stay for five days , the center 
also recommends that its patients attend a 
rehabilitation program after the detoxification. 

Despite continued support of the drug for 

medical purposes. Purdue Pharma is making 
an effort . to spread awareness about 
OxyContin abuse. The company bas begun a 
message campaign called Painfully Obvious, 
a teen drug awareness initiative containing 
resources for parents , children and leaders. 

An obvious warning on the package insert 
explains the potential dangers of OxyContin 
abuse. The label clearly states that OxyContin 
has "an abuse liability similar to morphine.~' 

Also, in capital letters , it warns, 
"OxyContin TABLETS ARE TO BE SW AL
LOWED WHOLE AND ARE NOT TO BE 
BROKEN, CHEWED OR CRUSHED. TAK
ING BROKEN, CHEWED OR CRUSHED 
OxyContin TABLETS LEADS TO RAPID 
RELEASE AND ABSORPTION OF A 
POTENTIALLY FATAL DOSE OF OXY
CODONE." 

Purdue Pharma is currently facing billions 
of dollars worth of lawsuits from OxyContin 
users who say they were prescribed the drug 
legitimately, but became addicted. 

According to the Drug Enforcement . 
Agency, abusers can easily obtain OxyContin. 
Tim Bucher, resident agent in charge of the 
DEA, says abuse of the drug often leads to 
common crimes in order to acquire the drug 
without a doctor's permission, including 
fraudulent prescriptions, over-prescribing and 
pharmacy theft. 

Police in Massachusetts, parts of the 
Midwest and Delaware have bulked up patrols 
around pharmacies because of the thefts . 

Debbie Mitchell , intelligence analyst for 
the National Drug Intelligence Center in 
Pennsylvania, says people become addicted to 
the drug and then can 't get it. Doctors cut pre-
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scriptions, and the cost of the pill gets expen
sive on the streets. Women may tum to pros
titution. 

The number of OxyContin prescriptions 
has increased over the pa t few years . The 
overall prescription rate for all drugs has risen 
23 percent , as compared to OxyContin, which 
has risen 1850 percent, Mitchell says. 

The DEA came out with a new tudy that 
464 OxyContin related deaths occurred within 
the past two years. There have been 146 
deaths reported as "OxyContin verified ," 
Mitchell says. This means, OxyContin tablets 
were found at the scene or witnesses said the 
victim wa taking them. 

Three-hundred eighteen deaths were con
sidered "OxyContin likely," meaning that 
oxycodone was found in the bloodstream 
without the pre ence of ingredient found in 
other painkiller . 

* * * 
Due to the crimes involved and dangers of 

the drug, the DEA has suggested that Purdue 
Pharma reformulate the medication so it is 
les prone to abuse, according to an interview 
with ABC News. However, the company 
attests that the proble m lies within the 
abusers, not the drug, which made more than 
$1 billion last year. 

Despite the risks involved , Chris says he 
has no intention of g iving up OxyContin or 
seeking treatment. He does not believe he is 
addicted or causing himself any harm. 

"It never was really a problem for me," he 
says , "and it never interfered with my life: ' 

* To protect his identity, "Chris" requested 
that rea/name not be used. 

Sizzling celluloid 

THE REVIEW/File photo 
The Who and a plethora of other popular musicians will visit the East Coast this summer. 

Rockin' th.e rays 
BY RISA PITMAN 

Staff Reporter 
Last minute schoolwork , summer apparel , barbe

cues and weekend road trips to the beach have stu
dents craving summer. 

What better way to celebrate the end of a difficult 
school year than concert-hopping with friends? 

W ith summer's exciting entertainment line-up, 
there is no doubt the PNC Bank Arts Center , the 
Tweeter Center and Madison Square Garden will 
hold more enthusiastic college students than any 
campus. 

Screaming fans w ill s ing a long to the ir favorite 
bands at Ozzfest , the YJOO Feztival, WHTZ Z IOO 
Zootopia, Q Concert 13 , the Usher Evolution 870 1 
Tour and other numerous concerts in the area a this 
summer attempt to surpass all o thers in terms of 
music . 

* * * 
Blink 182 . Green Day. Ji mmy Eat World and 

Saves the Day open a sizzling summer with their 
Pop Disaster Tour. which arrives in Ho lmde l, .J ., 
at the P C Bank Arts Center May 24 - the uni ver
sity's las t day of fin als. 

The band wi ll also perform at the Tweeter 

Center in Camden, N.J ., May 28 and Madison 
Square Garden in ew York City May 3 1. 

Students not in favor of alternative rock can be 
sure Philadelphi a has plans of its own. 

The c ity's Q1 02 radio station is hosting its 13th 
annual mu ic festival, Q Concert 13, May 3 1 at the 
Tweeter Center. 

The concert features No Doubt , Ja Rule, Shakira , 
Goo Goo Do lls , 0 -Town, Fabolous and Vanessa 
Carlton. 

For tudents who favor " touring with the band"' 
and jamming to the sounds of live instruments, there 
is one performance that should not go unnoticed. 

The Dave Matthews Band began what is expect
ed to be yet another amazing tour April 29 in 
Minneapolis. Minn . 

T he band wi ll sweep the East Coast May 28 and 
29 at Madison Square Garden and make its way 
down to the Tweeter Cente r J uly 16. 17 and 18. 

ew York" s popular radio station. WHTZ Z IOO. 
is ho ting Zootopia 2002. a one-night-only concert 
featuring Shakira. Pink. Marc Anthony. Mary J . 
Blige, Miche lle Branch, Celine Dion, P. Diddy, Goo 

see SUMMER page B4 

BY JEFF MAN 
Senior Staff Reporter 

April showers bring May flowers. However, greener 
than the trees and grass of summertime are the pockets of 
greedy Hollywood producers who ready their barrage of 
computer effects, explosions and big-name stars for the 
summer movie lineup. 

Last summer was conquered. by apes, mummies, 
dinosaurs and an ogre, while this year promises spiders, 
shagadelic spies, the return of Cruise and Hanks and a trip 
back to a galaxy far, far away. 

While release dates are always subject to change, the 
following is a monthly breakdown of this year's big 
releases, all of which are vying to be the best and avoid 
avoid a financial bust at the same time. 

June 
''Scooby Doo" (June 14) 

The Mystery Machine gang is recreated in this live
action version of the classic cartoon series. Real life cou
ple Freddie Prinze Jr. and Sarah Michelle Gellar play 
Fred and Daphne while Mathew Lillard and Linda 
Cardellini complete the cast as Shaggy and Velma. The 
previews show a wide range of bad jokes and bad wigs, 
yet the film sets out to answer all questions regarding the 
original series' drug references. Also revealed in the film 
is Velma's much-debated sexual preference. Jinkies, 
looks like there's going to be a lot of angry parents this 
summer. 

The good word: If the film is half as bad as the pre
views, audiences can expect to see less of Freddie Prinze 
Jr. in the future. 

The bad word: Unless the summer audience is hopped 
up on Scooby Snacks, expect a flop . 

''The Bourne Identity" (June 14) 
Matt Damon plays a man who has no recollection of 

his past after washing up along the shore of Lake Geneva. 
He confides in "Run Lola Run 's" Franka Potente and 
eventually finds out that he's a government assassin . The 
film is based on the best-sell ing novel by Robert Ludlum. 

The good word: Director Doug Liman ("Go"' and 
"Swingers") and Damon experiment with the py/action 
genre. 

The bad word: "Good Will Hunted?"' 

''Minority Report" (June 21) 
Tom Cruise is a Washington, D.C., cop who works for 

the Department of Precrime. In this Oawless system, mur
ders are foreseen before they happen and the murderers 
are apprehended before the crime is committed. The plot 

thickens when a role reversal occurs, and Cruise finds 
himself on the run from his colleagues when it is discov
ered that he is the prime suspect of a future murder. After 
last year's only mildly uccessful ·'Artificial 
Intelligence,'· director Steven Spielberg wi ely enlists 
Cruise and his original "Mission: lmpo ible" haircut to 
help reclaim the director's place among t ummer block
busters. 

The good word: ·'Artificial: lmpo sibte·· seems like a 
Hollywood dream team. 

The bad word: What if it turns out to be no good? · 

"Mr. Deeds" (June 28) 
A remake of Frank Capra's "Mr. Deeds Goes to 

Town." the film follow Longfellow Deeds (Adam 
Sandler), a man from a small town in Vermont whose life 
changes after inheriting a fortune . , , . 

The good word: Sandler' · first summer release smce 
"Big Daddy." 

see BLOCKBUSTERS page B4 

Tif F RF\' II.W Fi le photo 

Tommy Lee Jones and Will Smith attempt to 
save the world again in "Men in Black 2." 

I 
! 
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''Blazing Arrow" 
Blackalicious 
MCA Records 
Rating: ~~~~~ 

BY TOM MONAGHAN 
Adminisrrari•·e News Ediror 

"Blazing Arrow," the newest release from 
MCA Records' Blackalicious, is one of the 
most intelligent hip-hop records to come out in 
a long time. The album is chock full of driving 
beats, choruses more infectious than the Ebola 
virus and lyrics so sick they are almost beyond 
comprehension. 

The Gift of Gab, the genius responsible for 
most of the groups' lyrics on the album, obvi
ously did his research. 

The words to "Chemical Calisthenics" have 
amazing depth. Every line directly deals with 
some aspect of chemistry, which in itself is 
impressive, but the unabated pace at which Gab 
spits out the lines is unbelievable. At the end of 
the song, he matches his words to a drum~t of 

Tit~ Gist oflt 

~1:n~l-~~ Auspicious 
~~~~ Vicious 
~~~Delicious 
~~ Bootylicious 
~ Suspicious 

continually increasing speed, culminating in a 
frantic pace so fast that it's unintelligible. The 
disgustingly good lyrics are complemented by 
orne insane scratching by Cut Chemist of 

Jurassic 5, one of the numerous special guests 
on the album. 

Among the other superstars of the under
ground hip-hop scene that pop up on this album 
are ?uestlove from The Roots, who produces a 
track. Rakaa and Babu of Dilated Peoples, Hi
Tek, who co-produces a track, Ben Harper, 
Chali 2NA of Jurassic 5 and Lateef The Truth 
Speaker. 

From the frrst track, "Blazing Arrow" sucks 
in listeners and takes them on a trip through the 
underground of hip-hop. "Bow and Fire," 
which is only the introduction to the album, is 
crazy smooth. Although it is just one minute 
and six seconds long, it sets the pace perfectly 
for the rest of the album. It has a funky sound 
that has not appeared since the '70s, but it has 
been revamped for 2002. 

Flowing directly out of that track is "Blazing 
Arrow," a song packed with complex lyrics and 
a beat that just screams for the listener to bob 
his or her head. 

The Gift of Gab never hesitates to include 
social messages in his lyrics. He manages to 
work this in without being overly preachy or 
whiny like so many rappers who try to make 
ocial comments. This gives his lyrics a depth 

that has not been seen since Bob Dylan's thun
dering folk ballads. 

Many of the choruses on Blackalicious' past 
albums have been hit or miss. On its 1999 
release "A2G," songs such as "Clockwork," 
"Rock the Spot" and "Making Progress" con
tained quality lyrics in the verses, but when it 
came to the chorus, they were sub-par. 
Blackalicious has obviously made some serious 
progress in the past three years. On "Blazing 

''Be Not Nobody" 
Vanessa Carlton 
A&MRecords 
Rating:~~~ 

polish that her music does. The first 
track, "Ordinary Day" is a good 
example of this. 

Vanessa Carlton's debut album, 
"Be Not Nobody," is an impressive 
start for the 22-year-old singer and 
songwriter. 

Carlton puts a classical twist onto 
this pop record with intricate 
melodies and symphonic backdrops. 

"Just a day I Just an, ordinary day 
I Just tryin' to get by I Just a boy I Just 
an, ordinary boy but he was looking 
to the sky. " 

"Sway" and "Paradise," on the 
other hand, show raw, heartfelt emo
tion. On "Paradise," Carlton paints a 
sad picture with heavy, slow piano 
and a somber voice. 

Arrow," almost all the songs are solid from 
beginning to end, and in some cases, the chorus 
is the best part of the song. 

"Aural Pleasure,'' which features Jaguar 
Wright, has a chorus that is so damn funky even 
the least coordinated person will be moved to 
get down and shake his ass like a hoochie at a 
high-school dance. The groove is undeniable. 

Zack De La Rocha, formerly of Rage 
Against The Machine, lends his vocals to 
"Release." This song perfectly complements 
De La Rocha's vocal stylings. The beginning of 
the track is so driving that it brings to mind 
visions of an 18-wheeler from hell bearing 
down on a helpless animal. Just when it appears 
certain that the song's energy is unstoppable, it 
abruptly cuts out, and fades into incredibly 
deep lyrics, backed by a hypnotic beat reminis
cent of a lone ship lost on a calm sea. This 
seems like a lot of content for one track, but it 
is not over. As that segment fades out, in comes 
another driving beat with even more intelligent 
lyrics, making the song a masterpiece of 
arrangements that brings the listener full circle. 

"Blazing Arrow" proves without a doubt 
that almost every rap song that chokes the air
waves and monopolizes TV screens is garbage. 
This album is so well-produced that it t:ra,n
scenils the genre and stands in a class of its 
own. 

For the artists' sake, it is a shame that 
"Blazing Arrow" will most likely never gain 
popularity, because it is too intelligent for many 
people to handle. But those listeners who can 
understand the album will know that they have 
great taste in music. 

Tom Monaghan is an administrative news 
editor for The Review. His past reviews include 
Telefuzz's "Sleep" (112~) and Goo Goo Dolls' 
"Gutterjlower" (~~). 

''Verve Remixed" 
Various Artists 
Verve Records 
Rating: ~~~112 

Verve Records, a label created 
during the mid-' 50s that once held 
such preeminent jazz artists as 
Charlie Parker, Oscar Peterson and 
Coleman Hawkins, took an interest
ing approach to revamping old stan
dards with "Verve Remixed." 

After dropping out of the School of 
American Ballet at age 17, Carlton 
began writing songs and performing 
in small New York City venues. The 
majority of these songs ended up on 
"Be Not Nobody," which was pro
duced by A&M Records President 
Ron Fair. . 

"As darkness quickly steals the 
light that shined within her eyes I She 
slowly swallows all her fear and 
soothes her mind with lies." 

The biggest mistake on " Be Not 
Nobody" is her cover of "Paint It 
Black" by The Rolling Stones. This 
was a ballsy move on Carlton's part, 
but the track fails to impress - she 
should have left this one to the 
Stones. 

feel , but quickly transitions into sweet 
piano and flutes. The song changes 
again, combining all elements with a 
powerful string arrangement. 

Moby's 1999 release , "Play ;• 
introduced the non-clubbing public 
to a then-unique blend of clas ic 
gospel and blues vocal samples with 
innovative dance grooves. 

The immense success of this 
album, due largely to the licensing of 
the album's tracks for movii!S, tele
vision and radio, left the public 
thirsty for more jazz-dance cock
tails. 

The album is full of emotional 
drama - which works for some 
tracks, such as the first single, "A 
Thousand Miles." 

Carlton proves she is original, both 
with her piano playing and her voice, 
but her lyrics are sometimes less than 
inventive. Cheesy and over-sentimen
tal, what she sings about does not 
always have the level of maturity or 

"Prince" is the one of the best 
songs on the album. Sexy and sung 
with conviction, Carlton shows her 
potential room for growth. 

This track starts with a funky bass
line and drums, giving it a more rock 

"Be Not Nobody" has its ups and 
downs, but is an overall well-done 
album. Carlton offers something new 
and refreshing to the mainstream, and 
proves she has a lot of potential. 

Carlton deserves respect as a pop 
artist, simply because she wrote and 
co-produced the entire album - a 
rarity in this genre of music. 

- Melissa McEvoy 

So, Verve Records called in a 
number of respected DJs and pro
duction teams to infuse modern 
dance into 12 classic jazz tracks. In 
some weird twist of fate, the label 
asked the artists to sample their 
tracks. 

The result i remarkable, mostly 
because the remixes don't stray too 
far from the original tracks by jazz 
luminaries such as Billie Holiday, 
Ella Fitzgerald and Nina Simone. 

Viennese OJ Richard Dorfmeister 
hooks up with Madrid de los 
Austrias to remix Willie Bobo' s 
''Spanish Grease·· on the flrst track, a 
drum ' n' bass. Spanish-fl avored club 
anthem. 

' 'Who Needs Forever," remixed 
by Thievery Corporation. has haunt
ing A trud Gilberto vocals on top of 
a pul ing keyboard rhythm and Latin 
guitar. 

The album's highlight lies in the 
stylings of New York City's Masters 
a·t Work, whose remix traverses 
through the original beats on Nina 
Simone' s thrilling "See-Line 
Woman." 

Also worth mentioning is UFO' s 
remix of Sarah Vaughan ' s 
"Summertime,"· a track from George 
Gershwin's folk opera "Porgy and 
Bess ." The additions to this track 
make it even more hypnotic and 
lulling. 

The tracks on " Verve Remixed" 
don' t rely heavily on matching new 
beats to the classic tracks. Rather, 
the artists incorporate their own 
improvJsation style through comput
erized down tempo beats and sparse 
live instrumentation. 

This, perhaps , is why "Verve 
Remixed" works so well. The effects 
of the original tracks are not lost in 
the remixing process. These 12 pro
ducers seem to have a greater respect 
for the original tracks than any bald
headed middle-aged vegan would. 

-Patrick Haney 

Hitch cock spins suspensefu I masterpiece 
''Vertigo" 
Written by Samuel Taylor & Alec Coppel 
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock 
1958 

Of Alfred Hitchcock's many masterpieces - includ
ing "Psycho," "North by Northwest," " Rear Window" 
and "Notorious" - "Vertigo" reigns as the filmmaker's 
supreme achievement. That's a statement sure to start a 
brawl at the Cahiers du cinema, but "Vertigo" is by far 
Hitchcock's most personal work and the quintessential 
evocation of the themes that dominated his films. 

The frrst of Hitchcock's masterstrokes was the casting 
of affable everyman Jimmy Stewart as acrophobic detec
tive John "Scottie" Ferguson. The role gave Stewart the 
opportunity to play against his Capra-esque, good guy 
image and became Stewart's single greatest and most dar
ing performance. Scottie discovers his pathological fear 
of heights when a police officer plummets to his death in 
pursuit of a suspect over the rooftops of San Francisco. 
Scottie fails to save the officer's life because he is over
come with vertigo, an illness that produces the sensation 
of dizziness. 

Barred from active duty, Scottie soon finds work as a 
private eye from former schoolmate Gavin Elster (fom 
Helmore), who believes the spirit of a suicidal woman has 
possessed his wife, Madeleine (Kim Novak). Scottie ini
tially scoffs at the idea, but agrees to follow Madeleine 
after becoming enraptured by her beauty. He fal ls in love 
with her long before he saves her from drowning in the 
San Francisco Bay and Madeleine returns his affections. 
His love for her cannot save her a second time, and he 
watches helplessly as she plummets from a church tower. 

Scottie, wracked with feeJjngs of guilt and loss, suffers 
a complete nervous breakdown. His depression seems 
implacable until h6 passes by a woman, Judy Barton 
(Novak), who remarkably resembles Madeleine. Scottie 
sees a chance for redemption and love, and obsessively 
pursues Judy to take Madeleine's place. 

Hitchcock knew about obsession all too well , and his 
intimacy with the theme is inherent in each of"Vertigo's" 
frames. He spent hours meticulously planning the small
est details , making sure the cinematography, Saul Bass' 
hallucinogenic imagery, color schemes, costumes, flower 
arrangements and even passing cars matched his vertigi
nous vision. The director's perfectionism often extended 
to his actresses, Novak in particular. His treatment of 
actresses in many ways resembles the way Judy is forced 
to the breaking point to become someone else. Hitchcock 
frequently condemned Novak's performance (now con
sidered haunting and brilliant), mostly because his first 
choice, Vera Miles, became pregnant. In the fum's clos
ing scene, Scottie and Judy reveal the truth behind their 
manipulative relationship, aU within earshot of a nun, as if 
Hitchcock were confessing his sins. 

If "Vertigo" were simply a movie about the perversity 
of filmmaking , it wouldn't resonate as powerfully as it 
does. At the heart of Hitchcock 's masterpiece is the 
human story of an obsessed man and an exploited woman, 
each grappling with the emotions of fear, remorse,_desire, 
loss and the realization that Idealized love cannot exist 
within the confines of an imperfect world. It's a stagger
ing accomplishment and the masterwork from the master 
of suspense. 

- Clarke Speicher 

FOR THE R·ECORD 
Past Commencement speakers 

After the university asked a pla
giarist to speak at Spring 
Commencement, then turned to the 
university 's retired football coach to 
fill her spot , many students may won-
der what other kinds of 
Commencement speake rs have 
addressed the graduating class in the 
past. 

Award-winning filmmaker Ken 
Burns, creator of the documentary 
"The Civil War," poke at 1993's 
Spring Commencement. Burns lived 
in Newark for several year during 
his childhood when his father was a 
professor in the university ' anthro
pology department. "The Civi l War" 
won two Emmy Awards, two 
Grammy Awards , the Producer of the 
Year Award from the Producer 's 
Guild . Peabody Award . Du-
Pont/Columbia Award. D.W . 

Griffith 's Award and the $50,000 
Lincoln Prize. 

William J . Raspberry, a journalist 
and urban affairs columnist for The 
Washington Post, addressed gradu
ates in 1998. He won a Pulitzer Prize 
in 1994 for his writing on AlDS , vio
lent rap lyrics , the Nation of Is lam 
and crime. 

Leonard P. Stark , a 1991 graduate 
and Rhodes Scholar, spoke at the 
1999 Winter Commencem'ent. He is 
presently an adjunct professor of 
political science at the university, as 
well as a litigation associate. 

At the 2000 Spring 
Commencement , Be njami n S . 
Carson. a neurosurgeon, gave inspir
ing remarks . In 1997, Carson headed 
the group of doctors that successfully 
separated conjoined twins in South 
Africa. 

THE REV IEW/File photo 

Historian and author Carol 
Hoffecker spoke at the 2001 
Winter Commencement. 

The 200 1 Winter Commencement 
hosted Carol Hoffecker as the speak
er. Hoffecker, a native De lawarean, is 
a Richard Profe or of Hi story, 
noted hi torian and author. She grad
uated from the university in 1960. 

- Susanne Sullivan 

"Getting a great audience reaction 
after ' A Walk on the Moon' felt 
like my first proper orgasm. It all 
just c licked . But my best is yet to 
come." 

Actress Diane Lane, 
Cosmopolitan 

May 2002 

" Always hav ing someone to 
watch over you and be with you 
through the good times and bad. 
She's my best friend." 

Model Molly Sinuns on the best 
part about being a daughter . 

Glamour 
Mav 2002 

" People are going to make up sto
ries, and people are going to spec
ulate, and people who don't know 
you are going to tell people who 

you are. And that is jus t part of it , 
and I just kind of have to take it 
for what it is - e nte rtainment.·· 

Jennifer Lope~. 
Cosmopolitan 

May 2002 

'·You ' re not a llowed to swear in 
our house:· 

Alice Cooper 0 11 "The 
Osboumes, .. 

Rolling Stone 
May 23. 2002 

··The pope lame nted Ia t week 
that the child abuse scandal is 
e roding t ru ·t in the church . But 
that is rather backward . American 
Catholics have reacted so explo
sively to this sordid affair pre
ci sely because they felt . o little 
trust to begin with . The dis trus t is 

Quote 
of the Week 
"I don't remember 

there ever being any 
sort of police regula

tion. I look at the 
school now, and I see 

how sedated it is." 

- university alumnus and 
Newark residett 
Richard Noorian, 

The Review 
May3, 2002 

the legacy of Pope John Paul II." 
Bill Keller . 

NPw YorkTimes .com 
May 4 , 2002 

- compiled by Susa1111e Sullivan 
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Blackaliciaus~ latest is L-BJazing' 
''Blazing Arrow" 
Blackalicious 
MCA Records 
Rating: ~'c~tH'c:.'c 

BY TOM MONAGHAN 
Admiuistrmh·t• News E.tli1or 

" Blazing Arrow:· the newest release from 
MCA Records' Blackalicious. is one of the 
most intelligent hip-hop records to come out in 
a long time. The album is chock full of driving 
tx:ats. choruses more infectious than the Ebola 
virus and lyrics so sick they are almost tx:yond 
comprehension. 

The Gift of Gab. the genius responsible for 
most of the groups· lyrics on the album. obvi
ously did his research. 

The words to "Chemical Calisthenics·· have 
amazing depth. Every line directly deals with 
some aspect of chemistry. which in itself is 
impressive, but the unabated pace at which Gab 
spits out the lines is untx:lievable. At the end of 
the song. he matches his words to a drumbeat of 

The Gist of It 

-cc-cc-cc-ccu Auspicious 

u-cc-ccu Vicious 
-cc-cc-cc Delicious 

-ec-ce Bootylicious 

-cc Suspicious 

continually increasing speed . culminating in a 
frantic pace so fast that it"s unintelligible. The 
disgustingly good lyrics m·e complemented by 
some insane scratching by Cut Chemist of 
Jurassic 5. one of the numerous special guests 
on the album . 

Among the other superstars of the under
ground hip-hop scene that pop up on this album 
are ?uestlove from The Roots. who produces a 
track. Rakaa and Babu of Dilated Peoples. Hi
Tek. who co-produces a track, Ben Harper. 
Chali 2NA of Jurassic 5 and Latecf The Truth 
Speaker. 

From the first track, ··Blazing Arrow·· sucks 
in listeners and takes them on a trip through the 
underground of hip-hop. ·'Bow ami Fire:· 
which is only the introduction to the album. is 
crazy smooth . Although it is just one minute 
and six seconds long, it sets the pace perfectly 
for the rest of the album. It has a funky sound 
that has not appeared since the "70s. but it has 
been revamped for 2002. 

Flowing directly out of that track is '"Blazing 
Arrow;· a song packed with complex lyrics and 
a beat that just screams for the listener to bob 
his or her head. 

The Gift of Gab never hesitates to include 
social messages in his lyrics. He manages to 
work this in without being overly preachy or 
whiny like so many rappers who try to make 
social comments. This gives his lyrics a depth 
that has not been seen since Bob D ' I an· s thun
dering folk ballads. 

Many of the choruses on Blackalicious· past 
albums have been hit or mjss. On its 1999 
release " A2G." songs such as "Clockwork, .. 
·'Rock the Spot"' and '"Making Progress'· con
tained quality lyrics in the verses, but when it 
came to the chorus, they were sub-par. 
Blackalicious has obviously made some serious 
progress in the past three years. On " Blazing 

"Be Not Nobody" 
Vanessa Carlton 
A&M Records 
Rating: -ct1.'c1.'c 

polish that her music does. The first 
track , "Ordinary Day"' is a good 
example of this. 

Vanessa Carlton's debut album, 
"Be Not Nobody: · is an impressive 
start for the 22-year-old singer and 
songwriter. 

Carlton puts a classical twist <>nto 
this pop record with intricate 
melodies and symphonic backdrops. 

'"Just a day I Just an, ordinary day 
I Justtryin ' to get by I Just a boy I Just 
an. ordinary boy but he was looking 
to the Sk) ' . ., 

"Sway·· and " Paradise:· on the 
other hand. show raw. heartfelt emo
tion. On ·' Paradise." Carlton paints a 
sad picture with heavy. slow piano 
and a somber voice. 

Arrow." almost a ll the songs are solid from 
beginning to end. and in some cases. the chorus 
is the best part of the song. 

.. Aural Pleasure:· which lc atUJ·es Jaguar 
Wright. has a chorus that is so damn funky even 
the least coordinated person will be moved to 
get down and shake his ass like a hoochie at a 
high-school dance. The groove is undeniable. 

Zack De La Rocha . fom1erly of Rage 
Against The Machine. lends his vocals to 
··Release.'" This song perfectly complements 
De La Rocha's vocal stylings. The beginning of 
the track is so driving that it brings to mind 
visions of an 18-wheeler from hell bearing 
down on a helpless animal . Just when it appears 
certain that the song's energy is unstoppable. it 
ab111ptly cuts out, and fades into incredibly 
deep lyrics, backed by a hypnotic beat reminis
cent of a lone ship lost on a calm sea. This 
seems like a lot of content for one track. but it 
is not over. As that segment fades out. in comes 
another driving beat with even more intelligent 
lyrics. making the song a masterpiece of 
arrangements that brings the listener full circle. 

"Blazing Arrow·• proves without a doubt 
that almost every rap song that chokes the air
waves and monopolizes TV screens is garbage. 
This album is so well-produced that it tran
scends the genre and stands in a class of its 
own. 

For the artists' sake, it is a shame that 
'"Blazing Arrow" will most likely never gain 
popularity, because it is too intelligent for many 
people to handle. But those listeners who can 
understand the album will know that they have 
great taste in music. 

Tom Monaghan is a11 admi11istrative news 
editorfor The Review. His past reviews include 
Telefuzz's '"Sleep"' (1/2~) and Goo Goo Dolls· 
"'Gutterftower" (-ct-ct). 

"Verve Remixed" 
Various Artists 
Verve Records 
Rating: ~1.'c~ 1/2 

Verve Records. a label created 
during the mid-' 50s that once held 
such preeminent jazz arti sts as 
Charlie Parker, Oscar Peterson and 
Coleman Hawkins, took an interest
ing approach to revamping old stan
dards with ·'Verve Remixed ... 

After dropping out of the School of 
American Ballet at age 17. Carlton 
tx:gan writing songs and performing 
in small New York City venues. The 
majority of these songs ended up on 
"Be Not Nobody; · which was pro
duced by A&M Records President 
Ron Fair. 

uAs darkness quickly steals the 
light that shined within her eyes I She 
slowly swalloii"S all her f ear and 
soothes her mind with lies.·· 

The biggest mistake on "Be Not 
Nobody" is her cover of "Paint It 
Black'" by The Rolling Stones. This 
was a ballsy move on Carlton' s part. 
but the track fails to imoress - she 
should have left this ·one to the 
Stones . 

feel. but quickly tran itions into sweet 
piano and flutes. The song changes 
again. combining all elements with a 
powerful string arrangement. 

Moby· s 1999 release . ·'Play ... 
introduced the non-clubbing public 
to a then-unique blend of clas~ic 
gospel and blues vocal samples with 
innovative dance grooves . 

The immense success of this 
album , due largely to the licensing of 
the album 's tracks for movies. te le
VISIOn and radio. left the public 
thirsty for more jazz-dance cock
tails. 

The album is full of emotional 
drama - which works for some 
tracks , such as the first s ingle, " A 
Thousand Miles." 

Carlton proves she is original , both 
with her piano playing and her voice, 
but her lyrics are sometimes less than 
inventive. Cheesy and o ver-sentimen
tal , what she s ings about does not 
always have the level of maturity or 

"Prince'" is the one of the best 
songs on the album. Sexy and sung 
with conviction. Carlton shows her 
potential room for growth. 

This track starts with a funky bass
line and drums. giving it a more rock 

·' Be Not Nobody"' has its ups and 
downs. but is an overall well-done 
album. Carlton offers somethjng new 
and refreshing to the mainstream, and 
proves she has a lot of potential. 

Carlton deserves respect as a pop 
anist. simply because she wrote and 
co-produced the entire album - a 
rarity in this genre of music. 

- Melissa McEvoy 

So, Verve Records called in a 
number of respected DJs and pro
duction teams to infuse mode rn 
dance into 12 classic jazz tracks. In 
some weird twist of fate. the label 
asked the artists to sample thei r 
tracks. 

T he result is remarkable. mostly 
because the remixes don·t stray too 
far from the original tracks by jazz 
luminarie such as Billie Ho liday, 
Ella Fitzgerald and Nina Simo ne. 

Vienn"ese OJ Richard Dorfmeister 
hooks up with Madrid de los 
Austrias to remix Willie Bobo "s 
··spani h Grease .. on the first track, a 
drum ·n· bass. Spanish-n a,·ored club 
anthem. 

··who Needs Forever.·· remixed 
by Thie, 'e ry C0rporation. has haunt
ing A~trud Ciilbenu 'o.:al ., 011 top of 
a pulsing keyboard rhythm and Latin 
guitar. 
~ The album' s highl ight lies in the 
s]ylings of ew York City·s Masters 
a t Work. whose remi x traverses 
through the original beats on ina 
Simone· s thrill in!!. .. See-Line 
Woman ."' -

Also worth mentioning is UFO"s 
remix of Sarah Vau ghan· 
··summert.ime:· a track from George 
Gershwin's folk opera '"Porgy and 
Bess:· The additions to this track 
make it even more hypnotic and 
lull ing. 

The tracks on .. Verve Remixed" 
don't re ly heavily on matching new 
beats to the classic tracks. Rather, 
the artists incorporate their own 
improvjsation style through comput
erized down tempo beats and sparse 
live instrumentation. 

This, perhaps, is why "Verve 
Remixed" works so well. The effects 
of the original tracks are not lost in 
the remixing process. These 12 pro
ducers seem to have a greater respect 
for the original tracks than any bald
headed middle-aged vegan would. 

- Patrick Haney 

Hitch cock spins suspensefu I masterpiece 
by ~tt Parker 

MTV'S bit series "The 
Oltloumes, .. the reality show based 
oa lhe family life of the heavy 

~-- .... Oar OsiNII&a, will 
' ....,.. fur a second season. T6e 
.. episodes will be shot in die 
t.nny•s l..ondon home. The new 
tkal ia said to be worth $11) million, 
-~are continuing. 

"ffie ..... Steaes are plan
am, to CQIDIMIMieer a blimp and 
diq» in from lhe. sky next week 
OWl" the Bronx to 8llllOOilte their 
fillt lOUr in rbree years. Tbe tour is 
~ ~of the rock group's 40th 
-venay. 

Former PresideDt .. Clbdoa 
met with NBC executives 
Wednesday in Los Angeles k> diS

, cuss~ his own talk shOw. 0 

Russian tennis star'· AIUia 
Koundkova plans to stie 

. Penthouse magaziue. over~ it 
published of heir reporledlf sun~ 
balbing topless. Her fawyer&· claim, 
the. photOs are fakes. A ~ta- , 
tive from Penthouse refused to di$
close how much the magazine paid 
for the pictllre$, but said1hey were 
obtained by a fn:elaoce photogra
pher. 

A . Danish dance troupe ·Jed by 
former international star Nter 
Sdlautul& is · scbeduled ·to open a 
ballet. called "Diana - The 
~;· on Sept.· 14 'in A;ubus, 
.Denmark.. . 

Cber will launch her ftDill tour 
this sun.uner. "Uving Proof - The 

· Farewell Tour" will be a 48-city 
trek kickiag offin'TorontoJune 14 

, and wrapping up tbreemontbs later 
in Minneapolis. 

''Vertigo" 
Written by Samuel Taylor & Alec Coppel 
Directed by Alfred Hitchcock 
1958 

Of Alfred Hitchcock's many masterpieces - includ
ing ·'Psycho," .. North by Northwest:· .. Rear Window"' 
and " Notorious·· - "Vertigo" reigns as the filmmaker's 
supreme achievement. That's a statement sure to start a 
brawl at the Cahiers du cinema. but ··vertigo" is by far 
Hitchcock's most personal work and the quintessential 
evocation of the themes that dominated his films. 

The first of Hitchcock's masterstrokes was the casting 
of affable everyman Jimmy Stewart as acrophobic detec
tive John ·'Scottie" Ferguson. The role gave Stewart the 
opportunjty to play against his Capra-esque, good guy 
image and becan1e Stewart 's single greatest and most dar
ing performance. Scottie discovers his pathological fear 
of heights when a police officer plummets to his death in 
pursuit of a suspect over the rooftops of San Francisco. 
Scottie fruls to save the officer"s life because he is over
come with vertigo. an illness that produces the sensation 
of dizziness. 

Barred trorn active duty , Scottie soon finds work as a 
private eye from former schoolmate Gavin Elster (Tom 
Helmore). who believes the spirit of a suic idal woman has 
possessed his wife, Madeleine (Kim ovak). Scottie ini
tially scoffs at the idea, but agrees to follow Madeleine 
after becoming enraptured by her beauty. He falls in love 
with her long before he saves her from drowning in the 
San Francisco Bay and Madeleine retums his affections. 
His love for her c<mnot save her a second time, and he 
watches helplessly as she plummets from a church tower. 

Scottie, wmcked with feelings of guilt and loss. suflers 
a complete nervous breakdown. Hi depression seems 
implacable until he passes by a woman. Judy Barton 
(Novak). who remarkably resemble Madeleine. Scottie 
sees a chance for redemption and love. and obsessively 
pursues Judy to take Madeleine's place. 

Hitchcock knew about obsession all too well. and his 
intimacy with the theme is inherent in each of ··v crtigo · s ·· 
frames . He spent hours meticulously planning the small
est details, miling sure the cinematography. Saul Bass' 
hallucinogenic imagery. color schemes. costume . flower 
arrangements and even passing cars matched his vertigi
nous vision. The director's perfectionism often extended 
to his actresses, Novak in particular. His treatment of 
actresses in many ways resembles the way Judy is forced 
to the breakjng point to become someone else. Hitchcock 
frequently condemned Novak's perfom1ance (now con
sidered haunting and brilliant). mostly because his first 
choice, Vera Miles. became pregnant. Ln the film 's clos
ing scene . Scottie and Judy reveal the truth behind their 
manipulative relationship. all within earshot of a nun, as if 
Hitchcock were confessing his sins. 

If .. Vertigo·· were simply a movie about the perversity 
of filmmaking, it wouldn' t resonate as powerfully as it 
does. At the heart of Hitchcock 's masterpiece is the 
human story of an obsessed man and an exploited woman. 
each grappling with the emotions of fear. remorse. desire. 
loss and the realization that idealized love cannot exist 
within the conlines of an imperfect world. It's a stagger
ing accomplishment anti the m<L~tenvork from the m<L<;ter 
of suspense. 

- Clarke Speicher 

FOR THE RECORD Quote 
. d~,,..,~ of the Week 

Past Commencement speakers 
After the un iversity asked a pla

g lanst to speak at Spring 
Commencement. then turned to the 
university's retired football coach to 
fill her spot. many tudents may won-
der what other kinds of 
Commenceme nt speakers have 
addressed the graduating class in the 
past. 

Award-winning fi 1m maker Ken 
Burns . creator of the documentary 
·The Civil War:· spoke at 1993 ' s 
Spring Commencement. Burns lived 
in ewark for several year. during 
his childhood when his father was a 
professor in the university's <~nthro
pology department. "The Civi l War .. 
won two Emmy Awards. two 
Gram my Awards. the Producer of the 
Year Award from the Producer"~ 
Gui ld . Peabody A ward . Du-
Pont/Columbia Award . D.W. 

Griffi th 's Award and the $50.000 
Lincoln Prize. 

William J . Raspberry, a journalis t 
and urban affairs columnist for The 
Washington Post. addressed gradu
ates in l998. He won a Pulitze; Prize 
in 1994 for his writing on AIDS. vio
lent rap lyrics, the Nation of Islam 
and crime. 

Leonard P. Stark . a 199 1 graduate 
and Rhodes Scholar. spoke at the 
1999 Winter Commencement. He is 
present ly an adjunct professor of 
political science at the uni versity. as 
well a. a li tigation associate . 

At the 2000 Spring 
Comme ncement , Benjamin S. 
Carson. a neurosurgeon . gave inspir
ing remarb . In 19<J7 . Carson headed 
th~ group or d cton. that ~ucccssfully 
separated conjoi ned twins in South 
Africa. 

Tt IE REVtE\\'IFile photo 

Historian and author C arol 
Hoffeck er spoke at the 200 I 
Winter C ommencement. 

The 200 I Winter Commencement 
hosted Carol Hoffecker as the ~pc<~k 
er. Hoffecker. a native Delawarean. is 
a Richards Professor of History. 
noted historian and author. She gra(l
uatcd from the university in 1960. 

- S usanne Sullivan 

··Getting a great audience reaction 
after 'A Walk on the Moon · felt 
like my first prope r orgasm. It a ll 
just c licked. But my best is yet to 
come ... 

Actress Diane Lane. 
C OSIIW/)111 i In II 

Ma 1· 2002 

··A lways hav ing someone to 

watch over you and be with you 
thro ugh the good time:-. a nd bad . 
She's my best fri e nd."" 

Model Molly Simms 011 the h e .11 

part about being a daughter. 
Glamour 

Mar 2002 

··People are going to make up ~to

ries. and people arc going to spec
ulate. and people who don ' t know 
you arc go ing to te ll people "ho 

you "'c. Aod lh"' ;, ju<l pun of i~%1 "I don't remember 
<~nd 1 j ust kind of have to take it 1 there ever being any 
fur what it is _ en terta inment... I sort of police regula-

./1.'/lll{{cr Lope:. . tion. I look at the 
co.\"11/0f!Oiitan 1 school now and I see 

Ma\· 2002 I ' 
t•l s·,,·.,,,.,,. ··n .,. how sedated it is." 

.. You · rc nut a II owed , ..: 
our hou~e : · 

Alice CoOfi CI" on "" /he 
Oshnurnc., . ·· 

Nollint: S/11111.' 
i\1(1\" .!J . 2002 

··The pop.: l;uncnt..:d Ja,t wed. 
that th..: child abu~c ' canda l i ~ 

eroding tnt't in the ch urch . Hut 
that i~ ralher had. \I an!. American 
Cat holics ha,·e reacted 'l' c \plo
si,·e ly to thi ~ 'ordid alTair prc
cisl.' ly hecau't' th l."y kit '-O little 
trust to begin" ith . The di , tru 't i' 

I 
I 

- university alumnus and 
Newark resident 
Richard Noorian, 

The Review 
May3, 2002 

the legacy of Pope John Paul II ... 
Hill A."cller. 

N l' ll. )'or/.: Time.~ .com 
Jllay -1 . 2002 

- com{Jiled hy Stuaru1e Sulli••an 
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"Gangs of 
New York," 
"AU or 
Nothing," 
"Full Frontal" 
and ''Heaven" 
(clockwise 
from top left) 
are among a 
host of new 
independent 
films coming 
to theaters 
this summer. 

Grads suffet consequences 
BY SHEILA MACKEN 

Staff Reporter 
Robert Walls collects bills and change 

from tables every day at his job, but it' s not 
the kind of currency exchange he was 
thinking abo ut when he studied economics 
at the university. 

"I have two degrees: a bachelor o f arts in 
phi losophy and a bachelor of science in 
economics," he says. '"The reason I work 
here i because this pays the bills ."' 

Walls. who received his first degree 
from the university in May 200 l and his· 

·second in January, works ful l time as a 
server at TGlFridays on Route 896. 

He has gone on a minimum of two job 
interviews per week ince December for a 
sales/marketing position. Although he has 
received two job offers. both requi red him 
to relocate out of Delaware and paid less 
money than he currently makes at Friday ' s. 

' ·I don ' t believe that it" s a lack of effort 
on my part or qualifications:· Walls says . 
"Companies are willing to interview and 
keep your name on fi le, but they aren"t 
wi lling to invest serious money in recent 
grads." 

Graduating seniors are facing more diffi
culty than e ver finding jobs. Cutbacks. 
because of uncertainty after the Sept. II 
attacks as well a!> a looming recession , have 
left graduate~ with a shaky market. 
According ro Challenger. Gray . and 
Christmas, a Chicago outplacement firm , 
nearly one-th ird of this year·s 1.2 mi llion 
graduates could be looking for work up to 
six months after graduation. 

A urvey by the National Association of 
Colleoes and Employers found that 
emplo

0
ycrs plan to hire approximately 20 

percent fewer graduate. in 2002 than the 
previous year. 

The ACE 200 I survey shows that 30 
percent of employer~ plan to hire fewer 
graduates thi year than they did last year, 
30 .1 percent plan to increase the number 
and 39.9 percent plan to maintain the num
ber of graduate. hired last year. 

Campus Interview Program Coordinator 
Lynn Jacobsen says the univers ity has not 
been as significant ly affected as other 
schools. According to Jacobsen. the cam-

pus interview program is only d_own slight
ly. Job fairs , however, are still attracting a 
lot of employers. 

Eric Ryan, a criminal justice major and 
Spring 200 I graduate, started his job search 
in March of his senior year. After sending 
out many resumes and interviewing for 
entry-level positions , Eric found himself 
working for a landscaping company from 
May to August 200 I and then worked from 
August to March in a temporary data entry 
position. The Federal Reserve in East 
Rutherford , N.J., hired Ryan as a federal 
security officer in the beginning of March. 

"I knew that my 
field was tough to 

get into, but it 
took almost a year 
to get my foot in 

tlte door." 
- university alumnus Eric Ryan 

·'I knew that my field was tough to get 
into, but it took almost a year to get my foot 
in the door," Ryan says. ·' I fi nally fou nd the 
job I was looking for, but I never anticipat
ed my job search taking th is long."' 

A January study publi hed by The New 
York Times reports that less than one-thi rd 
of all hiring manager say the event of 
Sept. II had a negative effect on their 
recru iting effort , while 63 percent of cur
rent job eekers say the attacks had a nega
ti ve impact their job searches. 

Jennifer Yaremiczak . a graduate student 
pursuing her master" degree in history and 
mu eum tudies, is apprehen ive about the 
job market. 

"Most museums are non-profit and 
therefore receive a Jot of their revenue from 
donations ," Yaremiczak says. "With the 
economy being the way it has been , people 
have been hesitant to donate, leading to less 
money for salaries. 

"Even with my master' s, I still worry 
about my hiring prospects," she says. 

Despite a national unemployment rate 
hovering around 6 percent , some graduat
ing seniors remain optimistic about the 
future. 

"People say the market is bad, but I 
don' t think it' s really as tough as they make 
it out to be ," says Brent Brady, a communi
cation major. 

Senior Marni Lowitz, an art major and 
aspiring teacher. say she is not worried 
about the economy because there is still a 
need for employees in her field . 

Some fields , such as nursing, are fight
ing over graduating students, offering 
lucrative starting packages. These, howev
er , remain the exception rather than the 
rule. 

Erin Ryan di cover,ed this firsthand. She 
!rraduated from the Rochester Institute of 
Technology with a bachelor's degree in 
speech pathology and moved to Newark 
hoping to find work. After interviewing for 
several jobs, including secretarial positions, 
Ryan began to work at the Suburban Plaza 
Applebee's on Elkton Road to pa)~ the rent. 

After realizing that waitre smg pays 
more money than many entry-level jobs. 
she decided she needed an edge, not j ust a 
degree. Ryan is current ly pursuing a second 
bachelor's degree in English at the univer
sity. 

Instead of blindly sending out re umes, 
this year"s graduates can take advantag~ of 
several Web sites de igned to make the.JOb
hunt easier. includi ng monstertrak .com , 
job web .com and collegegrad .com. 

In addi tion to using the Internet. 
Jacobsen encourages students to register for 
the campus interview program and job jam
borees. 

·'Students who had their heart set on one 
particular job may nee~ to expand the_ir 
horizon and cons1der domg other thmgs 111 

the same field ."" she says. 
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etto come 
BY CLARKE SPEICHER 

Senior Mosaic Editor 
By the end of 2002 , hundreds of 

independent films will have bowed in 
theaters across the world, but only a 
handful will make it to Delaware. 
The best chance of catching indie 
offerings on the big screen is to either 
head south to the Rehoboth 
Independent Film Festival in 
November or journey north to the 
Ritz theaters in Philadelphia. 

Wruch is a shame, since some of 
the independent world ' s gre.atest 
directors return to the big screen this 
year, including Steven Soderbergh 
("Full Frontal" ), Spike Jonze 
("Adaptation"), Alexander Payne 
("About Schmidt") and Paul Thomas 
Anderson ("Punch-Drunk Love"), all 
members of the epochal class of 
1999. 

With any luck, a handful of these 
will make it to a theater near you. If 
not, just remember some of the best 
ftlms of the year are only a car ride 
away ' and, against popular belief, 
you don' t have to wear a beret to see 
them. 

• 
Screenwriter Charlie Kaufman 

was asked to adapt Susan Orlean's 
non-fiction book "The Orchid Thief' 
after the success of rus first produced 
script, "Being John Malkovich." The 
book follows 
Orlean ' s attempts 
to tell the story of 
John Laroche , a 
plant dealer who 
illegally cloned 
rare orchid seeds 
and sold them to 
unsuspecting buy
ers. But Kaufman 
ran into trouble and 
the result is 
"Adaptation," an 
account of the 
attempts of 
Kaufman (Nicolas 
Cage) and his fic
tional twin brother 
(Cage again) to adapt "The Orchid 
Theif' and their run-ins with Orlean 
(Meryl Streep) and Laroche (Chris 
Cooper). Plus, there's an actual adap
tation mixed in somewhere. Spike 
Jonze reunites with Kaufman to 
dfrect the lunacy. 

Leonardo DiCaprio plus a $1 10 
million budget doesn't usually add up 
to an independent film, but ' 'Gangs 
of New York" comes from Miramax 
and the original "Mean .Street-er," 
Martin Scorsese. ll Capo has wanted 
to make a film about the warring Irish 
and Italian gangs of the mid-19th 
century for decades and, according to 
early l;>uzz, Scorsese has crafted his 
best fitm.since "GoodFellas." 

Kaufman had difficulty with 
Orlean 's story, but he found a kin
dred spirit in "Confessions of a 
Dangerous Mind," based on the 
"unauthorized" autobiography of 
game show creator Chuck Barris. 
Sam Rockwell ("Charlie ' s Angels") 
plays Barris, who claims that he 
served as a CIA operative, acting as a 
chaperone for winners on "The 
Dating Game" to assassinate threats 
to national security. Hollywood 
kicked the script around for years 
before George Clooney (who also 
plays Barris' CIA recruiter) agreed to 
make it his directorial debut. · 

Steven Soderbergh returns to indie 
roots with ''Full Frontal," his foray 

into the world of Digital Video. The 
plot for the movie has been kept 
under wraps, although Soderbergh 
describes it as, "like ' Day for Night,' 
a movie for people who love 
movies ." The fi lm stars David 
Duchovny, Julia Roberts , Blair 
Underwood, Catherine Keener and 
David Hyde Pierce, with cameos by 
Brad Pitt and director David Fincher. 

Legendary Polish director 
Krysztof Kieslowski ("The 
Decalogue ," "Three Colors") died in 
1996, but he left behind one last 
script. "Heaven" is the first install
ment of an intended trilogy brought 
to life by "Run Lola Run" director 
Tom Tykwer. Cate Blanchett stars as 
Phil ippa, a woman who decides to 
exact revenge on a drug dealer rav
aging her city and embarks on a spir
itual voyage of redemption and 
regret. 

"Ten Minutes Older" is an indie
lover's wet dream . Directing stars of 
the independent world Bernardo 
Bertolucci, Claire Denis, Mike 
Figgis, Jean-Luc Godard , Werner 
Herzog, Jim Jarrnusch, Chen Kaige, 
Aki Kaurismaki, Abbas Kiarostarni , 
Spike Lee , Jirf Menzel, Michael 
Radford , Istvan Szabo , Bertrand 
Tavernier and Wim Wenders com
bine forces for a collection of short 
films that that deal with time's effect 

on man. The film 
will be released in 
two 90-minute 
parts , "Ten 
Minutes Older: 
The Trumpet" and 
"Ten Miimtes 
Older: The Cello." 

Dogme 95 co
founder Thomas 
V i nt e rber g 
("C e le bration") 
makes his English
language debut 
with "It's All 
About Love." ,Far 
from his funda

mentalist roots, "Love" is set in a 
future world where ice covers the 
Earth, people die for no apparent rea
son in New York and Uganda no 
longer has gravity. Amidst the disin
tegration of their world, an ice skater 
(Claire Danes) and a former flame 
(Joaquin Phoenix) rekindle their love. 

Nicole Kidman stars as a woman 
on the run who ends up in the small 
town of " Dogville" in the Rocky 
Mountains during the 1930s. Director 
Lars von Trier says this will be a 
departure from his previous emotion
ally-wrenching work ("Dancer in the 
Dark," "Breaking the Waves") and 
will focus on the concept of what it 
truly means to be good. 

After the grand historical epic 
"Princess Mononoke," anime legend 
Hayao Miyazaki returned to the rela
tively small scale of his previous 
efforts "Kik.i 's Delivery Service" and 
"My ·Neighbor Tortoro" for 
"Spirited Away." The movie -
about a young girl who arrives in a 
town ruled by a. witch who turns peo
ple into animals - topped "Titanic" 
as the box office champion of Japan 
and will be released in the United 
States by Disney. 

A taxi driver (Timothy Spall) and 
his wife (Lesley Manville), a super
market check-out girl, re-evaluate the 
disappointments in their Jives when 

see NEW page B4 

of poor economy 
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films coming 
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etto come 
BY CLARKE SPEICHER 

Set1ior A1osair Etlitor 

By the end of 2002, hundreds of 
independent films will have bowed in 
theaters across the world , but only a 
handful will make it to Delaware. 
The best chance of catching indie 
offerings on the big screen is to either 
head south to the Rehoboth 
Independent Film Festival in 
November or joumey north 10 the 
Ritz theaters in Philadelphia. 

Which is a shame. since orne of 
the independent world 's greatest 
directors retum to the big screen this 
year, including Steven Soderbergh 
("Full Frontal"). Spike Jo nze 
("Adaptation"), Alexander Payne 
("About Schmidt") and Paul Thomas 
Anderson ("Punch-Drunk Love"). a ll 
members of the epochal class of 
1999. 

With any luck, a handful of these 
will make it to a theater near you. If 
not , just remember some of the best 
films of the year are only a car ride 
away, and , against popular belief. 
you don' t have to wear a beret to see 
them. 

Screenwriter Charlie Kaufman 
was asked to adapt Susan Orlean's 
non-fiction book "The Orchid Thief· 
after the success of his first produced 
script, " Being John Matkovich." The 
book follows 

into the world of Digital Video. The 
plot for the movie has been kept 
under wraps. although Sodcrbcrgh 
describes it as . ··tike ·Day for Night ,' 
a movie for people who love 
movies.'· The film stars David 
Duchovny . Julia Roberts. Blair 
Underwood, Catherine Keener and 
David Hyde Pierce, with cameos by 
Brad Pitt and director David Fincher. 

Legendary Polish director 
Krysztof Kieslowski (''The 
Decalogue: · 'Three Colors") died in 
1996. but he left behind one last 
script. "Hea,•en" is the first install
ment of an intended trilogy brought 
to li fe by " Run Lola Run" director 
Tom Tykwer. Cate Blanchett stars as 
Philippa , a woman who decides to 
exact revenge on a drug dealer rav
aging her city and embarks on a spir
itual voyage of redemption and 
regret. 

''Ten Minutes Older" is an indie
lover·s wet dream. Directing stars of 
the independent world Bernardo 
Bertolucci , C laire Denis, Mike 
Figgis, Jean-Luc Godard, Werner 
Herzog, Jim Jannusch, Chen Kaige, 
Aki Kaurismliki , Abbas Kiarostami , 
Spike Lee. Jirf Menzel, Michael 
Radford. Istvan Szabo. Bertrand 
Tavemier and Wim Wenders com
bine forces for a collection of short 
fi lms that that deal with time's effect 

Orlean's attempts ...,.._,...,..---,---.,..-----...,..-_,., 
on man . The film 
will be released in 

to tell the story of 
John Laroche, a 
plant dealer who 
illegally cloned 
rare orchid seeds 
and sold them to 
unsuspecting buy
ers. But Kaufman 
ran into trouble and 
the result is 
"Adaptation," an 
account of the 
attempts of 
Kaufman (Nicolas 
Cage) and his fic
tional twin brother 
(Cage again) to adapt 'The Orchid 
Theif' and their run-ins with Orlean 
(Meryl Streep) and Laroche (Chris 
Cooper). Plus, there's an actual adap
tation mixed in somewhere. Spike 
Jonze reunites with Kaufman to 
direct the lunacy. 

Leonardo DiCaprio plus a $ 110 
million budget doesn "t usually add up 
to an independent film , but "Gangs 
of New York" comes from Miramax 
and the original "Mean Street-er," 
Martin Scorsese . II Capo has wanted 
to make a film about the waning Irish 
and Italian gangs of the mid- 19th 
century for decades and, according to 
early buzz, Scorsese has crafted his 
best film. since "GoodFellas." 

Kaufman had difficulty with 
Orlean' s story, but he found a kin
dred spirit in "Confessions of a 
Dangerous Mind," based on the 
"unauthorized" autobiography of 
game show creator Chuck Barris. 
Sam Rockwell ("Charlie's Angels") 
plays Barris, who c laims that he 
served as a ClA operative, acting as a 
chaperone for winners on .. The 
Dating Game" to assassinate threats 
to national security . Hollywood 
kicked the script around for years 
before George Clooney (who also 
plays Barris' CIA recruiter) agreed to 
make it his directorial debut. 

Steven Soderbergh returns to indie 
roots with " Full Frontal," his foray 

two 90-minute 
parts , "Ten 
Minutes Older: 
The Trumpet" and 
·Ten Minutes 
Older: The Cello." 

Dogme 95 co
founder Thomas 
Vinterberg 
(" C e lebration ") 
makes his English
language debut 
with "It' s All 
About Love." ,Far 
from his funda

mentalist roots. "Love·· is set in a 
future world where ice covers the 
Earth, people die for no apparent rea
son in New York and Uganda no 
longer has gravity. Amidst the disin
tegration of their world, an ice sluiter 
(Claire Danes) and a fonner flame 
(Joaquin Phoenix) rekindle their love. 

Nicole Kidman stars as a woman 
on the run who ends up in the small 
town of "Dogville" in the Rocky 
Mountains during the 1930s. Director 
Lars von Trier says this will be a 
departure from his previous emotion
ally-wrenching work ("Dancer in the 
Dark,'' " Breaking the Waves") and 
will focus on the concept of what it 
truly means to be good. 

After the grand historical epic 
" Princess Mononoke.'' anime legend 
Hayao Miyazaki returned to the rela
tively small scale of his previous 
efforts " K.ik.i's Delivery Service" and 
'·My ·Neighbor Tortoro" for 
''Spirited Away." The movie -
about a young girl who arrives in a 
town ruled by a witch who turns peo
ple into animals - topped 'Titanic" 
as the box office champion of Japan 
and will be released in the United 
States by Disney. 

A taxi driver (Timothy Spall) and 
his wife (Lesley Manville), a super
market check-out girl , re-evaluate the 
disappointments in their lives when 

see NEW page 84 

Grads suffer consequences of poor ecollomy 
BY SHEILA MACKEN 

StafJ Repona 
Robert Walls collects bills and change 

from tables every day at his job. but it' s not 
the kind o f currency exchange he was 
thinking about when he studied economics 
at the u'niversity. 

.. , have two degrees: a bache lor of ans in 
philosophy anJ a bachelor of science in 
economics ... he savs ... The reason I work 
here is because this pays the bills:· 

Walls. who received his fi rst degree 
from the university in May 200 I and his 
second in January. work!- fu ll time as a 
server at TGIFridays on Route 896 . 

He has gone on a minimum of two job 
interviews per week . incc December for a 
sales/marketing position . Although he has 
rece ived two job offers. both required him 
to re locate out of Delaware and paid less 
money than h currently makes at Friday·s . 

.. 1 don" t believe that it "s a lack or effort 
on my part or qualifications:· Wal ls says. 
'·Companies :trc wi lling to interview and 
keep your name on fi le. but they arcn·t 
wil ling to i nve~t serious money in recent 
grads : · 
~ Graduating sc 1 iur~ ;rrc facing more diffi 
culty than ever finding job~. Cutbacks. 
because of uncertainty after the Sept. II 
altacks a~ \ t: ll '"a looming rccc~sion . have 
le ft gradtw ie ~ '~ ith a shaky market. 
Acco~drng Ill Challenger. Gray . and 
Christmas . a Chicago outplacement fi~m . 
nearly one-third o f this year' s 1.2 millron 
graduates could he looking for work up to 
~ix month~ after !!raduation . 

A survey by the 1 i.ltional Association o f 
College~ and Emplu)ers found that 
emplo)er'> plan to hire approx imately 20 
percent fC\\ cr graduate~ in 2002 than the 
prcvrou" yc:tr. 

The 1 CE 200 I "urvey show~ that 30 
percent of cruplo)er' plan to hire kwcr 
graduate" thi " yc~tr than the) did l a~ t year. 
30.1 pe~ccnt plan tt> increa~e the number 
and :w .9 percent plan to maintain the num
ber of !!raduale '- hired la ~ t year. 

Can~pu' Interview Pro~ram Coordinator 
L\ nn Jacoh,cn '-<l\' ' the uni\er..,it\ ha~ not 
b~cn a ' ' i ~ n i fic:.nt I) a ITcl·ted -a, other 
\chooJ, . ccordin~ to Jacoh..,cn . thc earn-

pus interview program is only down slight
ly . Job fairs, however, are still attracting a 
lot of employers. 

Eric Ryan, a criminal j ustice major and 
Spring 200 I graduate, started his job search 
in March of his senior year. After sending 
out many resumes and interviewing for 
entry- level positions. Eric found himself 
working for a landscaping company from 
Mav to Au!!ust 200 I and then worked from 
Au~ ust to March in a temporary data entry 
position . The Federa l Reserve in East 
Rutherford, N.J .. hired Ryan as a federal 
security officer in the beg inning of March. 

"I knew that my 
field was tough to 

get into, but it 
took almost a year 
to get my foot in 

the door." 
- unil·ersity aluml li/S Eric Ryan 

.. , knew that my fie ld was tough to get 
into. but it took almost a year to get my foot 
in the door:· Ryan says. ··1 finall y found the 
job I was looking for. but I never antic ipat
ed my job search taking this long:· 

A January ~tudy published by The ew 
York Times report!'. that l c~s than one-third 
o f all hi ri ng managcr:. say the event ~ of 
Scpt. II had a negative effect on their 
recrui ting effort~ . while 63 percent o f cur
rent job ~cckers 'ay the altacks had a nega
ti\C im pact their job "earchcs. 

Jennifer Yarcmicta!- . a graduate student 
pur,uing her ma\ler·.., d.:grce in history and 
mus.:um 'tud ie' . i' apprehcn..,ivc about the 
job market. 

"Most museums are non-profit and 
therefore receive a lot of their revenue from 
donations:· Yaremiczak says. ·'With the 
economy being the way it has been, people 
have been hesitant to donate. leading to le s 
money for salaries. 

··Even with my master's. I still worry 
about my hiring prospects:· she says. 

Despite a national unemployment rate 
hove ring around 6 percent. some graduat
ing seniors remain optimistic about the 
future . 

··People say the market is bad . but I 
don ' t think it"s rea lly as tough as they make 
it out to be:· says Brent Brady. a communi
cation major. 

Sen ior Marni Lowitz. an art major and 
aspiring teacher. says she is not worried 
about the economy because there is still a 
need for employees in her fie ld . 

Some fie lds. such as nursing. arc fight 
ing over graduat ing students. o ffering 
lucrati ve start ing package . . T hese. howev
er. remain the exception rather than the 
rule. 

Erin Ryan discovered this firsthand . She 
oraduated from the Rochester lnstillltc o f 
~ . 
Technology with a bachclor· s degree 111 
speech pathology and 1110\ cd to cwark 
hoping to find work . After interviewing for 
several jobs. including secretarial positions. 
Ryan began to work at the Suburban Plaza 
Applebee·s on Elkton Road to pay the ren t. 

After realiz ing that waitre~sing pays 
more money than many entry-level job~ . 
~he decided she needed an edge. not just a 
degree. Ryan is currently pursuing a . econd 
bachclor·s degree in Eng lish at thc un iver
sity. 

·Instead of blind ly sending out re, ume, , 
this year· s graduates can take ach antagc of 
se era I Web s ites dcsi!!ncd to mah.c thc job
hunt easier. includii~!:! monstertmk .com . 
jobwcb.com :tnd collcgcgrad .com . 

· In addition to usin!! the ln terncl. 
Jacobsen encourages 'tude~1h to regi\lcr fo r 
the eampu ' inlcn·iew program and job jam
boree~ . 

·'Studcnh who had the ir heart \Ct on one 
part icular job nta) need to expand the_ir 
hori101b and con ... ider d\11 ng other th rng, 111 
the same field ."" ,hl· 'a)~ -

I ""r·• Kuhn J 
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As I watched ·'Dawson '·s ·Creek" and 
"Felicity" Wednesday night. it occurred 
to me that TV writers have no idea w hat 
college life is really like. 

When " Dawson's" began , I was in 
the middle of writing a paper , stressing 
over the fact that it was due the fo llow
ing day , and I still had about eight 
pages to go. And there was Joey Potter 
in the library, trying her hardest to 
buckle down and study for her exams so 
she could get another 4 .0 GPA this 
semester. 

Yet, this was the first time in weeks 
that I had seen her study or even worry 
about her classes, and this slowly began 
to irritate me . 

I began thinking about all of the 
other college shows that I had seen and · 
tried to recall if any of them accurately 
portrayed the true college experience of 
balancing a highly active social life 
with academics (which is certainly no 
easy task) . 

In a recent episode, Felicity plagia
rized another student ' s senior thesis 
paper, which her teacher practically let 
her get away with. 

But other than that , I couldn't think 
of another college show that depicted 
the stresses most students endure. 

All of them seemed to believe that 
college is some sort of heaven on earth 
that people attended after high school . 
Students party all night, attend class 
occasionally and live in the cushiest 
places I have ever seen. 

Maybe this romanticized view of col
lege is entertaining and no one really 
wants to see reality, but I hope they 
cJon ' t believe this is a typical college 
student's life. 

That's when I decided that the writ-

e rs of TV s how e lites " Dawson 's 
Creek ,'' " Fe licity'' and " Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer" need to come and 
spe nd a day with me so they can see 
what college life is really like. 

On this day in the life of a norma! 
college student , I would start the m off 
by showing the m the real s ize of a resi
dence hall room . 

I would welcome them to my I I -by-
14-foot room, with its lovely white , 
poste r-covered c inderblock wall s. They 
would clearly see that the rooms they 
a re showing o n te lev is io n are just 
ridiculous. 

Maybe they would even fi nd humor 
in the fact that we have to put up with a 
small living space . I think it would have 
been great to watch Joey living in a 
room that looks and feel s like a prison 
cell. We could have heard one of her 
perplexed , long-winded speeches on 
how it has been shown that people who 
live in small , white rooms go insane. 

Then , I would take the writers to 
classes and show them· that, for the 
most part , college students attend class
es Monday through Friday. There, the 
TV writers would also get to see all the 
trivial facts our teachers expect us to 
learn. 

I have seen Joey in a few of her 
classes, but this is only because it fits 
her studious character, and ever since 
her crazy love affair with her English 
professor has calmed down, we haven ' t 
seen her in the classroom either. 

As for " Felicity," I can recall seeing 
Ben in some science lab, which was 
mainly because his professor gave him 
a hard time. Poor little Ben , how about 
dealing with professors who don't care 
one way or the other, yet still expect 
students to know everything from the 
front to the back of their textbooks. 

After giving them a taste of my class
es, I would take the writers to one of my 
jobs as an editor or an resident assistant 

and show them that as o pposed to a T V 
job , there is actual work to be done . 

Buffy is probably the hardest work
ing of a ll these college wannabes. She 
spends a lot of late nights saving her 
town from the newest demon that has 
decided to wreak havoc - certa inly not 
the typ1cal college student job, but at 
least she ' s putting in the hours. 

As fa r as " Dawson's" is concerned 
Audrey i the o nly col lege student of 
the buncli to ho ld a job, where she 
spends more time than she does in 
c lass. But even when she is at work, she 
is not working . Audrey's a waitress, but 
I haven' t seen her carry a single tray. 
No wonder she got laid off. 

After a long hard day of c lasses and 
work , I would drag these TV write rs 
back to my room with me and show 
them all the homework that I have to do 
to prepare for the fo llowing day. If it's 
a good d ay, I ' ll show them all the fun 
times that I get to have while I am o ut 
with my friends. . 

Socializing is where most of these 
shows spend the majority of their time , 
which in reality , is where college stu
dents spend very little of their time . It 's 
always fun to see what Jack 's old fra
ternity is going to do next on 
" Dawson 's ." And on both " Buffy '_' and 
" Felicity," they all have really nice bars 
to hang out in . 

Writers also miss the large aspect of 
making new friends in college. I met 
some of my best friends when I came to 
college, and while Audrey is new · to . 
"Dawson ' s" and , although " Buffy" has 
new characters here and there , it is 
mainly the same old high-school gang 
back together again. 

At the end of the night, I would have 
the TV writers crunch into my rock
hard bed and think about bow they por
tray college life on their shows. After a 
long night, I'm sure they would recon-
sider. · 

Blockbusters rule 
-upcom1ng season 

continued from B 1 

The bad word: He's no Gary Cooper. 

Also opening: 
Disney's screwball comedy ''Lilo and 

Stitch" (June 21) is its answer to 
Dreamworks' May release, "Spirit: Stallion 
of the Cimarron," while Chris Rock and 
Anthony Hopkins fight off ''Bad Company" 
(June 7). Nicolas Cage accompanies Navajo 
code translators in John Woo's WWll drama, 
"Windtalkers" (June 14), and the lives of 
mothers and daughters is the focus of 
"Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood" 
(June 7), which stars Ellen Burstyn, Sandra 
Bullock and Ashley Judd. 

July 
''Men In Black 2" (July 3) 

After retiring in the last film, Agent K 
(Tommy Lee Jones) is brought back by his 
former partner Agent J (Will Smith) when the 
fate of the world is once again threatened by 
alien scum. The ftlm also features two jacks 
of the trade. Johnny Knoxville from MTV's 
"Jackass" plays a two-headed alien and a 
cameo from Michael Jackson may reveal the 
King of Pop is a two-headed alien. 

The good word: "Men In Black" was the 
top grossing film of 1997. 

The bad word: The last time Smith and 
Sonnenfeld teamed up was for "Wild Wild 
West." 

''Road to Perdition" (July 12) 
Set during the Great Depression, Tom 

Hanks plays one of Al Capone's henchmen 
who seeks vengeance for the death of his 
wife. Co-starring Paul Newman and Jude 
Law, the early buzz says this is the fiim to 
beat come time for the Academy Awards. 

. "Perdition" is Hanks' frrst film in more than 
. a year and is director Sam Mendes' frrst 
movie since "American Beauty." 

The good word: Just look at that cast. 
The bad word: A summer release might 

hurt its chances for the Oscar. 

''K-19: The Widowmaker" (July 19) 
Soviet submarine captains Harrison Ford 

and Liam Neeson are caught in the middle of 
a potential nuclear war between the super 
powers. With political unrest, submarine 
action and a big summer budget all at the 
hands of director Kathryn Bigelow ("Point 
Break"), so much can go right but at the same 

time, so much can go terribly wrong. 
The good word: This has got to be pretty 

good for Ford to pass up lead roles in 
"Traffic" and "Sum of All Fears." 

The bad word: Ford is 60 years old now 
and we're still waiting for our "Indy 4." 

"Austin Powers in Goldmember" (July 26) 
Britain's secret agent with a license to 

shag returns for the third installment in the 
"Austin Powers" series. This time, Austin's 
groovy babe is Destiny Child's Beyonce 
Knowles, who plays Foxy Cleopatra, and 
also features an appearance from Michael 
Caine as Powers' father. Mike Myers, who 
plays Austin Powers, will also portray the 
title villain, Goldmember, who joins Dr. Evil, 
Mini-Me and Fat Bastard. Whether the film 
will prove golden at the box office is yet to be 
determined but one thing' s for sure, it' ll gross 
a lot more than - $1 million! · 

The good word: Along with its top-notch 
cast, the third film of the series also promises 
a plethora of surprise cameos including one 
from Britney Spears. Maybe she needs a 
good shag now that she and Justin are 
through. 

The bad word: The annoying friend or co
worker who can' t stop spouting out all the 
catch phrases like, "Yeah, baby," or "Get in 
mah belly!" 

Also opening: 
Cartoon Network's "The Powerpuff 

Girls" (July 3) prepare to make their big
screen debut as · well as Steve "Crocodile 
Hunter" Irwin (Dear Lord) in "The 
Crocodile Hunter: Collision Course" (July 
12). David Arquette might wish he had 
Irwin's animal knowledge to help battle off 
giant spiders in ''Eight Legged Freaks" 
(July 19), while Christian Bale fights off fire
breathing dragons in ''Reign of Fire" (July 
12). However, all those creatures may fare · 
more as a problem for pest control in com
parison to Michael Myers who returns in 
"Halloween: Resurrection" (July 19). 
Meanwhile, the kiddies might find ' 'Stuart 
Little 2" (July 19) or ''The Country Bears" 
(July 26) a bit more appealing, or they can 
check out rapper Lil ' Bow Wow balling with 
NBA stars in ''Like Mike" (July 12). 

August 
''Signs" (August 2) 

After Bruce Willis fell victim to M. Night 
Shyamalan 's twisted endings in "The Sixth 

• 1HE REVIEW/Ftle pbolo 
Vm Diesel plays an extreme sports star in this summer's spy thriller ''XXX."· 

Sense" and "Unbreakable," Shyamalan gets 
to pick on poor Mel Gibson in "Signs." 
Gibson is a Pennsylvanian farmer who dis
covers a strange configUration imprinted onto 
his crops. The patterns become a worldwide 
phenomenon as people begin to think they're 
signals frQm outer space. 

The good word: Shyamalan 's ability to 
create suspense and to surprise. 

The bad word: His obsession with endings 
might make him forget that movies have a 
beginning and middle, too. 

"XXX" (August 2) 
Beers replace Martini , and speed bikes 

replace Aston Martin's as Yin Diesel and 
director Rob Cohen hope to redefine the 
spy/action genre with "XXX." Diesel is 
Xander Cage, an extreme sports star who is 
recruited to become a spy. Despite the goof
ball plot, Cohen and Diesel think they have 
the right formula for summer success after 
last year's "The Fast and the Furious." 

The good word: For the first time, men can 
go see a movie entitled "XXX" without wear
ing a paper bag over their head. 

The bad word: The plot. 

" Spy Kids 2: The Island of Lost Dreams" 
(August 7) 

The sequel to last year's surprise family 
hit , the Cortez family is back and ready to 
bartle evil scientist, Romero (Steve 
Buscemi). Director Rodriguez's wild ly imag-

illative original was a favorite amongst audi
ences of all ages and promises that "Kids 2" 
will be a whole lot more. 

The good wqrd: Robert Rodriguez has 
come a long way since his first .film, "E1 
Mariachi." 

The bad word: Along that way, he made 
"Desperado" and "From Dusk Till Dawn." 

''The Tuxedo" (August 16) 
Jackie Chan is Jimmy Tong, a limo-driver 

who accidentally stumbles upon a high-tech 
tuxedo, which gives him super speed and 
super_ fighting abilities. He teams \IP with a 
beautiful spy, Jennifer Love Hewitt, who 
thinks Chan is also a spy. 

The good word: Last year's "Rush Hour 
2" was the second highest grossing film of 
summer 200 l , proving Chan is the man and 
he can probably do it with Hewitt. 

The bad word: The half-actor/half-stunt
man is pushing 50. 

Also opening: 
Clint Eastwood directs and stars in the sus

pense thriller ''Blood Work" (August 9). 
The idiots from "Jackass: The Movie" 
(August) try to out-do their MTV series for 
the big screen. Comic Dana Carvey makes 
his return to film in "Master of Disguise" 
(August 16), but SNL alumnus Eddie 
Murphy will try to outshine him in ' 'The 
Adventure of Pluto Nash" (August 16). 

Summer concerts turn up the heat 
continued from B I 
Goo Dolls, Alanis Morissette, Nick and Aaro n Carter. 
Craig David and other artists not yet announced . · 

Korn will begin its tour June 2 1 in Hartford. Conn. , 
and travel down the East Coa t to Mad ison Square 
Garden June 24 , featuring performa nces by Puddle of 
Mudd and Deadsy. 

P.O.D., Drowning Pool, Adema and Zakk Wylde's 
Black Label Society. 

Ozzfest wi ll invade the Tweeter Center July 12 and 
the P C Bank Arts Center July 19 and 20. 

This assortment of musical genres will rock G iants 
Stadium in East Rutherford, .J. , June 2 . 

Similarly, Philadelphia's WPL Y Y 100 radio station is 
hosting its annual Y I 00 Feztival 2002 June 7 at the 
Tweeter Center. 

The rock concert features pe rfo rmances by System of 
a Down , Incubus, Papa Roach. Jimmy Eat Wo rld, Alien 
Ant Farm , Pe te Yom. Unwritten Law and Our Lady 
Peace. 

Nickelback begin it tour May 13 in Albuquerque, 
N ·¥ ., but w i II s top in Asbury Park . N .J ., at the 
Convention Hall June 14 and head down to the Kahuna 
Concert Hall in W ilmington , Del., June 15 . 

The Usher Evolution 870 I Tour wi ll launch May 8 at 
the Key Arena in Seattle , Wash. , and is scheduled to 
appear at the Tweeter Center June 15 and the PNC Bank 
Arts Center June 29. 

The tour fea tures guest perfo rmances by rappe r Nas 
and R -~'· " .onger Fa ith Evans. 

Jimmy Buffet, st il l stunning massive crowds with his 
tropical beats and frozen concoctions, wi II work his 
magic at the Tweeter Center June 27. 

Pop sensation Britney Spears wil l appear in Las 
Vegas May 24. d rawing her fi rst group of screaming 
g irls and drooling boys at the commencement of her 
summer tour. 

T he teen idol wi ll hit Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic C ity. 
.J .. July 5 and the Continental Airlines Arena in 

Rutherford . .J .. J uly 6. 
Five-time Grammy Award winner Alicia Keys will 

ignite the tage with both new and old ongs at the P C 
Bank Arts Center July 16 and the Tweeter Center July 
19. 

Promising anothe r exciting summer of rock. Ozzy 
Osbourne and feat ured artists plan to sweep the country 
with the annual Ozzfest. 

The tour 's current mus ical line-up. wh ich is subject to 
change. featu res System of a Down. Rob Zombie . 

John Me llencamp plans to kick off his summer tour 
July 3 in Pittsburgh. Pa., and will appear a little closer to 
home at the PNC Bank Art Center Ju ly 21. 
. Dive in fo r a blast from the past with T he Who during 
1ts summer tour. 

The band will vi it the local a rea not just once, twice 
or even three times , but has scheduled a stop at the 
Tweeter Center July 27. Madison Square Garden Ju ly 3 I 
and Aug. I, 3 and 4. and wi ll wrap up its tour at the P C 
Bank Art. Center Aug . 30 . 

The Vans Warped Tour 2002 wi ll sweep the nation 
with appearances in Dall as, Texas. Cleveland . Ohio. 
Atlanta. Ga .. and Tampa. Fla., but will be sure to hit the 
Tweeter Center Aug. 9 and the Asbury Park Lot in 
Asbury Park, N .J. , Aug . I I. 

The tour features approximately 140 bands including 
Lag Wagon. Midtown . MxPx, New Found Glory . T he 
Mighty M ighty Bos tones . Pennywise , Reel Big Fi h. 
NoFX and No Use For A arne. 
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New indies 
uphold past 
creativity 
continued from B3 

tragedy suddenly brings them closer together in "AU 
or Nothing." Expect the usual improvisational 
comic brilliance from "Topsy-Turvy~_and."Secrets . 
& Lies" director Mike Lefgh Ji. , - - -, 

From 1915 to 1911, more tha':t '1.5 million 
Armenians were killed by the Ottoman empire in 
Turkey. Turkish officials still contend that the holo
caust never occurred, while others claim the world' s 
ignorance of the genocide convinced Adolph Hitler 
no one would care if Germany slaughtered millions 
of Jews. "Ararat" (named for a province in 
·Armenia) shows how the making of a fllm about the 
tragedy affects a worker (David Alpay) on the set. 
By Armenian-Canadian director Atom Egoyan 
("The Sweet Hereafter"). 

"Hero" will inevitably be compared to 
"Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" because of its 
martial arts , historical Chinese backdrop and a vio
lence-inclined Zhang Ziyi. Not that it's a bad thing. 
Zhang Yimou ("Raise the Red Lantern") directs the 
true story of three assassins (Ziyi and "In the Mood 
for Love's" Tony Leung and Maggie Cheung) hired 
to kill China's first emperor (Jiang Wen). They just 
have to get through Jet Li fust. 

lndie grand poobah John Sayles previously left 
audiences furious and perplexed with 1999' s 
"Limbo," a movie without an ending. ''Sunshine 
State" returns Sayles to the realm of socially con
scious filmmaking similar to "Lone Star," "Men 
With Guns" and "City of Hope .. " Edie Falco and 
Angela Bassett play women whose lives intersect as 
country club developers threaten to takeover a small 
town in Florida. 

''Far From Heaven" reunites Julianne Moore 
with her "Safe" director Todd Haynes for a throw
back to the women's issues films of Douglas Sirk. 
Moore stars as a suburban housewife who befriends 
her black gardener as racial tensions flare in 1957 . 

An aging widower (Jack Nicholson) grapples 
with an end-life crisis as everything that he holds 
dear in his life - his wife, his daughter (Hope 
Davis) and hi career - slowly slip away in direc
tor Alexander ("Election") Payne's "About 
Schmidt." 

After the three-hour ensemble epic "Magnolia ," 
Paul Thomas Anderson understandably needed a 
break, although no one could have guessed his fol
low-up would be an Adam Sandler comedy. 
According to early reports from secretive fil ming, 
"Punch-Drunk Love" stars Sandler as the owner of 
a phone-sex operation who closes shop to pursue 
harmonium-player Emily Wat on in Hawaii. 

Director Roman Polanski ("Chinatown") narrow
ly escaped the Krakow ghettos before the re t of his 
family was taken to a concentration camp . His per-
anal connection to the subject matter led Polanski 

to tum down directing "Schindler's List ," but ' 'The 
Pianist" now finds the director facing his past. 
Adrie n Brody portrays composer Wladyslaw 
Szpilman, who hid from the Nazis in the Warsaw 
ghetto, using hi mu ic to get him through the hor
ror. 

Ken Loach 's ' 'Sweet Sixteen" treads familfar 
territory for the director. Like his highly-acclaimed 
1969 film "Kes." "Sweet Sixteen" follows the tra
vai ls of a young boy struggling against the spiritual 
and financial poverty of middle cia s England. Liam 
(newcomer Martin Compston) attempts to establish 
a new life for himself and his fami ly by raising 
money for a cottage after being released from prison 
on his 16th birthday. 

Recovering chizophrenic Denni - Cleg (Ralph 
Fiennes) gradually lo es his fragile grip on reality as 
he investigates the mysterious death of his mother in 
" Spider," from the director who puts the psycho in 
psychological thriller, David Cronenberg (''Cra h"). 

Frodo Baggins (Elijah Wood) and the Fellow hip 
continue on their quest to destroy the. One Ring in 
the second installment of obscure art film trilogy 
"The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers." This 
time. the heroe of Middle Earth engage in even 
grander, bloodier battle. as The Dark Lord Sauron 
descends on Mordor. 
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Collese TV fails reality t 
As I watched .. Dawson ·s ·Creek .. and 

''Felicity'' Wednesday night. it occurred 
to me that TV writers have no idea what 
college life is really like . 

When "Dawson's" began, I was in 
the middle of writing a paper, s tressing 
over the fact that it was due the follow
ing day. and I still had about eight 
pages to go. And there was Joey Potter 
in the library. trying her hardest to 
buckle down and s tudy for her exams so 
she could get another 4.0 GPA this 
semester. 

Yet , this was the first time in weeks 
that I had seen her study or even worry 
about her classes, and this slowly began 
to irritate me. 

I began thinking about all of the . 
other college shows that I had seen and 
tried to recall if any of them accurately 
portrayed the true college experience of 
balancing a highly active social life 
with academics (which is certainly no 
easy task). 

In a recent episode, Felicity plagia
rized another student's senior thesis 
paper. which her teacher practically let 
her get away with. 

But other than that, I couldn't think 
of another college show that depicted 
the stresses most students endure. 

All of them seemed to believe that 
college is some sort of heaven on earth 
that people attended after high school. 
Students party all night, attend class 
occasionally and live in the cushiest 
places I have ever seen. 

Maybe this romanticized view of col
lege is entertaining and no one really 
wants to see reality, but I hope they 
don ' t believe this is a typical college 
student's life. 

That's when I decided that the writ-

crs of TV show e lites ·' Dawson's 
C reek:· .. Felicity .. and ·'Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer .. need to come and 
spend a day with me so they can sec 
what college life is really like. 

On this day in the life of a normal 
college s tudent. I would sta rt them off 
by show ing them the real size of a resi
dence hall room. 

I would welcome them to my 11 -by-
14-foot room. with its lovely white, 
poster-covered cinderblock wall s. They 
would clearly see that the rooms they 
are showing o n television are just 
ridiculous. 

Maybe they wou ld even find humor 
in the fact that we have to put up with a 
small living space. I think it would have 
been great to watch Joey living in a 
room that looks and feels like a prison 
cell. We could have heard one of her 
perplexed, long-winded speeches on 
how it has been shown that people who 
live in small, white rooms go insane. 

Then, I would take the writers to 
classes and show them · that , for the 
most part , college students attend class
es Monday through Friday . There, the 
TV writers would also get to see all the 
trivial facts our teachers expect us to . 
learn. .... 

I have seen Joey in a few of her 
classes , but this is only because it fits 
her studious character, and ever since 
her crazy love affair with her English 
professor has calmed down , we haven 't 
seen her in the classroom either. 

As for " Felicity," I can recall seeing 
Ben in some science lab, which was 
mainly because his professor gave him 
a hard time. Poor little Ben, how about 
dealing with professors who don't care 
one way or the other, yet still expect 
students to know everything from the 
front to the back of their textbooks . 

After giving them a taste of my class
es, I would take the writers to one of my 
jobs as an editor or an resident assistant 

and show them that as o pposed to a TV 
job, there is actual work to be done. 

Buffy is probably the hardest work
ing of all these college wannabes. She 
spends a lot of late nights savi ng her 
town from the newest demon that has 
decided to wreak havoc - certain ly no t 
the typical college student job. but at 
leas t she's putting in the hours. 

As far as '"Dawson' s" is concerned. 
Audrey is the only college student of 
the buncli to hold a job, where she 
spends more time than she does in 
c lass. But even when she is at work. she 
is not working. Audrey ' s a waitress, but 
I haven't seen her carry a single tray . 
No wonder she got laid off. 

After a long hard day of classes and 
work , I would drag these TV writers 
back to my room ~ith me and show 
them all the homework that I have to do 
to prepare for the following day. If it 's 
a good day , I ' II show them all the fun 
times that I get to have while I am out 
with my friends. 

Socializing is where most of these 
shows spend the majority of their time, 
which in reality , is where college stu
dents spend very little of their time . It 's 
always fun to see what Jack's old fra
ternity is going to do next on 
"Dawson's ." And on both " Buffy'.' and 
"Felicity," they all have really nice bars 
to hang out in. 

Writers also miss the large aspect of 
making new friends in college. I met 
some of my best friends when I came to 
college, and while Audrey is new to 
"Dawson 's" and, although " Buffy" has 
new characters here and there , it is 
mainly the same old high-school gang 
back together again . 

At the end of the night, I would have 
the TV writers crunch into my rock
hard bed and think about bow they por
tray college life on their shows. After a 
long night , I'm su~e they would recon
sider. 

Blockbusters rule 
-upcom1ng season 

continued from B 1 

The bad word: He's no Gary Cooper. 

Abo opening: 
Disney's screwball comedy "Lilo and 

Stitch" (June 21) is its answer to 
Dreamworks' May release, "Spirit: Stallion 
of the Cimarron," while Chris Rock and 
Anthony Hopkins fight off ''Bad Company" 
(June 7). Nicolas Cage accompanies Navajo 
code translators in John Woo's WWll drama, 
"Windtalkers" (June 14), and the lives of 
mothers and daughters is the focus of 
"Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood" 
(June 7), which stars Ellen Burstyn, Sandra 
Bullock and Ashley Judd. 

July 
''Men In Black 2" (July 3) 

After retiring in the last ftlm, Agent K 
(Tommy Lee Jones) is brought back by his 
former partner Agent J (Will Smith) when the 
fate of the world is once again threatened by 
alien scum. The ftlm also features two jacks 
of the trade. Johnny Knoxville from MTV's 
"Jackass" plays a two-headed alien and a 
cameo from Michael Jackson may reveal the 
King of Pop is a two-headed alien. 

The good word: "Men In Black" was the 
top grossing film of 1997. 

The bad word: The last time Smith and 
Sonnenfeld teamed up was for "Wild Wild 
West." 

''Ro8d to Perdition" (July 12) 
Set during the Great Depression, Tom 

Hanks plays one of AI Capone's henchmen 
who seeks vengeance for the death of his 
wife. Co-starring Paul Newman and Jude 
Law, the early buzz says this is the film to 
beat come time for the Academy Awards. 

• "Perdition" is Hanks' flfSt film in more than 
.a year and is director Sam Mendes' first 
movie since "American Beauty." 

The good word: Just look at that cast. 
The bad word: A summer release might 

hurt its chances for the Oscar. 

"K-19: The Widowmaker" (July 19) 
Soviet submarine captains Harrison Ford 

and Liam Neeson are caught in the middle of 
a potential nuclear war between the super 
powers. With political unrest. submarine 
action and a big summer budget all at the 
hands of director Kathryn Bigelow ("Point 
Break"), so much can go right but at the same 

time, so much can go terribly wrong. 
The good word: This has got to be pretty 

good for Ford to pass up lead roles in 
"Traffic" and "Sum of All Fears." 

The bad word: Ford is 60 years old now 
and we' re still waiting for our "Indy 4 ." 

"Austin Powers in Goldmember" (July 26) 
Britain's secret agent with a license to 

shag returns for the third installment in the 
"Austin Powers'' series. This time. Austin's 
groovy babe is Destiny Child's Beyonce 
Knowles, who plays Foxy Cleopatra, and 
also features an appearance from Michael 
Caine as Powers' father. Mike Myers, who 
plays Austin Powers, will also portray the 
title villain, Goldmember, who joins Dr. Evil , 
Mini-Me and Fat Bastard. Whether the ftlm 
will prove golden at the box office is yet to be 
determined but one thing's for sure, it'll gross 
a lot more than- $1 million! 

The good word: Along with its top-notch 
cast, the third ftlm of the series also promises 
a plethora of surprise cameos including one 
from Britney Spears. Maybe she needs a 
gOOd shag now that she and Justin are· 
through. 

The bad word: The annoying friend or co
worker who can't stop spouting out all the 
catch phrases like, "Yeah. baby," or "Get in 
mah belly!" 

Also opening: 
Cartoon Network's ''The Powerpuff 

Girls" (July 3) prepare to make their big
screen debut as · well as Steve "Crocodile 
Hunter" Irwin (Dear Lord) in " The 
Crocodile Hunter: Collision Course" (July 
12). David Arquette might wish he had 
Irwin's animal knowledge to help battle off 
giant spiders in "Eight Legged Freaks" 
(July 19), while Christian Bale ftghts off fire
breathing dragons in "Reign of Fire" (July 
12). However, all those creatures may fare · 
more as a problem for pest control in com
parison to Michael Myers who returns in 
"HaUoween: Resurrection" (July 19). 
Meanwhile, the kiddies might find ''Stuart 
Little 2" (July 19) or ' 'The Country Bears" 
(July 26) a bit more appealing, or they can 
check out rapper Lil' Bow Wow balling with 
NBA stars in ''Like Mike" (July 12). 

August 
''Signs" (August 2) 

After Bruce Willis fell victim toM. Night 
Shyamalan's twisted endings in .. The Sixth 

TilE REVIEW/File piiOio 
Vin Diesel plays an extreme sports star in this summer's spy ~er ''XXX."· 

Sense" and "Unbreakable," Shyamalan gets 
to pick on poor Mel Gibson in "Signs." 
Gibson is a Pennsylvanian farmer who dis
covers a strange configilration imprinted onto 
his crops. The patterns become a worldwide 
phenomenon as people begin to think they're 
signals frqm outer space. 

The good word: Shyamalan's ability to 
create suspense and to surprise. 

The bad word: His obsession with endings 
might make him forget that movies have a 
beginning and middle, too. 

''XXX" (August 2) 
Beers replace Martinis, and speed bikes 

replace Aston Martin's as Yin Diesel and 
director Rob Cohen hope to redefine the 
spy/action genre with ·'XXX.'' Diesel is 
Xander Cage, <m extreme sports star who is 
recruited to become a spy . Despite the goof
ball plot , Cohen and Diesel think they have 
the right fommla for summer success after 
last year's ''The Fast and the Furious ... 

The good word: For the first time. men can 
go see a movie entitled ··xxx·· without wear
ing a paper bag over their head. 

The bad word: The plot. 

"Spy Kids 2: The Island of Lost Dreams" 
(August 7) 

The sequel to last year' s surprise family 
hit. the Cortez family is back and ready to 
battle evil scientist, Romero (Steve 
Buscemi) . Director Rodriguez's wildly imag-

inative original was a favorite amongst audi
ences of all ages and promises that "Kids 2" 
will be a whole lot more. 

The good word: Robert Rodriguez has 
come a long way since his flfSt .film, "El 
Mariachi." 

The bad word: Along that way, he made 
..Desperado" and "From Dusk Till Dawn.'' 

''The Tuxedo" (August 16) 
Jackie Chan is Jimmy Tong, a limo-driver 

who accidentally stumbles upon a high-tech 
tuxedo, which gives him super speed and 
super fighting abilities. He teams \IP with a 
beautiful spy, Jennifer Love Hewitt, who 
thinks Chan is also a spy. _ 

The good word: Last year's "Rush Hour 
2'' was the second highest grossing film of 
summer 200 I , proving Chan is the man and 
he can probably do it with Hewitt. 

The bad word: The half-actor/half-stunt
man is pushing 50. 

Also opening: 
Clint Eastwood directs and stars in the sus

pense thriller ''Bioo_d Work" (August 9). 
The idiots from "Jackass: The Movie" 
(August) try to out-do their MTV series for 
the big screen. Comic Dana Carvey makes 
his return to film in "Master of Disguise" 
(August 16), but SNL alumnus Eddie 
Murphy will try to outshine him in ''The 
Ad,•enture of Pluto Nash" (August 16). 

Summer concerts turn up the heat 
continued from B I 
Goo Dolls , Alanis Morissette, Nick and Aaron Carter. 
Craig David and other artists not yet announced. 

Korn will beoin its tour June 21 in Hartford. Conn. , 
and travel dow; the East Coast to Madison Square 
Garden June 24. featuring performances by Puddle of 
Mudd and Deadsy. 

P.O.D .. Drowning Pool. Adema and Zakk Wylde's 
Black Label Society. 

Ozzfest will invade the Tweeter Center July 12 and 
the PNC Bank Arts Center July 19 and 20. 

This assortment of musical genres will rock Giants 
Stadium in East Rutherford. N.J. , June 2. 

Similarly , Philadelphia's WPL Y Y 100 radio station is 
hosting its annual Y 100 Feztival 2002 June 7 at the 
Tweeter Center. 

The rock concert featllres performances by System of 
a Down , Incubus . Papa Roach. Jimmy Eat World. A lien 
Ant Farm , Pete Yorn . Unwritten Law and Our Lady 
Peace. 

Nickelback begins its tour May 13 in Albuquer4ue. 
N .ty1.. but will stop in Asbury Park . N.J.. at the 
Convention Hall June 14 and head down to the Kahuna 
Concert Hall in Wilmington . De l.. June 15 . 

The Usher Evolution 8701 Tour will launch May 8 at 
the Key Arena in Seattle, Wash .. and is scheduled to 
appear at the Tweeter Center June 15 and the PNC Bank 
Arts Center June 29. 

The tour features guest performances by rapper as 
and R-"·'"' .• nger Faith Evans. 

Jimmy Buffet. still stunning massive c rowds with his 
tropical beats and frozen concoctions. will work his 
maoic at the Tweeter Center June 27. 

Pop sensation Britney Spears will appear in Las 
Vegas May 24. drawing her first group of screaming 
girls and drooling boys at the commencement of her 
summer tour. 

The teen idol will hit Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic Ci ty. 
N.J .. July 5 and the Continental Airlines Arena in 
Rutherford . N.J .. July 6. 

Five-time Gramm Award winne r Alic ia Keys will 
ignite the ~tage with both new and old songs at th~ P C 
Bank Arts Center Ju ly 16 and the Tweeter Center Ju ly 
19 . 

Promising another exciting summer of rock. Ozzy 
Osbourne and featured a rti sts plan to sweep the country 
with the annual Ozzfest. 

The tour' s current musica l line-up. which is subject to 
change. features System of a Down. Rob Zombie. 

John Mellencamp plans to kick off his summer tour 
July 3 in Pittsburgh. Pa .. and will appear a little closer to 
home at the PNC Bank Arts Center July 21. 

Di ve in for a blast from the past with The Who during 
its sum mer tour. 

The band will visit the local area not just once . twice 
or even three times. but has scheduled a stop at the 
Tweeter Center July 27. Madison Square Garden July 31 
and Aug. I , 3 and 4. and will wrap up its tour at the PNC 
Bank Arts Center Aug. 30 . 

The Vans Warped Tour 2002 will sweep the nation 
with appearances in Dallas. Texas, Cleve land . Ohio. 
Atlanta. Ga .. and Tampa. Fla. , but wi ll be sure to hit th!! 
Tweeter Center Aug. 9 and the Asbury Park Lot in 
Asbury Park . N.J .. Aug. I I . 

The tour features approximately 140 bands includi ng 
Lag Wagon. Midtown. MxPx. New Found Glory. The 
Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Pennywise . Reel Big Fish. 
NoFX and No Usc For A Name. 
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New indies 
uphold past 
creativity 
continued from B3 

tragedy suddenly brings them closer together in " AU 
or Nothing." Expect the usual improvisational 
comic brilliance from "Topsy-Turvy'' and "Secrets. 
& Lies" director Mike Leigh. .vH · ; 

From 1915 to 191~, more than 1.5 million 
Armenians were killed by the Ottoman empire in 
Turkey. Turkish officials still contend that the holo
caust never occurred, while others claim the world's 
ignorance of the genocide convinced Adolph Hitler 
no one would care if Germany slaughtered millions 
of Jews. "Ararat" (named for a province in 
Armenia) shows bow the making of a film about the 
tragedy affects a worker (David Alpay) on the set. 
By Armenian-Canadian director Atom Egoyan 
("The Sweet Hereafter"). 

"Hero" will inevitably be compared to 
"Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" because of its 
martial arts, historical Chinese backdrop and a vio
lence-inclined Zhang Ziyi. Not that it's a bad thing. 
Zhang Yimou ("Raise the Red Lantern") directs the 
true story of three assassins (Ziyi and " In the Mood 
for Love's" Tony Leung and Maggie Cheung) hired 
to kill China's first emperor (Jiang Wen). They just 
have to get through Jet Li flfSt. 

lndie grand poobah John Sayles previously left 
aud iences furious and perplexed with 1999's 
"Limbo," a movie without an ending. "Sunshine 
State" returns Sayles to the realm of socially con
scious filmmaking similar to "Lone Star," "Men 
With Guns" and "City of Ho~." Edie Falco and 
Angela Bassett play women whose lives intersect as 
country club developers threaten to takeover a small 
town in Florida. 

" Far From Heaven" reunites Julianne Moore 
with her "Safe" director Todd Haynes for a throw
back to the women's issues ftlms of Douglas Sirk. 
Moore stars as a suburban housewife who befriends 
her black gardener as racial tensions flare in 1957 . 

An aging widower (Jack Nicholson) grapples 
with an end-life crisis as everything that he holds 
dear in his life - his wife, his daughter (Hope 
Davis) and his career - slowly slip away in direc
tor Alexander (''Election") Payne's "About 
Schmidt." 

After the three-hour ensemble epic "Magnolia," 
Paul Thomas Anderson understandably needed a 
break , although no one could have guessed his fol
low-up would be an Adam Sandler comedy. 
According to early reports from secretive ftlming, 
"Punch-Drunk Love" stars Sandier as the owner of 
a phone-sex operation who closes shop to pursue 
harmonium-player Emily Watson in Hawaii . 

Director Roman Polanski (''Chinatown" ) narrow
ly escaped the Krakow ghettos before the rest of his 
family was taken to a concentration camp. His per
sonal connection to the subject matter led Polanski 
to tum down directing "Schindler's List ,'' but ''The 
Pianist" now finds the director facing his past. 
Adrien Brody portrays composer Wladyslaw 
Szpilman, who hid from the Nazis in the Warsaw 
ghetto, using his music to get him through the hor-
ror. . 

Ken Loach ' s ''Sweet Sixteen" treads familiar 
territory for the director. Like his highly-acclaimed 
1969 fi lm "Kes:· ··sweet Sixteen" follows the tra
vails of a young boy struggling against the spiritual 
and financial poverty of middle class England. Liam 
(newcomer Martin Compston) attempts to establish 
a new life for himself and his family by raising 
money for a cottage after being released from prison 
on his 16th birthday. 

Recovering schizophrenic Dennis Cleg (Ralph 
Fiennes) gradually loses his fragi le grip on reality as 
he investigates the mvsterious death of his mother in 
''Spider,'' from the director who puts the psycho in 
psychological thriller. David Cronenberg ( .. Crash'' ). 

Frodo Baggins (Elijah Wood) and the Fellowship 
continue on their quest to destroy the. One Ring in 
the second installment of obscure art film trilogy 
"The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers." This 
time. the heroes of Middle Earth engage in even 
grander. bloodier battles as The Dark Lord Sauron 
descends on Mordor. 
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I Help Wanted IIAnnouncementsl For Rent 

Cleve. Ave. 3,4 pers, houses 369-1288 

oom for rent, 204 E. Park Place, near 
IH~II'I'i·,nlrton, avail. Summer semester: or 

all '02, Call Danny @ 420-6398. 

Hurry! Townllooses still available for 
June 2002 move in call • Main Street 
Court @ 368-4748 for details. 

noses For Rent· a 4 Bdrm Twnhse on 
jMICii:!iOD Dr. Deck, new hardwood Doors 

kitchen, 4 person rental permit WID, 
street parking, bus service to campus 

year lease, $1100/mo + $1100 sec. Call 
bby at 368-4424 Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm 

plex home/w 3BR apt. AIC, remod· 
: kit., din. Rm, & bath, cable/phone 

rms., wlk up attic, w/w carpet, lg 
eck, patio, backyard. Very close to U of 
$1200 + util Call Mike (347) 645-6023 

College Ave 3 pers hs w/d $895 369- 1288. 

Houses on N. Chapel, W. Clay Dr, Kells &• 
Madison. John Rauscher 454-8698. 

Why share a bedroom? I have many reno
vated 4 BR townhouses on Madison Drive 
WID, 0/W, A/C. Excellent condition 
Available 6- 1-02$1080 plus util John 
Bauscher 454-8698. 

2 rooms and a bath w/ shared kitchen facili
ties located in center of Newark - includes 
heat, electric, and parking. Avail 811/02 for 
$575/mo. Call (302) 368-4400. 

2 blk from campus, private furnished 
bdrms, share house w/students (only), laun
dry, ac, off st prking, private phone jack, 
rent includes uti1., 3 mo. leases, $325 and 
up, begin June , 9 mo. leases $360 (Sept.), 
Ca11 302-764-7773 , SAVE $ 100 - book by 
April 30th. 

34 North St.., $ 1350, 611 (302) 834-3026. 

Summer sublet, 2bdr spacious apt., fully 
furnished, $650/mo, May-~ug. 454-8467. 

ollege Park 4 bdr townhouse. Avai l June 
I st. WID. $875/mo. Call Bill494-4096. 

Apt for Rent, George Read Village, 2 brdm, 
I bath, deck, $575 Avai l June 3 266-660 I. 

Townhouse 3 bdrm, I bath, end unit, WID 
120 Madison Dr. Avail. 6/ 1102 73 1-8083 
day. 234-3090 night $900/mo + sec dep. 

For Rent - 2nd floor of private home (2 
bedrooms w/ private bath.) Shared L.R., 
D.R., Kitchen w/ W .O. $200.00 per Month. 
+ light house keeping required. Utilities 
included. Mildly Disabled Person recover
ing from Spinal Surgery. (Owner has refer
ences with other UD students) Perfect for 
Nursing or P.T . s tudents. Elkton Md. 10 
Min from U of D Must have car. Call 302-
420-4634 . 

AFFORDASLS 
Af' ART MStJTS 
~SAR CANfLJSl 

Victoria Mews 
(302) 368-2357 
Piivat.e Errtrance 

On U of 0 Shut;tle Bus Route 

Gar.aee5 Avail.al:>le 

Laundry Faclli,;ies on Site 

Foxcroft 
(302) 456-9267 

Two l:>lock6 "to Campus 

Prlvau Entrance 
Wa~er/Dryer-

FREE Parlc:i~ 

Two-S tory Apte> 1BR's w/Loft. 

For Rent 
BEST VALUE, Townhouse for 4 , excel. 
cond ., avail 611 , 4 Bdrm, 2 Bathrm, WID, 
ample parking , 737- 177 1. 

ice House/Rooms or UD & 195. Free 
parking, $275-$ 1100 + Util., call (302) 
983-0124. 

jNeat, clean, housing avail. 3 bdrm 
~_adison Dr. townhouse w/AC, WID, 
loW, & grass cut Incl. On UD bus rt. Yr. 
ease starts 611. Call 737-0868 or email to 

lgreatlocations6@aol.com. 

New house, 4Bd, 2 Bath, $I 600 
Corbit St 3Bd, I 1/2 Bath, WID $1 100 
Benny St., 2Bd, I Bath $750 
Thompson Cir. 3Bd, I Bath, WID $930 
Off St. Parkif!& No Pets 229-7000 

College Park 3-4 bedroom avail June 1St. 
Washer, dryer, ceiling fans, extra off
street parking. (302) 475-3743. 
$825/month. 

4BR Town House for rent on Madison 
Drive. I mile from the University . Call 
(302) 234-4083. 

CoUege Park-148 Madison Dr-One of the 
Best on Madison. Fabulous 4 BDR, 2 
BATH-In Excellent Condition! All the 
Amenities, Modern Kitchen, Ref, DW, 
WID-Central Air, Lots of Parking
Wooden Deck-$1100+utilities-Avail July 
l st-Ca111-800-787-3270 Ext 00. 

Going, Going, GONE! Very Clean 3 BR, 
I BA House, Across Street From Central 
Campus. 3 Season Porch, WID, AIC, 
DW, Hardwood Floors, Off Street 
Parking, Grass Cat Included. 3 Person 
Permit $1200 + Utils 235-4791. 

DEWEY BEACH SEASONAL RENTALS 
2 16 Dodd Avenue 3BR, I 112BA.CAC, 
WID OW, 2 112 BLOCKS TO BEACH, 
SLEEPS 8$13,000.201 Dodd Avenue 
4BR, 2BA, CAC, WID, OW, 2 BLOCKS 
TO BEACH, SLEEPS 10$14,500. CALL 
JACK LINGO REAL TOR RENTAL 
DEPARTMENT. 1-800-345-3469. Mention 
this ad and we will extend the seasonal 
rental by two weeks. 

Ready to move off campus? We have sev
eral townhouses for rent on Madison 
Drive, 3 BR, I BA, WID, some with air
conditioning and off-street parking. 
Available June 1, 2002.$850.00 per 
month. Call 302-376-0181. 

I Help Wanted I 
~UMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE. 
!BOATING AND FISHING SUPER-
~TORE NOW HIRING SEASONAL FT 
!AND PT SAL ES ASSOC IATES, 
!CASHIERS, AND LICENSE CLERKS. 
IJ?~ Y, EVE, AND WKD SKIFfS AVAIL. 
pi71HR+ APPLY @EASTERN MARINE, 
IRT 72, NEWARK. 453-7327. 

~$$Summer Employment: Servers, office 
~t. & mgr, bartenders, bus & kitchen 
taff needed for busy restaurant on the 
~assafras River. Indoor and outdoor 
ppportunities. Full a& part-time avail-
~ble. Contact Juan @ (410) 648-5200. 

Lifeguards and Swim Instructors needed 
ASAP and Summer. Great Pay! Call Shelly 
@ 239-6688. 

$250 A D,A Y POTENTIAL 
BARTENDING. Trainin g Provided. 
1-800-293-3985 ext. 204 

THE JOB LOTTERY 
G uaranteed to help you get a job. For 
more information www .thejoblottery .com 

upport Staff - Part T ime Special 
ducation - Energetic go-getter needed to 
upport young boy with developmental . 
isabilities in his home in the 
andenberg/West Grove area. 

owledge or PECS a plus . Must be kind 
nd patient. Great pay-pleasant working 
onditions . Drug screen required. Hours 
re 3:30pm-7pm Mon-Fri Weekend 
ours a lso available. Serious inquires call 
renda a t 1-888-798-3883 ext. 368 Ken
rest Services. 

Camp Counselors wanted for Tennis, Pregnant? Late and wonied? Pregnancy 
Gymnastics, Waterski, Arts and More! testing, options~ounseling and contracep-
Gain valuable experience at award-win- tion available through the Student Health 
Ding camps while having the summer of a Service GYN Clinic. For information or an 
lifetime. Apply on-line at www .pinefor- appointment, call 831-8035 Mon - Fri 8:30-
estcamp.com I 2:00pm and I :D0-4:00pm. Confidential 

PROMOTERS WANTED! ! STUDENT 
TRAVEL SERVICES IS LOOKING FOR 
INDIVIDUALS TO PROMOTE SPRING 
BREAK. ENJOY UNLIMITED EARNING 
POTENTIAL AND FREE TRAVEL 
WHILE BUILDING A SOLID RESUME! 
CALL 800-648-4849 OR VISU 
WWW .STSTRAVEL.COM. 

Seattle? Pacific Northwest? $300 and up 
for bringing 2 filing cabinets along, when 
you drive out after classes end - even 
later, if I can surrender my ministorage 
lease this June. Contact Tim if you are 
interested: humming@worldnet.att.net, 
or call and leave me a message 206-780-
0188. 

BU$Y SUMMER SEA$SON AHEAD! 
Now hiring ft/pt positions - cashiers, jano
triallgroundskeeping staff, wait staff, line 
cooks, food prep, dishwasher, lube/tire tech
nic ians. Apply in person. PETRO STOP
PING CENTER. Elkton - Newark Rd. MD 
279 - only mintues south of campus. 

ELIVERIES/SALES PART TIME. THlS 
S A GREAT JOB FOR THE RJGHT STU
ENTS. We operate a retail bedding store 

·n New Castle and we' re looking for two 
hysically strong, clean cut individuals to 

ory control. Very flexible hours. Call 322-
500 Mon-Wed only please between 10 

-2 PM. 

Sell your plasma for cold hard cash! What a 
brilliant idea, until you faint and break your 
sternum. There is a better way. Be a Student 
Brand Manager representing Red Bull on 
campus next fall. E-mail Derek Shockro at 
Derek .Shockro@US .RedBull :com. 

Small summer resident camp, located on 
Lewes Beach. serving children, ages 6- 12 
with speec h and language disablities has 
two positions available to oversee boy's 
dormitory and art and waterfront areas . 
Base pay is $2600, including room/board 
and scheduled time off. 6/9 - 8/18. Call 
(302) 645-9184. Or email 
dohara@cbhinc .org . 

MOTHERS HELPER - Mother of four year 
old triplets seeks MWF; with occasional 
weekend day. Flexible. Must love kids. We 
live in Kennett Square j ust over the 
Delaware line. (610)-444-6688 or email me 
at SHEplus3@aol.com. 

Nanny/Mom's Helper needed to accompany 
mom & 4 kids to soccer prac .. swim meets , 
pool, etc. Approx 16 hrs/wk . 5114-8/30. Call 
Monica at (302)-234-0145. 

jData entry & light office work for techni
a l book company. PIT - 10-15 h rs/wk • 

~exible- $12.50/hr. No telemarketing
ooking for a person who is accurate and 

!re liable. E mail us. mtrouble@mtrou
lbleshooting.com . 

I Roommates 

Summer sublet Univ Ctyard Aprtmts, own 
Bdr. & Bth .. pool, gym & clbhse access, 
$5 15/mo. Call April @ 355-6405. 

Roommates wanted for great Madison Dr. 
twnhouse, own bdr. $220/mo.+util. Call 
737- 177 1. 

ROOMMATES WANTED Townhouse 
on Madison Dr. Walking Dist. to 
Campus. l /4 Rent + Utils. CALL: 
BRIAN 996-9337 OR 377-3330. 

I 

Services. 

Student Health Services Telephone 
Comment Line - Call the "Comment" line 
with questions, comments, and or sugges
tions about our services, 831-4898. 

I 

Tp 
..... 1/C. ...... ~ 
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For Sale 

TWIN BED FOR SALE 
raduating Senior and need to seD! 
WIN BED • mattress, box spring and 
etal frame. Not even a year old! 

small tv stand. Prices Negotiable! 
all Elana at 737-8380 or email 

lana @udel.edu for more details. 

I 

I CHRYSLER PT CRUISER LTD. ED. 
ranberry; a11to; leather int; cruise control; 
rem.sound/CD; pwr moonroof; warranty; 

ots more. 21,000 mi., $ 17,995 or best offer. 
all 6 10-255- 1444. 
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ln Celebration of Mothers, a Grand Gala 
will be held at the Christiana River Club on 
May 12 at 3:30 at 3 pm-9pm. Entertainment 
includes a mini fashion and hat show, dance 
by the kuumba dancers and lots more. Also, 
cocktail hour and a delicious dinner with 
three entree choices. For tickets and other 
information, e-mail 
suiigeneris@hotmail.com or call 302-834-
1033 or 302-888- 1613 

A gardening workshop will be he ld on 
Monday May 13th, 2002 from 6:30-8:30pm. 
"Go Native" will be held at the Delaware 
Cooperative Extension Teaching Garden 
910 South Chapel St., Newark. The fee is 
$ 12. 

Newark Parks and Recreation Department 
are currently taking registration for its Adult 
Pottery I class. This class will be held on 
May 7th and May 2 1st from 6:30-8:30pm at 
the George Wilson Community Center. 
Registration fees are $40 for residents and 
$45 for non-residents. Call 366-7069 for 
more information or register now at 220 
Elkton Rd, Newark, DE. 

The University of Delaware Library will 
hold tours of "Personal Visions: Artists' 
Books at the Millennium" the new exhibi
tion in the Special Collections gallery . The 
tours led by Iris Snyder, Associate 
Librarian , Special Collections Department, 
will be held on Thursday, May 23rd, 2002 
at 12 noon. Each tour will last about 30-45 
minutes. For further information contact 
Susan Brynteson, The May Moms Director 
of Libraries, at 302-831-2231. 

Newark Parks and Recreation is currently 
taking registration for dog obedience classes 
which begin Wednesday. May 22 through 
June 26 from 6:30 to 7:15 at the George 
Wilson Center on New London Rd. Cost is 
456 for Newark residents and $61 for all 
others . Dogs must be four months or older 
and have had all shots prior to the fi rst class. 
Pre-registration required . For further infor
mation, call 366-7060. 

CC Master Gardeners at the Fischer 
Greenhouse, University of Delaware, 
The Rehobeth Beach-Dewey Beach 
Chamber of Commerce. in cooperation with 
Ruddenowne , will host Hoopla Two on 
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May I I, 2002. The event will take place 
from II AM to 4 PM at the Rusty Rudder 
parking lot in Dewey Beach, DE. Activities 
include a Classic Car Show. Registration is 
$5 per car. Trophies will be awarded for 
various categories and additional activities 
will take place. For additional information 
and registration, call the Chamber at 302-
227-2233 or 800-441- 1329, ext. II. 

Slinging basses and rocking chords, Cheap 
Trick fires up The Grand Opera House, 818 
N. Market St., on Monday June lOth at 
Spm. Tickets are $39 , $37, and $35; dis
counts are available for seniors, students, 
and groups. To purchase tickets or for more 
information call The Grand Box Office at 
(302) 652-5577 or toll free (800) 37-
GRAND. Orders can also be placed via 
secured server at www.grandopera.org. 

The City of Newark Department of Parks 
and 'Recreation is currently taking registra
tion for spring tennis lessons. Classes are 
offered for ages 4 through adults, from 
beginner level to advanced. Classes meet 
one night a week for sex - I 112 hour class
es beginning the week of May 20th. The 
cost is $37 for Newark residents and $42 for 
non-residents. Class size is limited to eight 
people. Racquets are available for youth 
classes, adults need their own. For further 
registration information, class schedule , and 
locations, call 366-7060 

Asbury Shorts Show of New York, one of 
the most popular touring exhibitions of 
award-winning short films is coming to 
Philadelphia for the flfSt time with its' "Best 
of the U.S. Festivals" program, on Friday, 
May 10,2002 for two shows. Shows begin 
at 6 pm and 8:30 pm at the International 
House, 3710 Chestnut Street. Tickets are 
$12. Tickets can be purchased at the door, 
up to an hour before each show. For infor
mation, call international House at 2 15-895-
6537. 

Newark Symphony Orchestra presents 
"Adventures in Music" On Sunday, May 19, 
7:30pm at Loudis Re<;ital Hall , Amy E. 
duPont Music Buliding, University of 
Delaware, the Newark Symphony will fea
ture its final concert of the 37th season. 
The program will feature John Corigliano's 
Promenade Overture for Orchestra, Joseph 
Suk's Fairy Tale Suite, George Chadwick' s 
Rip Van Winkle Overture, and Erich 
Komgold's Adventures of Robin Hood 
Suite, as well as George Gershwin's 
Rhapsody in Blue performed by our talented 
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Student Concerto College Division Winner, 
pianist Roberts Watts. This concert is a 
family even featuring music which state 
"and they lived happily ever after" a perfect 
ending to the symphony season. Ticl\ets for 
the concert are available at the door. Ticket 
prices are $12 adults, $10 for seniors, and 
$6 for students. Students Eighth grade and 
under are free. For further information, call 
the Newark Symphony Orchestra office at 
369-3466. Additional information is avail
able on our web site at www .newarksym
.phony.com 

Faith Home Ministries, Inc. invites you to 
join our Multicultural Peace Weekend. 
Saturday, May 18,2002 & Sunday, May 19, 
2002 3-6pm ar Silver ide Church 2800 " 
Silverside Rd . Wilmington , De 19810. 
Sponsored by Faith Home Ministries , lnc.'s 
Young Adults Ministry. Saturday will be a 
day of fun, games, and various activities for 
children . Com back on Sunday for our 
Young Adult Praise and Worship Service. 
Speaker: Minister Bryan D. Short, Esq. 
Director of Young Adults Ministry. For 
additional information contact Reverend 
Jewett Michael Short 302-378-0522. 

SENIOR DAY 2002 
Friday, May lOth , 3pm-6pm on Old 
College. All students are invited. Must be 
21 to drink w/proper 10. Free T-shirts to 
first 900 Seniors. Special Music 
Guests ... Tin Pan Alley. This event is FREE 
to all. 

The City of Newark will hold 68th annual 
Armed Forces Parade on Sunday, May 19, 
2002. The Newark Armed Forces Parade is 
the largest military parade in the state. Over 
80 marching units , representing all branches 
of service, veterans organizations, civil 
authorities , area school and community 
organizations will participate. Weekend 
activities will begin on Saturday with a 
Civil War encampment at White Clay Creek 
State Park, off Rt. 896, three miles north of 
Newark (9 am to dusk, park fees in effect). 
The Parade Chairman is Commander Robert 
P. Sheaffer, USN Retired. Linda Bums, 
City of Newark, is the coordinator for the 
paraded. CMDR Sheaffer can be reached at · · 
731-4226. Linda Bums who has all the 
parade details can be reached at 366-7 110 
x 142 or lbums@newarkpd.state.de.us 

-32,000,000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every six children in 
America - and more than 32 million people nationwide - and 
holds them all in its cruel grip. It's the state of poverty in America. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home. 

POVERTY. 
America's forgotten state. 

Catholic Campaign for Human Development =~~~ 
1-800-946-4243 ; ~ 

" •• 'i 
www.povertyusa.org n"""''""' 



The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students. faculty. staff) 

$ 1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

For Rent 
Cleve. A vc. J A per>. h(lu'.:' J69- 1288 

oom for rent. 20-' E. Park Place. ncar 
arrin"ton. a•·ail. Summer semester o r 
all ·02. Call Oann~ @ .t20-6.W8. 

Hurry! To.,·nhoust!S still available for 
June 2002 mo•·e in call • :\lain Street 
Court @ 368-4748 for details. 

ouses For Rent - a 4 Bdrm Twnhse on 
ladison Or. Deck, new hardwood noors 

kitchen. 4 person rental permit \V/1). 
fT street parking. bus sen ice to campus 

I ••ear lease. $ 1100/mo + $ 1100 sec. <.:all 
· bb~· at 368-.t.t2-t l\lon-Fri 9am to 5pm 

uplex home/w 3BR apt. C. remod
led: kit.. din. Rm. & bath. cable/phone 
II rms •• wlk up attic. w/w carpet. lg 
eck. patio. backyard. Vcr~· close to U of 
$1200 +uti I Call Mike (3-Hl 6-tS-6023 

Coll.:ge A' c 3 per~ h' w/d SR95 369- 1 ~RH. 

Ho use> on 1'\ . C hapel. W. Cia~ Dr. Kd l, & 
Madi;,on. John Bau" : hcr 4)4-Kii9X. 

\Vh, , har..: a bedroom·• I ha\.: mall\ r.:n(l
\'ate'd 4 BR to" nhou>e> on Madi,on Dri'c 
W/D. D'W . A/C. E~c.:lkm .:onditi(ln 
A,·:tilablc &- 1-02 '5I ORO plu' util John 
Bau;,chcr 454-, 69, . 

2 room:. and a h:tth w/ , hared kitt·hen facili
tie' located in center of Ne\\ arl. · include; 
he:u .clcctric . a nd parl. ing. /\\ ai l X/1 /02 for 
$575/mo . Call (J02) 36X-4400. 

2 blk from t·ampu,. pri \lll.: furni,hcd 
bdnm,. , hart· hOLt-C \\ / , tud.:m' (onh 1. laun
dry . :1c. off 't prl.ing . pri' ate phune. jac:L 
rent include' uti I.. 3 mo. l.:a' c'. S3~) and 
up . begin June . 9 mu. ka'e' SJ60 (Sept.l . 
Call 302-76+-7773. SAVE 100 · bnol. b' 
Apri l 30th . · 

.14 N<>rth St. .. '> 1.>50. 6 I t30~ ) K:<4-3021i. 

Summer 'uhkt. 2bdr ' pa<: tou' apt.. ful l ~ 
fumi>hcd . 650 'mo. Ia~ - t\ug . 454-X467 . 

Apt fl•r Rent. Georg.: R.:ad \ ' illagc·. 2 brdm. 
I hath. dec·l. . 5575 A\:111 Jun.: J 266-ht>OI . 

Townhou'.: 3 bLinn. I bath. cnLl unit. \\'!D 
120 ;\ ladi,nn Dr. A\ a il. 6 I 02 7.1 1-XO!(\ 
da~. 234-30'10 night )lJ\~l'rnu + '.:.: tkp. 

For Rent · 2nd lltK)r of pri' ate hum.: 12 
bcdn >Um' " ' pri,ate hath. ! SharcLli..R .. 
D.R .. Kitl'h.:n " W.D. 5200.00 per :\l nnth. 
+light ht'L"e l-.c·c·p1ng rc'lJUir.:Ll . li tilitlc'' 
indutkd . :\l ildh Di,a bkd P.:Nm rc·.:u,.:r
ing lmm Spi nal Surg..-r~ . ({)\\ u.:r I"'' re-fer· 
~rKe' \\i th nthcr LD , llld.:nt-1 Pcrkct lor 
Nur,in~ nr P.T. ,tudc•nt- t-1 tnn \ld . IIi 
~-l in fr~m l ' ''' n \ h"t h,l\c: c'ilr. Call .•n2-
420-4(1'4 

AFFoRDA6L5 
APARTMSNTG 
~SAR CAMPuG! 

Vi<:tori a !Vlc\.vs 
( 302) 36~-2357 

Q, lJ ol f) !-, 1-<, IHir.: f)u"> .~(ltlf ~ 

C:.<~ra~t:~ "--ta ila bif· 

Laur10r) f· a ciHt.•ec; ('lr' Sit<; 

Fux<Tofl 
(102 ) 456-926 7 

P"EE Park>ng 

Two-<;,r.,"'' ""!?!A IL' r ·-:. w/1 o tt 

Pren1iums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

Placin~: Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Rev iew: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 83 1- I 396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please fo llow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

For Rent 
BEST \' ALliE . To\\nhou,e f(lr 4 . e\Co:l. 
conLl .. a' ail 6 I . 4 Btl rm. ::! Bathrm. \\'/D. 
ampk parl.inf . 7:17- 177 1. 

:-.: ic.: H<'u '.: Room' nr L' D & 195. Free 
parl.ing. S275-SI IOO + L:tii..Ci1ll (302 ) 
lJRJ-0124 . 

:\cat. dean. housing aYail. 3 bdrm 
:\la dison Or. townhouse w/.-\C. WID. 
OW. & ~:rass cut Incl. On 1.:0 bus rt. Yr. 
ease starts 6/1. <.:all 737-0868 or email to 
•reatlocations6@aol.com. 

i\.:w hou>.:. 4BJ . 1 Bath. '5 1600 
Corbi t "t .<Bd . I I 2 Bath . W D . 1100 
lknm <;r . .:'Hd. I H.uh ·,50 
Thunip,on Cir . . >Btl. I Bath . \\1 /D $930 
Off St. Parkin~ :'\o Pcb 229-7()()() 

College Park 3-.t bedroom a•·ail June I st . 
Was her. dr~·er. ceiling fa ns . extra off
~1 rcet parking. t302J .t75-3743. 
$815/mo nth. 

4BR To\\ n Hotbc for rent on ;\ladi>on 
Dfl\.:. I mik from tht· l;ni , ,-r,it ,·. Call 
(.102) ~J+-40 J . . 

t:ollegc J>ark-1-tS :\ladison Or-One of the 
Best on :\ladison . Fabulous .t BDR. 2 
BATH-In Excellent Condition! All the 
.-\menities . :\lodern Kitl'he n. Re f. OW. 
W/0-<.:entral Air. Lots of Parking
Woode n Deck-$ 1100+utilities-A.-ail Jul.-
1st-Call 1-800-71.!7-3270 E.-.:t 00. · 

Goin~,:. GoinJ:. GO~E! \'er~· Uean 3 BR. 
I BA House. Across S treet From Centra l 
Campus . 3 Season Porch. \\'/1). A/C. 
OW. Hanh1 ood Floor' . 011" "trect 
J>ar king. Grass Cut Included . 3 Per son 
Permit $ 1200 + L'tils 235-.t791. 

DEWE Y BEACH Sb\ SO:'\AL RE;..;TALS 
~ 1 6 Dodd A'.:mtc· .~ BR . I II:! B.-\.Cr\C. 
\\'ID. D\\'. 2 I 2 BLOC KS TO BEACH . 
S LEEPS 1! IJ .O(Xl. ~0 1 Dodd Alt'nuc 
4B R. ~B.'\ . C:\ C. W D. D\\·. 2 BLOCKS 
TO BE:\ C H. SLEI:: PS Ill S14500. CALL 
Jt\CK LI:\GO RE.-\ LTOR RE:\TAL 
DEP:\RT\IE:-.:T 1-X(Kl-345-3461) . ;\knti (ln 
th" ad and \\0.: "i ll e\ tcnd the ,.;:honal 
r~ntal h~ t\\O \\CcJ.. ,. 

Ready to mo\l' oil" ca mpus? We h:t.-c Sl"l'· 
eral tow nhou,cs for rent u n :\lad ison 
J)riH. 3 HR. I 1\,\. WID. so me 11ith air· 
cnnditioning a nd otl"-strcct p:1rking. 
,\ n 1ilahll' .Jurw 1. 1tHJ2. $850.00 per 
month. Llll 301-376-0181. 

Help Wanted 

t-iDI:\IER I'OS IT IO:\S r\ \ ' ,\JL:\ULE . 
BO.-\ T I:\1; .-\ :\1> FISH!:'~:(; SU'ER -
fSTO RE :'100\\ 1-IIRJ:\( ; SE.\ S0:'\0.\L H 
. \ :\D l 'T 'i:\LES .\ SSOCIATES. 

. \ S HI ER!'> . . -\:\1> I.I C E:\SE CLERKS. 
1):\ Y. EYE. .\:\H WK!J <.;J-lJtT S ,\\ ,\II.. 
S7/J-I R+ :\1'1'1. Y 0 F \STER:'IJ :\IARI :\E. 
RT 71. • ._. E\\ \RI<. . .t5.' ·7.'21. 

~'S$Summer Emplu~· nwnt : Sener,. oflice 
'"''- •"- m gr . har·t•·nder~. bu~ ,'( kitdr~n 
·tafT m:<:d<·d fur hu" re,taurant m• the 

f""'" tfra-, RiH·r . I ndnnr a nd outdnnr 
>JlJ)urtunitie, . Full a & J>art-tinre a \ ail-
thl<·. Contact Juan (ii I ~ lfl! 64X-52UO. 

I IIL"~u.ml, and"" 1111 ln,truc·tur' nc.:d.:d 
\ \ \!' .rnd St11n11t.:r (ir.:at 1'.1\' C.tll Shell~ 
rr~ 2~lJ (,hX 

250 \ U.\ Y 1'0 I'E'\TI.\1. 
HARTE'>DI:'\( ;. Train in~: l'rm ided . 
I-XIHJ-2lJ.\-3lJS5 e 'l. 204 

rm: .1011 LOTTI·.R \ 
( ; uaranll"<·d to hdp ~nu gd a j nh. Fur 
mur·~: informa tion "" \\ .llwjnhluttt·r~ .nmt 

~uppurt Sta iT - l'art rinu: Sp~:cial 
Edm·a tiun - hwr~:~:tk )!Cl-)!L"llc r· n<·cch·d tu 
~uppnrt ·' n ung hu.\ " ith d <: \ dupnwntal 
li,ahilit ie' in h i' hurm· in tht· 
l.a ndt·nlll'r)!/\\ ,.,t ( ;ruH· ar~:a . 

"""" kd~:•· of 1'~.C'- a plu,. \Ju, t h~: kind 
turl pa til"ll l. ( ;n·al pa_l · j)IL·a,ant "nrking 
·rmditinn,. ll rrr~: 'LTL"t·n n ·•1uin·rl. llnur·, 
tn · .\:.\flpm-7pm \ lun-1· r·i \\ LTI-t·rrd 
wur' a l"' ;naila hlc-. ~wrim.- im1uir<:' l·a ll 
lln·nda a t I -XXX-71/X-.\XX.\ t"\ 1 . .\t.X h.,·n· 

· r~:'t St-r\ k e, . 

The Rev iew is not 
reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
rev iewclassy@ 
yahoo .com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

* Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Help Wanted 
Camp C ounselors wanted for Tennis. 
Gvmnas tics. Wa te rski. Arts and l\lore! 
Gain ' a lua blc experience at award-win
ning camps while ha•·ing the summer of a 
lifetime. Appl~ on-line at \\Ww.pincfor
estcamp.com 

PR0;\10TERS \\'A J';TED'~ T UDE!\T 
T RAVEL SERVICES IS LOOKI NG FOR 
1:\01 \ ' ID ALS TO PRO MOTE SPRI NG 
BREA K. E;..;JOY u ;..; u ;..JITED EARW'iG 
POTENTIAL r\ . D FREE T RAVEL 
\\'HILE BL' ILDI:-.:G A SOLID RESL' /\IE' 
CALL StJO-M!l-4 49 O R \ ' IS IT 
\\'\\' \V .STSTRA \ 'EL.COM. 

St•attle"! Pacilic :'\ort h \1 est'! $300 a nd up 
for bringing 2 filing cabinets a long, when 
•·ou driv·e nut after classes end - e•·en 
iater. if I can surrender my m inistorage 
lease this .June. Contact Tim if m u are 
interested : humming @'worldnci.att.net. 
or call and lea•·e me a message 206-780-
0188. 

Bl.i Y SL'M\I ER SEASSOi\ .-\ HEAD~ 
:-.;0\\ hiring ft pt IJO,itiOn> · CiL, hier,. jano
trialtground,kceping ' taff. "a it , tarT. line 
n'ok,. food prep. di'h"'"her. lubcl tire tech
nician, .. \ ppl~ in pcr, on . PETRO STOP· 
PI:'\G CE:'iTER . Ell.ton · i\c"ark Rd . MD 
279 - on I~ mintu.:, ~uuth of campu>. 

I)On t \\311 r\n~· Longer I 0 '::•et lour 
Summer job. We Ha.-c The Perfect 
Thing For You. Close To Campus. PT + 
FT. Call jim .t5-t-8955. 

DELI \ ' ERIES SALES PART T IM E. T HIS 
IS A G REAT JO B FOR T HE RIGHT STU
DEi\TS. \Ve (lp.:rate a r.: tail h.:dding 't(lre 
in 'le\\ Ca,t lc and \\C.rc IO(ll.in~ for 11\ ll 
tphy;it·all~ , trong. ckan nil inLli~ idua l' to 

on cnntml. Vt•n tle\ih le hour, . Call .<12-
~5{10 Mon-\\'.:Ll ~!Ill~ pJ..-a,c t>ctw.:cn 10 
r\ t\1 · 2 P:\1. 

Part-time· ~0-.\5 hour> \\ 1. . ;-.;,, :-.: it.:, . 
\\'cck.:nd, a nllbt. Con}Qut.:r, clerical 
, J,.i lk helpful and a gr.:atc·u,tnmer an mrd.: . 
\\' il l train th.: right per,ntL Drug & 
Criminal h:ll"l.gmund c·h.:c l. r.:,(d . Cal l 
t30~) ~61i- 15XK . .-\,J.. f< >r Patri.:ia . 

S.:ll ~our pJa,ma li >r t'old hard ca,h ' \\'hat a 
brill iant itka . until""' fai nt and br.:al. \ OUr 
,t.:rnum. ·1 l'c·rc i, a· h<.·tt.:r " :" . l:k a Sttld.:nt 
Brand \l anag.: r r.:pr.:,enting R.:d Bull o n 
,·:unpu' n.:\t I all. E-nr.ul D~rci-. Sho<.·l. ro at 
Da..-I. .Shodn>C<• L'S .RcdHull.c·o m. 

Srnall 'urn1ttcr r.:, tcknt .:amp. located nn 
L.:"c' B..-ach. ""~'' 111~ chiltlr.:n. a!!.:' 6- 1 ~ 
with ' fl'-'«.."'-·h and l an~~•ag~ tll-.ab l i~c ... ha~ 
(1\0 J>li'IIIOih :1\·:uJahk IO ll\ c' r'c.: bo~ ·, 
dt•rmltllf\ .tnd art and " .uc-rfront art":!'. 
B:L'c pa~· i' :!NXl. including n >omlh<•aru 
and 'chc·dukd lime· otT. 6 9 · X I . Ca ll 
1.~0~ I 645-9 I X4 . Or .:rnatl 
d,•hara C<' chhinc.<>rg . 

\IOTIH:RS HI::LPI-:.R · \h•thc·r of tnur \ <:ar 
n ld tnpkh ,..-cJ-. , :\1\\.F: "t!h (ll.'c·a,ion:ti 
1\<.:d~ml d:l\ . Fl~\lhk . :'-oiL"! ltne l.id' . \\·,. 
II\ c' 111 K-:111;<.:11 Squar..- fU' t m a the 
Dd.t\\ar..- lrn.:. (1> 10 i-4+1-66K or .:ut:nlm.: 
at S HI·.plu-.'\f<t anl..:om. 

'lann~ :\1om·, 1-k lp..:r u.:~dcd to acounpan~ 
mon1 &. 4 k1d, tn '"c~...·cr pral' .. '\\HlliiiL'l'h . 

!Xll>l. etc . \ pprn' I (1 h" "~ 5 14 X 311. Call 
.\ lulltLI . lt t Jii~!-234-0145. 

Data ~:nlr~ •"- li~:ht nllicc \\ urk fur techni· 
·a l buul- nm•l>an~.J>n· • 10- 15 hrs/\lk 
ll·xihlc · $ 115 U/hr· . :\n tdcmarketin~,:

lnnkin~: fur a p<:r'llll \1 hn i~ an·uratt· a rrrl 
rdiahle. Ermtil u,. mt rnuble @'mtrnu
bl~hontin~:.cnm. 

Roommates 

'-.UIIIIIICI 'llhkt l Ill\ ("(~ .trd ·\ prtlllh . Ill\ II 
Hdr c\: Hth . p••nl. !.! 'Ill c\. c·lhh"· acc·c". 
\5 1 'i Ill<'- Call \ pnl '" >5'>-1!-105. 

l{ thJilliH~th.' " '' .mll: tl l1t1 !.!.fl'.tl \l :u.J J..,otl I >• 
II\ llhllll 'l". lll\11 hdt . '~211 ltlll +ut d ( .ill 
,;, 177 1 

H0 0\1\1 \TES \\ \ Yn:u T tl\\lrhmrw 
on \la rl i""' l)r. \\ a lki lt )! J)i,t. 111 
L rrnpu , . 1/4 Rent + l 'tih. ( · \1.1. : 
HRI .\ "\ lJ%-11JJ7 OR .\77-J .I.'U. 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelopes: 

The Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
Uni versity of De laware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday 's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday 's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Display 
Advertisin~:? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 

Pregnant'' La te and worried? Pregnancy 
te~ting. options't:ounse ling and contracep
tion <n ai lablc thro ugh the Swdent Health 
S.:n·icc G YN C linic . Fo r infonnation or an 
appointment. call R3 1-8035 Mon · Fri 8:30-
12:00pm and I :00-4 :00pm . Confidential 
Sen ice,. 

Student Health Services Telephone 
Comment Line · Call the "Comment" line 
with questio n>. comments . and or ugges
tion> about our sen ·icc,. 83 1-4898. 

~~I 
[HUlin{ ~ Tp 1M -~ 
~ 

C.,&pteu Milnllllll Clilrnll 
Bri Marl~ . c. Clrrtllllllll UllfTIIIn 

;:x; ¥1 iiO;le Pi<! J ROIO • ST®tit · GIONilOO CCIIA!fRS 
~~~~I 

•ot'l\~Sll ! EndoledRIDIC.Trdn 
Fu (6'Cl ~ .. \'? i 1-800-255o0666 

For Sale 

TWIN BED FOR SAtE 
~raduating Senior and need to sell! 
rWI:'I: BED • mattn.-ss. box s pring and 
netal fram e. Not e•·en a year old! 
~lso small tv s tand. Prices Negotiable! 
jcan Elana a t 737-8380 or email 

lanap@udel.edu for more details . 

"0<J I C HRYSLER PT C RUISER LTD. ED. 
lcranberr~: auto: leather int : cruise control: 
>r.:m.,ound/C D: pwr moonroof: warranty: 
lot' morc. 2 1.0<)() mi .. $ 17 .995 or best offer. 
lcall li lll-255-1-1-4 . 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

lu Cd ehrarion nf Mother,. a G rand Gala 
"ill b.: held at tho.: Christ iana River C lub on 
\Ia) 12 at 3:30 at 3 pm-9pm. Entertainment 
includ..:> a mini fa,hion anu hat show. dance 
IJ, the l.uumha dancer' and lot' more. Also . 
t';)dtail hour and a dclic iou, dinner with 
three .: ntr~.: cho ice>. For tickets and o ther 
Information. e-mai l 
,uii~cneri,@' hotmail.c(lm or call :<02-834-
103'\ Llr J0 2-KXK- 16 13 

r\ gard.:ni ng \\ (lrbhop will be held on 
:\ln nda\ :\'Ia' 13th. ~002 from 6:30-R::<Opm. 
'"(;,, .\':iti,·.:"·" ill he h.: ld at the Ddaw:trc 
COllJX'rativc E.\ t.:lbinn Tcadt ing G ardc:n 
I)J() S1>uth Chap.:l St.. 1.:\\ ark . The fcc i, 
5 12 . 

:'\c'\\arl. ParJ-., anLl R.:crcation Department 
arc curr.:ntl\ takin !.! r~orbtration fnr it> Adult 
Pott.:rv I d(c,>. Tl~i' ..-Ta" " ill be.: he ld on 
:'-olav i th and Ma' 2 ht from 6 :30-tU Opm at 
th,· -Gc.:nrgc \\' rbtlll Ctnmnunit) C.:ntcr. 
R~~l,t ration fcc·, ar.: $40 for resident> and 
545 lor non-r..-,idcnt , . Call 366-7069 for 
1nor.: inf<>nnation or r.:!!"t.:r now at :!20 
l~l~tnn Rd. :-.:..-" arl. . DE . 

T he· l ' nl\cr,itv nf Dd;mar.: Lihrarv will 
h<•ld tour' o f "P.:Nlll:tl \' i>ion' : rti,ts ' 
BnoJ-. , .11 the :VI ilknnium" rh.: nc \1 .:xhihi
tio n in t h~ Special Cnlkctiun' galler~ . The 
h>ur' kd b' lri ' Smdcr. A"oc iatc.: 
Librarian . Spc:cial (' o lkctinn' Departme nt. 
\1 ill he· hdd on Thur,da\ . l\la\ 2Jrd . 200~ 
.11 I ~ lllllHl . Each lour ,;ill l:t~t ahnut 30-45 
11t1nutc'. Fur further mformation C(lntacr 
Sthan Hn nt.:'''" · The· May Morri> Director 
of l.tbrarb. at J IC - .~ 1 -::'~J I . 

\'.:\\ :trl. l'arJ.. , aud R~cr.:ati<Ht ' ' nrrrc·nth 
I a~ in~ n:~htratum fnr dtH! olx·(.il..:nc..: da~~\.'' 
\\ h i~..· f1 hl.·~m \\\·dnl.·,thl \ .~~1a' ~~ throuf!h 
June :!6 l~nnt (r 10 to 7:15 at ihc G~nrg~ 
\\' .J,on Ct·nro:r , 111 i\c' \\ L<~nd< nt Rd . Cthl i' 
4'1• tor \.:<uri. r'-"'kttt- .t nLl ',61 lor all 
n tlh .. 'f' Dnt:' 11HI.., l 1""-.· lnur rtHHllh' or uld~r 
.tnd h.11 .: l ~.td .111 ' hut' priur to the fir-t da" . 
l'rc·-rc'gl,tratum r.:qu1r.:d . For furt lu:r infnr
ltl:tll nll. c;dl ;hh 701~1 

'( '( · \I: hie' I ( i.mknc·r, at the Ft\.:h.:r 
(i~t:"·nh"u'c . t ' m, "-r-..~1, ._,r D~l .1w;m. .. ·. 
·1 hl" Rd1uhc·th lk.tdt -l)c·"c' lkad1 
('h.unhn o l Cntr llll<.'f<..l" . in ~-' '"lx:rariun \\ ith 
Ruddc1hm uc·. " ill IH"t Hnopla T"" on 

Business Hours 

Monday .... JO am- 5pm 
Tuesday .... IO am 3pm 
Wednesday.IO am- 5pm 
Thursday .. IO am- 5pm 
Friday ....... ) 0 am - 3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

May II. 2002. T he event will take place 
from I I AM to 4 PM at the Rusty Rudder 
parking lo t in De wey Beach . DE . Activitie' 
include a Classic Car Show. R~gistrat ion i-, 
$5 per car. Trophic' w ill be aw;~rdeu for 
variow, categories a nd additional acti,·itic' 
will take plac e . For additional informati(ln 
and registratio n. call the Chamber at 302-
227-22'33 or 800-441 - 1329. ext. II. 

Slinging basses and rocking chords . Cheap 
T rick fires up The G rand O pera House. 8 18 
N . Market St.. on Monday June lOth at 
Spm . T ickeb are $39. $37. and S35: di~
counts are available for senior,. students. 
and group~ . To purch:l'c ticket> or for tn(lrc 
mfonnation call Tht' Grand Bm Oftic.: ar 
(30~ ) 652-5577 or toll frc·c lliOO! 37 
G RA1 D. Ord.:r> can abo lx· placed ' ia 
;..:cured sen e r at "'"'" .grundopera .org. 

The C ity of Newark Department of Parb 
and Recreation is currently taking regi,trJ
tion for spring tennis lesson~. Cla,sc, are 
offered for ages 4 through adult;.. from 
beginne r le,·c l to advanced . Cla" c' meet 
one night a week for sex - I 1/2 hour clas,
es beginning the week of Ma\ 20th . T he 
cost is S37 for ewark n:side.nt> and $42 for 
non-residents . C lass size is limited to e ight 
people. Ra qucts are avai lable for youtli" 
clas>cs. adult> need the ir own. For further 
rcl!istration information. cJa.,s ,chcdulc. and 
locations. call 366-7060 

Asburv Shorts Show o f Ne" York . o ne of 
the m~st popular touring exhibition' of 
award-winning >hort fi lms i, coming to 
Philade lphia fo r the fiN time with i(,· "Be>t 
of the U.S . Festivals" program. on Friday . 
Mav 10. 2002 for tW(l show, . Show' begin 
at 6 pm and 8:30 pm at the Inte rnat ional 
Hou'>e . 37 10 Chestnut Street. Ticke ts a re 
S 12. Ticke ts can be purcha,cd at the door. 
up to an ho ur before each >hll\\ . For infor
mation . c all lntematinnal Hou'e at 215- 95-
6537. 

ewark Sympho ny Or(·he>tra prc,.:nt> 
"Ad,·enturcs in Mus ic" On Sunday. May 19. 
7:30pm at Loudis Recital Hall. A my E . 
duPont Music Bulid ing . Univcr, ity of 
Delaware. the 'ewark SyrnphOil) \\ill f.:a
ture its final concert of the 37th sc:tM>n. 
The program will feature John Corig liano·, 
Promenade Overture for O rch.:>tra . Jo,.:ph 
S uk ·s Fai ry T ak Suite . Geo rge Chad\\ ick ·, 
Rip Van Winkk Overture . and Erich 
Komgold "s Advcntur~' of Robin Hood 
Suite. as well '" Geon.!c Gcr, hwin · ' 
Rhap>ody in Blue pcrf;)rrneLl b) our tal~nkLl 

831-2771 
Advertisin~: Policy 

The RevieH' reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
tmproper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessari I y those of 
The RevieH' ~- staff or 
the Univer ity. 
Questions , Comments , 
o•r input may be 
directed to the 
advet1ising department 
at The Re1 iell'. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Student Con.:..:rto Cnlk !.!l' Di' i'i'"' \\" inne r. 
piani't Robert' \Vath . l' hi' concert i> a 
fam ih C' \ Cil f.:aturin!! mu .... ic ''hich ' t itle 

"and ihey li,.:d hap1~i l~ l"\cr alta" a perfect 
ending w the '~ mphon~ , ,.a ,on. Tit·l.cb for 
the co ncert arc :11 ailabl.: at the d(lor. Ticke t 
price' arc 12 adulr-. 10 for ,..-n ior-, . and 
S(! for >tutknt'. Student' Eighth ~rade and 
under are fre.: . For furth.:r inf'nnn~llion . c·all 
the J';cl\arl. S~ mphnn~ Orchc, tra t.rfit·e at 
369-3466. t\ dditionalrnf<•nnation i' :nail· 
able on our '' eh 'ltc: t.ll ' ' '' '' .n~" .u~ '~ m
ph(ln~ .com 

Faith Homl:' ~l illl'lfh .. ' ' . lnc. m\ i tc~ \ Oll to 

join o ur \ lulticultural Peace \\'cd cild . 
·Saturda\ . \ Ia' 1.' . ~IHI2 c\: Sund<t\. \'Ia\ 19. 
200.:' 1-(lJllll ,;t ~rh.:t,ilk l "hllr,·h ·2 'II()· 
Si l,l"r,ldc· Rd . \\'dnll ll !!hHL D..- 19XIO. 
Sptn~>ored b~ hlith H1;111.: :\lini,tric''· Inc: , 
Yollll!! Adulr- \l ini,trv . • aturda ' "ill be a 
da) of fun . gam~~- and \ t.triou' ~;cl i\itic' fur 
chi ldrl.'n. Com bac·l. on Sunda\ fur <•ur 
Ynllll!! Adult Pra i'e anu \Vnr,i•ip S.:n icc. 
Speak-er: Mini>tcr Bryan D. Sh(lrt . J:,q . 
Director of Ynun~ .-\duJt , :\lini,tn . Fnr 
additional inti)rm; tion contat·t Rc·i·crl'nd 
Jewett ~l id1acl Sh<>rt :i0~--~7S-05~~-

S EN IO R DAY 200~ 
Frida~ . ~Ia~ lOth . . ~pm-6pm on Old 
Colle!!t'. A ll , tutknh arl' invited. ~IL"t he· 
21 !(l dri nk w proper I D. Fr.:<.' J'-,hlrt' tn 
lir>t 900 S.:nior' . Sp.:t·ial ;\Ju,i t· 
G uc>h ... Tin Pan ,'\ lk\ . Thi,,·,cnt i' I' REE 
to a ll. · 

Tho.: C it ' of:-!.:\\ arl. "ill hnld 6Xth annual 
Armed f:or..-c·, ParadL· on Sund:l\ . :'\1:1\ 19. 
100~ . Th.: ~c·\\ ark Ann.:d 1-'nrc~·, Par:ttk i' 
th<· largc't militar~ parad~ in th.: 'tate. (h ..:r 
80 rnardt ing unih. rq1ri!'L'ntin~ all branch.:' 
of ~en icc. \l.'h: ra n' nrgani/ollion .... ~,.- j, il 
autlwritic, . a rL'a 'd10ol and l'llllllll llnit) 
(lrganit:ll inlh \\il l part inp:llc. \\'cdc·1lll 
acti\ i t 1~' " til h..:gm un S:trurda' "irh a 
Ci' il War cnc-an~pm.:nt a! \\'hit~· Ia~ Creel. 
Stat.: Pari.. off Rt. , 1)6. thrc"L' miJ..-, nu11 h of 
1'/e\\ arl. (lJ am ' " d thl. . pari. l.:e' in c fkt·t ). 
T he: Parade Ch.1irnran 1' ClmHu:tntkr Roh.:rt 
P . Sh~affc-r . lJS:-! Rc·r ir..-d. l.mda Burn'. 
Cit) of ~.:" "rl. . i' the· "'t•rdinator f,, the.: 
paradc'd . ( ;\I DR Sheaftcr can h.: reac hed at 
7J 1 -42~6. Linda Bun" "h" h:" all the 
parade detail' can he· ll"a<hed at .\66-7 110 
\ 142 nr lhurn,(u nc\\:lrl.pd .,t.lt~ .tl.: . u' 

32.000.000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every SIX children 111 

America - and more than 32 million people nationwide - and 
holds them all in its cruel grip. It's the state of poverty 111 Amenca 
And though many people live here, 1t doesn't feel hke home. 

CJthol,c Camo.1 yq tor th.n>an Dl~'.'PIIU IH' 

1 800 9-16 4243 
'•IW< t •:het t"u~a org 
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For the lowest student loan payments 

( consolidateyour~oans.com) 
or call 800.233.0542 

A better way to start your future 
A loan program guaranteed by the U.S. Department of Education 

--
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